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On April 9, 1961, PCI lutYisedi that at approxlnataly'
2il0 p«a« dn April 8, 1961, aeabars of tho Chicago Branch
of Fighting American Katlonallste (FAH) gathered at the
Consulate General’s Office of Israel, 936 Korth Jflcblgan»
Chicago, Illinois, for the purpose of conducting a pro-XICHKANN

' demonstration^ Present In the
,

group mere the folleirlng:

i

PCI stated that for approximately thirty minutes
the group picketed In front of the premises housing the
Israeli Consulate* Source stated they carried signs bearing
the following Inscriptions:

’'Israel Violates International Law”

”If They Can Kldttap XIGHMAinf, They Can Kidnap You”

"Zionist Hoodlums Befy Monroe Doctrine"

"Israelis Deny Jury for SICRMAmi"

"Try B1N-G1IB101I for Murder of Seven Million Arabs"

"Bigoted Judges to Try KICHMAHH Says ChlciHTb Tribune"

"The SICHMAMM Trial the World’s Most
Publicised Lynching"

"Stop XICHMAXH Lynching"

"World Opinion Demands Fair Play for XICHMAMIT'

"Communes or Klbbutxlm ^ What’s the Difference"
(Source advised Klbbutxlm Is a Yiddish term for
collective fairms systems*)
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About Isrlftoll's Atrooitlos”
f

**Pigbtlng Auoriean jratioualists, 2>0 Box 7563,
Chicago, Zlliuoia"

Boureo jitatoA ^hat toXlowiag tho Aonoastratloa
at tho Israeli Consulate^ tho grony cowMaeod to aareh toward
tho downtewa section ot Chicago ria Michigan Aronuo, ?CI
stated that daring the course of this sareh the participants
set with a barrtme of insults and corses and were spat
upon bp on-lookers. He noted that the area through which
they passed is heavily populated with Jewish Merchants •

PCI stated that once the sreus reached Michigan
Avenue at Packer Ihrive Istopped the line of
marchers and walked fron tbe group to a nearby police car
that had been. with the denonstrators fron the tine they met
at the Israeli Consulate, At -this nalnt. ». ±wa
men, who were later identified as^

oexn vnxcage, xxxxnoxs, ana wnxcn naa maue seyerax passes
near the denonstrators stopped at the cuyb^l
rushed up to the denonstrators an«< kppiwached MATf ^

HOIHL with the connent. *'let*s see yoi%> (obscene) j^igbiP,**

I

according to souiree, l^gan pushing the
dhnCnUtrAturi and tearing at their signs and innediately
a fist fight developed. Source stated that it all happened
so fast that be was unable to tell idio actually struck
the first blew. At this soint the police officers who were
in discussion with| |a short distance away
rushed over and inneaiateiy stoppea the fight,

PCI stated that the FAM nenbers present were
generally aareed that they should file assault ehaz^es against

I

- -
following a discussion with the police

affiears they ell want voluntarily to the police Station,
did not want to become inyolved since

they were rron cirtof the city and thus they did not go to
the station,

|
pas excluded fron possible

blans<), sourcf stated, since no was in a discussion with the
police during the course of the fight.
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Upon arrival at the police stationF
, ,

and JMATTHIAS 1C0BHL vn#d aeeaalt chargee againet
l land

J
1 ,

Jfiled charges against
I I In tumi Iceunt^filed against MATT KOEHL
andl Icounterfiled against I I

I
AlTlwre charged vrith assault.

PCI stated that all six of then irere detained for
approxinately forty-five minutes, at which tine they were
all released on $15.00 ball each. Be stated that a bondsman
was not necessary since each of then had the necessary cash.

Source stated that according to the receipt given
him the charge is specifically stated as :a violation of
Section 193-1-7, which he understands is an assault charge.
Be stated that all have been directed to appear on April 10,
1961, at 10:00 a.m. in Branch 42B of the Municipal Court,
937 North Wood Street, for a hearing.

On April 10, 1961, PCI advised that he and the other
members of PAN appeared on that date before Judge STRAZAUEA,
Branch 42B, Municipal Court of Chicago, at which time the
Judge ordered the four to submit to a psychiatric examination
before Dr. K. J. KBLLBBBR, Police Psychiatrist, Municipal
Court. PCI stated the Judge ordered this exaadnatlon based
on his opinion that the four possessed an abnormal superiority
attitude. At 4*00 p.m. on April 10, 1961; the jpsyehlatrlc
examination was continued until April 20, 1961, and the
hearing on the assault charges has been continued to April 24,
1961, pending results of the iwyehiatrie examination.

Regardingl I sounse stated that
mentioned previously, is identical to the (PN0
cnncerning wh<»i source has, furnished prior information,

I source stated, was in attendance at a recent NSRP
meeting held in Chicago, Illinois, on March 29, 1961.

concerning
and was via

Sour< Lted that he has no additional information
jothef than he is originally from Chicago
[atives here during the past week end.
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Although both^
thoir eonnoetlon wi

Iparticlpatod with TAK
or with FAN i« unknown to soureo.

Soureo statod that following tho arroat and dotontlon
of th# FAN iMmbors«| Itolophonlcally contacted
Cowwander NOCKWSIiL in Arlington, Tirglnlai and burnished him
dataila of the Incident. Source stated that according to

SOCKfXLXi was elated with the happenings and cossended
the Chicago FAN graap highly, saying he regarded them as his
most aetlwe group.

Source stated on April 10, 1961, that FAN Is decidely
a front group'* of the ANP established In Chicago in November,
1960. Be stated the expressed purpcwe for establishing FAN
was to create a "training ground" for ultimate membership
In the ANP,

,
.

PCI noted that he now understands the correct
spelling of

I

- 5 -
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OPTIONAl POItM NO, 10

UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC C105-4630) date: 4/20/61

FROM : SA ROBERT. J. DOLAN

soBjEor: national STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTER

Re Bureau teletype 4/11/61. For the information of
this file, data contained in referenced tel was furnished to
the following persons;

Lt. I I

Security Unit,
Chicago, 111. Police Department
on 4/12/61 at 9:40 a.m.

Fact Flttdihg Department,
Anti-Defamation League
B»Nal B’irth
343 S. Dearborn,
Chicago, Illinois
on 4/12/61 at 8:00 p.m.

Above were requested to immediately advise this
office should incidents occurr.

b6
b7C
b7D

RJD: Jem

i



May 23, 1961

lamxD ORUHoo xslshi, aka.
ponorriAL bohrxro mncr

On Ibty 15, 1961, Lletttaaant I L

Jtocurity Oniti Oilcaga Police Dapartaaat, aaoo ayaiiacie
lor rcyiav one ot^y of Chicago Police Departnent report
coacermiag captioned individual » dated April 11| 1961.
I^e report read* aa follow:

**6abieet: SAmBD (MAX> PlLSBlf, Bbffnan latatea« 114
Morgan liaae« looelle>*6chaynbarg Center (north
ot Booelle}^ lllindis. (flteppleoeatary report)

**Contacted sahjeet by i^nej. Hi T-9808, at
0990 hourii^ Wedneoday^ 11 April lOOl* to clarify certain
laforaation contributed by hia and aubaitted in report,
aaae aubjoct, 10 April 1961.

"Subject atated that the Inatitute of Biopolitica
ia the unofficial, theoretical and imlicy aakij^g group of
the Mational Statea Mighta Party (1T8SP) , ehich providea
ideaa for yarieua actiyitiea. Euatace HOLUMB la the
group*a director and Maynard (»uc) MBLfOM ia the aanager.

"Me added that their organiaation aeeka and
expeeta to attain political powr aa a third party and
that there ia no coaapirai^, aubterfuge or violence
involved.

"MILsm aaid that after the laat l^nagogue bombing
he ana intervieved by tvo P8X men and panted to go on record
for hia organiaation that they do not condone any bonbinga,
aaaaaainationa or violence.

**He atated that they mere running a legitimate
political organiaation and, while being anti^-Communiat,
they dott^t promote ahooting Communiata now but they
intend td idien they aaaume full political control of the
country. ^ ^

i -isttns

'

•

106-U6a
^ 3
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OG 105-5587

**Re further mlleges thet their organisation
is not and sill not be guilty of any "Ssastika** signs
that say appear in public places.*'

t
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SAC, BIRMINGHAM <105-477) 5/T/61

SAC, KILUAUKEE (105-946)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHIS PARTY
RACIAL miTEBS

00 - Birmlnghara

Ho Milwaukee lottex* to Birmlnsbara 4/27/61 lo tfae above
entitled base, which enclosed copies of letterhead
memorandun suitable for disfiemlnatlon reflecting
investigation on l I

New Berlin, T(Jis-

consin.

xho following investigation was conducted by SA JOHN
H. QASSAWAY at New Berlin, Wisconsin;

seen
lacmbers o

Captain Wisconsin Highway Patrol,
station #2, New BCriitt, Wisconsin, upon interview on
i!av 11. 1051 advised that he is acqimlnted vjith

I
lives in the area near the.

WHP headquarters ana x:nai he has always regarded
Taa a Moner.” He Stated that he has never

seed Ifith any other individual other than
lacmbers of his Ovm family. Captain I Istated that
he would endeavor to ascertain if associates
'rfith any individual knovm as (FNCJ

On May 18 and June 5, 1961, CaptainH Iwas re-
contacted and advised that he had not been able to
ascertain the identity of the | I

vtho supposedly
associates withi bnd has nos seen the latter
with any other young men in that community.

^

I
New Berlin, Wisconsin,

was contacted on nay io, 1901 , at which time he a^ted
that

I
"nreaides with his parents on a Barm
fa residence and that he has observed

the] [home closely but has not seen any indication
of meetings being held lihere nor has ho seen subject

2 - Birmingham (105-477 )

CJ>- Chicago (105-4630) (Info)
1 - Milwaukee (105-946)
JilQiesl

(4)

S* S-, -iw-f ^ ^ f

k'USC.-i„1 /;

1
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with other individua l > I4r. I stated that It is his
opinion that If l lla fioingwItlTayoung man by the name of
(PNVj It must be someone, not from the llew Berlin area,
and possipiy from Milwaukee.

Upon reintervlow on June I06ij, Mr. I 1 stated that he
still had not observed

|
|in the company of any other

young men and that he haa occasion recently to talk to subject
and that the latter did not mention any organizations ho might
belong to nor did he mention anybody by the name of

| |

sldted that he purposely brought up the name or
I

[who la a young roan residing in that community,
and that I I told him that he was not acquainted with this
individual. Mr.

I
stated that a^ far as he knows there

definitely have been no meetings at the I I homo.

Mr.
the roaa rrom ^ne I upon,
advised that he h^d Observed the
Is no Indication that any meetlni
time and that he has not aaeni

^who lives across
iOrvldw on May l8, ,1961,

Ihome closely and there
ave Been hold there at any

"With nnv other
young man. He stated that he has talked tq on several
occasions and the latter has never brought up any oubject which
would Indicate he is asaodiated with or interested in any
organization. '

,

On Juno 9, 1961, Mr. I [stated that he mentioned to
in a conversation, the fact that

|
who resides nearby,

aeema to bo unemployed at the present tame ana l H told
Ithat he only knew

l |
by name inasmuch as there was a

difference in ages. .He stauea that]
|

talked as if he had
no associates in that area#
‘ S' .

’

In view of the fact that investigation to date has failed to
reflect the identity of (PNU)|

|

no further investigation
is being conducted In an effort 00 aaentlfy | unless
further information is obtained by the Chiciige unico concerning
his possible identity.

Mrs. I I rural mall carrier for Route 4, Waukesha,
Wisconsin, was contacted on April 27, 196I, at which time she
advised that| [receives very little mall and she
haa never notlcdd that hd received any letter from an (PNU)

2



m l03-9k6

tJpon rolntorviow on May 11, 196I and Jtune 3* 1961, Mra # 1

stated -thav she had Qbafiyv^d the mil aayofuily goli-jg to the
~bc3ldence and that had reoeived no mall

whatsoQvert

3
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orrtQNAi FORM NO. to

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

cncuw

FROM : SA

subject: (CSO^ IfiiMi)

Pates of Contact

Titles and Tile #s on which contacted

A«»

date: VM/tl

I Jci I I rI

HDrc, nj.s,

1B7-3

Pvrpose oo^ xesnlts of contact ’

. . iNegatlve

Positive

fiiMi iffifitmtiit I

Pejfsonal Data

r"’""
I

Informant certified that he has furnished nU infotfnation obtained hy him
J sioce Jtds! contcct*

COfiMI tiUltl4 «ll ii p§ft%

?sr*

in*\tfyer<Jt*jeryjoesRoiRaRa

«ii 1 ••

JUN2 8 1961
FBI— CHICAGO
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b7D

9m 4vm 9$ IMlt oottlAoM hf M, iOKK V«
YfiMDTf mi tin* M«r«« mMmmd tbmt thm Chiogn BtAnnii
itf - tfeMi Antrintn Mnsi Wmmtf (JkSB/y w Yif^tlac Annrionn
Knt^nnnUntn <VAM) h$m hmm iNilniitnly innotivn in tlMi ddLengn
mmmm 4m jftm% wMkn« 9Gl Mntnt nn mMitingn .«m -bniiif JnilA
nnt^ nn notivitinn wmm nmnmntl^ lirtt

.On ililnn S0| iiOi» .VCl mMmmi tlitt tlnr WUf Jim Cldta#n»
iUinwint kmd rnnnttay nnonrtO n limO^ittnni inontnA nt JJJ4
Mmtk Onnwi# JInnron otntnO tkm immm Mmi hmm nignnrt
-luynr iwt* n MHPinO Oi tlum* -ynaniai Umumrmm Oanovihnd tlM
lipnilpiiirtfnn mm m ntnvn MlOinc nfediOi nontninn n nnnil.'nt*m
nn tte ormmi ImmU mmi m nin-«nen ilnt on tkm nioanO i*1mt«
Mm ntntni tiMt 9MM kmm tniMn tltn nknln ItmXUim mmi imUmtm
t# ttillwn '43bm 'ipiiPtnMHit mm n 'lNunfn*iHi Mmtt nsnbnMi nt mmmm
mmm/t fntnm 4nt*«

PCi ntntni ,tlM ntnm nlli 1^ ntilimp nn n >mIi ntnm
t# Mm n»ignt»t Mp MATT WmOU. WBSmL iM mfortnOly it ywi—Inn
mt m MUintitir «f .nniiniMii Mrnmkrnj, nfcinh It* linfnn tn «nn nn nttnk.
.in tuji.ntnim*

Onwm# mtmtmi tlmt nM tm pmpAm 9199^99 pm mmmtk
Ml .jbMMlMIM^Mnii MMI %IMM||||^ %y#MWPPy lUMI %MNI

ii<plntni it in nniinmi tlMgr will nnonnntnr mm fnitinninr
ililntlMilli'y MinilviLMf ’liMi MMMr mJLmmi iLit is isIcMMiM
wnPnm niil non* t# tlmt innntiQn nni ntnum ttn nnnt nif 'itn
nwrntinn*

VOf ntntnO tint Mktt KOmKL Mmm nlnnir mmmmimMmA
IkIs MHf# jfffMw 4UMM ^WnHUi lUwliWi 1Ni idMi
itt MMiSMMlS SIE 'ilMi m-4 ilkli MNMMSi
luMi ntntni Mm intnnin ‘tn tnlc* **y nnnuNinon nt Hm
in njpynnnittntnlijf mmm 'nintt ''nnO tbnnpi Mm lum -nnt Oinnnniini
ikm mmttmm nitt M$m inniljr Iw innln ttet 1m viXl
MUtli^MlMf tfliiiiniliy is tlldUi SMMMin

b6
b7C
b7D

Tbn tmnipinrtnFn nt 'tip prnnnnt tint Onnn 'nnt Imnn
'

' n flMnOf Jmmmpm* * it 'in tlm intnntinn mM tlM nnpuiinntinn tn
mmmmtm mmm im tiM Mnr jTntnm in MATT mPi**n nnnn* AU
ntiUtinn mUl nlnn Mm $mi9 hp ‘iMm WAM nrgnninntinn nni it in
tlM nninvntnnAing nf .nnnrnn 'Pnit nnnh will nlnn 1m nndnr ^

weamL^m mimm^

1
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tfcatl IbM mUkUA hm wiXX
iTMid# **«ff mA -mt* mt tlut Ii<i4<p»ru>»,M H9tM AIX uad«rtak« ywwii«i«t. yi4ta<#

9d IUMI iMMMd^plM^^WR0 IMUI a iptJPliA# C4MUMMA#A
iritk tilis i-A iMteli l.t im thAje -tm. mUtm tkm
lAM iimkt tiw mtmx jprt»<rty

,

MMr? HOHa** tiMi ir—
'%|JMI IfciM AA|^uMbMilr|LAii i^ACMliiA w&% Aa •4^dNMi'|p4i^]r %lMi Irof THHfiif

iiAi «itiMtf ism titii tm MV it m tM
AIhi 'wwMiiaAAi 1(A jte Ml 4a ‘IUmi

•lar— ttat im Iimi Mt 1nm« li»l4liac «Mtiagtt
im tlM jpmt 'MiftMl. i»Mks mt .lwf« kni tor'
MMMMM AmAMMAljM AlM AliMAiJMK AIM AMI lUMMAMf^MMU
OOMnaiTt thMi ^rrt rnaitMVhmm^
IMTr imxiil iftM m MMiorl Imo JhmI

—

roorotly hmmmm m wmim-A 'tlM im -orpKSnfliiiu

Wei meMA tiatt l IlMw rooMtIgr ortorlaltoi
AM MM^O^fAM^ 4M|]4vmHIim tBUMAA AAlMN^i^fMA ^UfAA44A4M a44ImniaIi
44 4a 4HA AMVAA^A MMlMrAlS|M44MII *4tlkA4 tilA AAp3yf|rilMl4 4A AA4

4im^1w ‘4vl4li 'tAm ImA mmmi Awm
riM jMirtlor tho 4olirorr of thoir >ooiMi» Is iU« mmmmmtimm
lei rtotot l lir otiliaiai tm ism tMMik tor tlir toiirwi
mi 'ikaro took*.

jpci 'frttiOoit tlui^ ism wnlMHHUiidbi oiiirioi lunNi Imma
riwOiroi tiio mP ' BtQ(i|iM>rtor^ ! Arliartar ,^:

MTiMrfr 4a TMlArlAA 4hA4i» mMmSm
itt tlio f«rjr M«r futorr* 'XIm mmaAm mm torortPod % .•««»«•
'fidP# |*fi*if^**ft^yy 'OlUlto r&m Mptt PlAO Jltoor’ rvinMp JMvtwMitoUir
m. Am .Mirmmt mA rowro* tte Ml mmt^lm «mwm m Aik «id«i
AK VMt MHNId Tmm AMTA flAnTMA pAa SJWAAXpAXAA > JrJ^M4XAA AAAAXAMl
IteiioMiimm MMMkip CorP imi riotoftt **tm Md«r of mi«
o«rt i« m oortlfiod Jiorbir mi .Am liclitiif ip»rti>» P>tlwitUi>tr»**
Ammrmii ‘ 'tiMvoMi or# liSbudHi tor tlM wHmm$ rmidtMO fdMrPMi
ttMl rtftt# mi Am iMMdor wMl 4mi Am Twmmtm t liSUiflli tor
|MoMor*r rlpootoro* tiro oproiriip morooo iii tiMi lOMdbor
AoaijMMd km kkm JMildor# iMMid ot 4m dklooflo* ombmo odvlroil*

warm mimglm di«it Miboro«

-

1
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ilwt fctiott httmum UmA
IMM xmom^Ur ”Mt»* I r 8* •atplmi«0(l tMtl I

a Imr aa tli^ Mrtli 8i4a aiOoli ia ap«irat«4_£X3iinaw< SluroiiKh tida iwwia aa aaiMNMMAi naa aa4a tal I hy
a rapaaaaatatl^ adt ilM ADI** JPCX atatad thatf laaa
iavitad ta diaaar li^r tlm JBU jraaraaaatatlva f aawaaar .i

Juai ya^aatad tk9 aaaiaata_aad_iavitatiaa taf ~l
~

alia iaaadiata:^r adviaadi lapOMit luir fayiftar aaauata/
4ULfl klttd* ' fliHirnil kA lytfl

"UA MUtiiiNi ‘a2 4kMi#

9CX atatad tlwtIZ
aaiiralr aat af thm tAX ay*

at ilia dalia BiyaX 8daiaty«

ZZlia appariatly ooaaidayad
a ^Aa Ouiaap aad .la
luai '**l4dlcaa ay 'Hm aaaya^ ’

1KSX ataiPLJUuiX^JEMMdLlr
aaata a Xatip tal lyaaaydiaa a *Vaia caavaatiaa**
ta tm lu»ld ia yaaaiaitaa« 9. C*«~m duly i-^» 2idi« flai
dopii^iif1 Up in in bii ^ aLMiiM -i^ iii£iittnipilpn

ayailaXla^ aaaraat af tim AP^ laaafar» aaaraa atatad atiMy
aviaalaatiaBa ara aayaatad ta paytlalyata* yaaailily tlMaa aaalip tlMi Xatiaaai dtataa 0IW} 4 XCl imtad tluti
XATTJCfflffiuiPEIII lyiaa tap ta tlia **»ata CaavadUaa^
Mid^ T liiMnniann li "fclilji flwt Bmtmn ninmd

day ttf if -aappatiaa laaa aat )Naia
flaaltaad aiwaa ilatatta

' ava 'aat daatyaiiy ipMnai ia iddUvapi*

vex 'tdaiaad' tipt 1m» aad«y»
ia AylLiaataaf 'Tiytiaiai taa yaaaatly
taildtaft a taa atayy ataaa PiPt Jmi
w^Uppi^pp OwncNNPnSiJpi^ pn3up NPWKBn^Wiii

IM^p]Jr#A m MV MUPVMUM JUi irtiiniiwii jfnrilMMf
in t|M MniiirMaFP^r ppp^pnm ^(Fip p

lupa

vex adyiaad that mhaalataXy aathiag haa haaa aaid
lMH% 'MiiHi VMViMlSJIIi^ UMI VVyWMUMdl ]|ttiill4MiJUM Vf JUXSl^fBUi^V
liniinttfav nnd tUMU^oA ninind Im'ifMltf ilni pppptlilpp Mmi
hayyaiiad aad, tha yyafpoaad, yabXiaatlaa aaat haaa daXXaa

ftaMMM atatad .tluit ao alaaa luLva li^aa ’a^a>

aatiyitiaa fp tha Chiaipa Iraadli at JAX aad aoea vill ba
dathMlatad aatil tha haadduarttra haa haaa diaiahad. Xh
yaeyaitiaa haa haaa aaaiaPP aid itm aaapaA yXaaa day vaaraitiaa
htMNi haaa aada aXthaaalil Ihaa .atatad that
iaaaiyiaa ddvaatad ta lUiii imi ^iaakPi isti^^



JCZ ttiAt tlM MM mmaMmmUm im
Am «f **ISUl iMgraMi^ tmA MM rnUnAimm * Mli #f MMk
wAXX txi JmisMI Iv Mve* i» tli» «m# Jutwr*. b

tea iiMit Mm KoaciJ
_

~1 t
iJMwr# :mVL pmXA MBf Mmm

tlMi wmtli wt liijr* IMI* ’

rnmmAm mkmAM Hmt MW IflMBU aaiT !»• <UU
Ml iMwr»l«*Mnr »p»»itiMi f»UMdUiK tMr ti<Mt mntm% *kr ’

ekiMii* mOmeAtlm mMmf mik aIUvmiUmi •Mwiag mt
. • immmttrntAm^ vMMmktmA ly HM. mmu mA
\

jMkll yifMTt Ml » WMtklir %«iiii tm AMmAm •tlpMd
iritmtlMi itfflinw Imm## tiMtl I

I Mm mmMmm, mtA Mm -tm Mmtmm mm warn vm
AUM iWMfM Mitf 1MM Ml fAttMtlMI 1mV« JTMMMltly
'MMIWMM Itt MMC ylMliwH 'fTMi tiiiA iMlMltlMIt <MM<i

IHaM iM AMlMMfMli tiMtl M WmiL MNI tO Aifiir
At AMlfAtlplI. OMIAi AA MM A9t IMISf i» M AtMiM
to IM AAlMlAMi i»Ml tiritA |M<>lAttMI»

MCI wAmAmi tluit
l _ _ I hm mtmUA tMt

Mm wmMm M MAmrA m mmmm*m^aMiMmmf mSwAM Am Mm OiMigA
A*«A m mmmm m-wmmmAMlm* I \h$m mAMAmM MmA hm hm
**AMMTAX AMMA** 1a AlAd Mm AOAIA AA AAAiMlilA AMdMAMl.
tAAAAA AtAtAi tlMt| |lM fAtalAM AA AlMitiAAAl lA^AtAAtlAA
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for such & chaptor iu this ,area«|^br this: reason the Chicago
Division )^ill renaitt al^rt for ahy fiirther attempts at
forming a National States Rights Party chapter in Chicago
and will at that time conduct appropriate invosti^itioiii

eyeful consideration has been given to eabh sciti*ce
concealed and T symbols were utilized in this repbrt only
in those instances where the identities' of the sources must
be concealed.
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Field Office File ft 1Q5*4630

Title. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY

Cfcoriictef.’ racial MATTERS
% ,

Synopsis:

Meotlcg conducted by Br. ;EDWARD *R» FIEU>S at Chicago,
Illinois on 3/29/61* Meeting consisted basically of
National States^ Rights Party (NSRP) progress., in ,.past

^

national election and in recent organization progress
in South. No acconplishinents noted toward recruitihg
meittbers,r^Yozmtion of Chicago chapter or appointneat of
officers. American Nazi Party ,(AinP)'> Chicago, Illinois,
reportedly utilizing NSRP mailing list. Information
regarding MAYNARD ORLANDO NELSEN, admittedly a promoter
of NSRP, reported.

« RDC -

1 - OSI, Chicago (RM)
I

Office: CHICAGO

Bureau File I:
,

105^66233
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DETAILS

t

The Aaterlcan Nazi Party (ANP)» referred to herein^
vhlch has not been designated by the Attorney 'General of
the United States^ pursuant to Executl'V'e Order No* 10450,
Is characterized In the latter pages of this report.

Activities of the National States Rights' Party (NSRP)
I

'

A* Meeting Conducted, by Dr.
EDWABD R. FIELDS, Chicago,
Illinois. March 29. 1961

^ r-* 7— I

A confidential source made available a c<H>y of
the following letter regaus’dlmg NSIP activity to occur at:

Chicago, Illinois on March 29, 1961:

"Dear Fellow Patriot':

"If you can attend the meeting in Chicago, come to
the Atlantic Hotel, March 29> at 7:00 PM and ask for Dr.' '

Edward R* Fields* room* We will go from there to the
meeting hall.

"Faithfully yours ,

Dr* Edward R. Fields"
(Signed)

The letter dated' March 22, 1961, apj^ared on NSRP"
letterhead. It was mailed from the "Thunderbolt, >Post Office
Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama."

<CG T-1, 3/29/61)

A confidential source advised that at approximately
4:40 PM, March 29, 1961, a registration was made at the
Atlantic Hotel, 316 South Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois^
by Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, Birmingham Alabama. The reglstratlop
was made for a guest room for one for the night of March 29,
1961.

(CG T-2, 3/29/61)
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At Approximately 7 PM, March 29, 1961, a meeting
commenced in room 701, Atlantic .Hotel, Chicago, Illinois.
The meeting was conducted by Br» .EDWAW FISLDS, Head of the
NSRP. Daring the course of the evening, approximately 30
to 35 persons were noted in attendance.

The room rented for the occasion soon became
inadequate due to. the large number of persons attending
and subsequently arrangements were made for the group to
adjourn to Joe Socco*s Bar, 309 South Clark Street,
where the gathering continued the meeting on a balcony
at the rear of the establishment.

Source stated that the bulk of the meeting
consisted of FISLDS* comments regarding the NSRP* s partici-
pation in the recent presidential election and of the progress
enjoyed by the organization in the South today. Dr., FIELDS
emphasized the necessity of forming a local chapter in
Chicago. He suggested that if a Chicago chapter is formed,
they should meet at least once a week and record the
proceedings of the meeting for dissemination to other
nearby chapters.

Source stated nothing specific was accomplished.
No open efforts were made toward organizing a Chici^o chapter
of the NSRP; to recruit members for the organization; to
secure subscriptions for **The Thunderbolt*', the organization's
publication; and source noted no appointments were made to
offices of the NSRP.

In addition to the comments made by Dr. FIELDS,
MAYNARD NELSEN and MATTHIAS KDEHL, Security Officer of the
NSRP, spoke before the group. Their comments were basically
the same as those of Dr.. FIELDS.

.
Source advised that among those present were

five members of the Chicago Branch of the Fighting American
Nationalists. Source learned that this group expressed
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'

.

disguQt with the «eetiag and with the idea of the NSl^ In
geaerali -although the Fis;htlog ANn^i^an^Nji'tio
undoubtedly neatinue ‘ its<^nonnfet^)ito "for the goid" n'f their
ewa''ox^ganlzation.'' '’5 '.1 ^

'

’.j ,
> >;

Begardiag the .Fighting .iUierican Jraii6halists’» this
source advised that the! organisation >ije^ g¥;oup'*

of • the AMP <es^n^.iishfi;d/ in'"Chicago in Hoveial^ I960, '

for the, ' expreneed'^put^sd *df deicing 'as -f

a^^‘
'^iraining

ground^' for^uitinate^neni^dghip^ in 'the" AltP*
'

'

;
, , u*V- - '

,

-
' <c^‘-T-3, i/i^/6i)

*
'

i
.•

, i -

According te infomatAOn aynilable, the Meeting
conducted by Ihr*, FIELDS’ e^ 1961/ va.8 desis^d^^ solely

' to dreaai''up enthuijlias^^ - fdr"' the -^IfgBP ‘and ' strolly pr<mpte " the ''

orgaaination*8 advn'ndd''hy tneadev-'d^^ the' locai''.ballpt.,'''’’S^rce
stated^ tlmt -FIELDS;concedfd'that

'
jifieketing and denonstratione

were all rigdt' biitl the 'gdaX of the NSRP* could 'ohly^^
acoonpliehedf'by electing^ patHetd '^'ihto VofficeC

' " '

'

. .

.. -
— '•

(0G‘'Tf4, '4/i/dl)

Spurce stated Dr* EDWAED R* FIBWS iutentlcn
net make advance arrangeMiBtS' for this neeting so 'that he
would preclude the* Anti<*)^toiao'tidn League ‘ in" Chicago, froa forcing
caneellatidn. pi 'his reservation‘and ""thus, his Beetthg? Souyee
added ..that Dir.* FIELDS claims the -'Ahti»Defai|& has
beeB.;responsiblf'''ih''thf!'past for .suOh adtidities ,'and’ior ,thi^

reason he did net aake ' advftncd ^resdrvatioi^ Source ..furnished’
substantially the earn infeniiti^h ^90^0 Dr*' FIELDS* '

looting on Xarch 29, 1961 /ak’^previOhSly hot"forth* ' ^

(CG, T-6, ,4/6/61) . ,

. .
’

t i

*y
.
^

- •

^ ^ /}

B, Proposod l^RP Activity
;*i. ddr’--'Juno«' •I960;

•'

,

'

>A' confidential source: advised that inferaatien has
cons te his, attentionAihet'a^ group' pf individuals, identified
to’;hia' as the MSBP,? is to stago a doaonstratibn in Birainghaa,

4 -
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Alabama, during the middle of June, I960. The demonstration. is
to be scheduled' as nea;r the .15th of .June as possible,
though will undoubtedly, begin on a week end*

Source stated that inforamtion available indicates,
"This is to be the first major demonstration of the group*"
Plans are for the

;group to march 'in Birmingham under the
guise of a politicsi > demonstration* Some. participants are
to wear unifoi^ms. of. an unknown description; however, those
uniforms will bear the Insignia of ihe NSRP* Marchers,
source stated, will . carry \banners and placards in support of .

Governor ORVILLE. E* FAUBUS> of Arkansas for President of the
United States :and for Admiral .JOHN G* CROMMELIN of Alabama for
yic^ President* '

s

The Vtarget" of this demonstration,, source has
learned, is the= "fringe-whites*" , It is planned. that door-to-
door contacts are' tb be made with these people, to "gain th^ir
cooperation*" -Arrangements have 'be^n made, source continued,
with a. group of Negro "agitators", to >throw .rocks, at the
marchers* This* Action -is expected .to .arouse,the !7frin|ge-

whltes". to demonstrate and work with the. marchers and
"to get.'overyone really going*"

It is .anticipated .that violence will be,.unavoidable
and wli^ille guns have, not been mentioned certain of the
marchers will be armed. with cldbs*

Source .added .the demonstration is .scheduled to
be rua on.a .24-hour ibasis* Participants will come from: all
over the country* .Available information .was that a -^couple'
of strong-arm .meu^,. will be in from -New .Tork and.Los Angeles*.
Full seals coveraj^e is to be arranged in regard to publicity*

Source said that one EMORY BURKE, Decatur, Georgia,
is to ”ram-rod"' the. demonstration* BURKE ^ source learned.

\

5
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reportedly was recently released from prison and bis lilwyi^r

together with JESSE STONER, legal adviser, of the NSRP,
are to be present at the demonstration to assist any Of the
membership who might be arrested: as a result of tbeli*
activities. ' JOHN KASPER, widely known segregationalist,
if released from Jail on time, will also assist in leading this
demonstration.

I

Source learned that knowledge of the.iplans for
this demonstration bsus been limited to a very few .individuals
and even in these instances such plans have been .cateifully
guarded. It is, however^ the intention of the group. to
publicize the demonstration to the membership in the near
future.

(CG T-5i 5/10 add 11/60)

C. Miscellaneous

A confidential source advised that GEORGE liikCOLN
ROCKWELL, Commander of ANP, Arlington, Virginia, made
available to the Chicago ANP Branch a two page list of
names and addresses of individuals, in the Chicago, Illihois
area who, according to the source are **curz^ently ANP
contacts and members.” This list, source stated,, apn^ared on
an NSRP letterhead and bore the notation ’'GHICAGO AREA
HAILING LIST**

.

(CG T-6, 12/2^/60)

II. INFORMATION REGARDING MAYNARD
gRIJWlCiO TffiLSgr

i

MAYNARD ORLANDO NELSEN as of April 14, 1961| was
the holder of Post Office .Box 1785 in Chicago, . Illinois,
under the name Realpolitlcal' Institute.

(CG T-7, 4/14/61^

The Realpolitlcal Institute ims started by
MAYNARD ORLANDO NELSEN in approximately November, 1954, in
Chicago, Illinois. NELSEN* s purpose was to create a neW
political party called the Realpolitlcal Institute. This
organization is anti-Communist, anti-Semitic, and Is
also ’antl-2Tegr.o. NELSEN hoped to gain a following fok* his
patty on these issues.
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i. V ,

.i. , M .
. I M '

This ori^nlzatibn, shtilrde dtate4» f&lled to get
"off the ;grouijid” sad did not attM.dt interest 'pr n following*
There wpre no known ^neiibers other than HXLSEN* Us 'min
setiyityitt the organinstiparwad th^'oodasibml circularizatipn
of ninebgraphe^ loafIfts^ itt" the^ Chioai^o 'arba^' 1I2LSSN*8 idea
was to .got the ori^izatifa std^tpdhy' holding mass Meetings
ini'a,theater/- tpofgb'fufh 'i^ have fsilm to Materialize*
The only^apparent 'Moniy used' tp prbndte this 'organisation
was froM' MELSSir's own ^ funds ‘"'ahdi perhai^i an occasional
contrihutibn* <- m - ^ v.

.1 .
’

i
;

,! /

X > Stated that EELSBN atteMfteid to[borrbw
foney* tb*|aet‘ hiS' plan o^i^atibn,"bht fail^ la this' «

attoMpt* The organization! fonrce stated, did hot participate
in mrades, denonftratlbnb or 'acts of ' vlplenco * Cone'erniag
HELgENi-himelf i soutco adviSbd;ih yphrha^^ ifj?3, }t|^t ,in

pftpbbr ; was;h^heft^d for fritlag] t^eatfning
lettepS!‘ahd^at'^the'^tibe'0f*'tl|b'‘arff8t plhns for a fascist
brgahisatibn (hpt’ rai^tli^r 'ideht^ ferf ' found on his
person, as well as' anti^SeSitiC^bhd fascist literatiire from
the Patriotic Research Burean* Source stated the Patriotic
Research Bureau is an organisation founded in 1^38 which
accumulated, compiled and published anti«-8emitic and knti^
Communist propaganda*

In May, 1947, NELSEK, then 23 years of age and a
student at the University of Minnesota, admitted he was the
Minneapolis leader of the Democratic Rationalist Party,
an organization described by source as a "hate group" which
advocated persecution of racial minorities*

<0a T-4, 4/4/55)

The files of G*2, Chicago, were reviewed on June 30,
1955, and disclosed that MELSEN was a member of the "American
Committee for the Advancement of Western Culture," an organiza-
tion reported to have former top Nazis in ..its international
leadership* '

i.'

According to G-2, Chicago, NELSEN formerly resided
in Minneapolis and was arrested in Minnesota in April, 1947,

7 -
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after he admitted plaear4^g the Oaiyersity of Minnesota
campus with anti-minority^ posters* In October ,

' 1947 » MELSBN
appeared in Minneapolis attired in a Nazi uniform and carried
detailed plans to ^’overthrow the government* " These plans
were not further identified* NELSBN was placed on probation
following a hearli^ that he be placed in an Institution*
Jiidge JAMES KEBOE, when discharging NELSEN from parole^
staged that NELSEN*s "egocentric and inappropriate thinking
has disappeared*"

A confidential source) advised r / .

that according to information available to him, KEITH
TBOMP^N, Jr* , the former registered American agent of
General Otto Remer*s Socialist Reich Party of Western Germany)
announced the formation of the American Committee for
Advancement of Western Culture) of which he is the National
Director* The Board of Dix^ctors of this organization will
consist of many leading national figures, as will the Advisory
Council* ^e purpose of the Committee will be to serve as
a dynamic pressure group to further all political' culturAl and
racial causes which tend to advance the struggle of Western
civilization against the onslaught of Asiatic barbarism.
Tke Committee wlll'hot be a membership organization) but
will serve as a high policy planning group for the coordination
of racial and nationalistic activities in America) Europe)
Africa and Asia*

The same source on November 13) 1958) advised that
NELSEN and an assoclaie established the M ft N Associates)
Post Office Box 1785) Chicago 90, Illinois* Source stated that
M ft N'^sociates is a "paper organization" set up to
distrlimte anti-Semitic and anti-Negro literature*

(CG T-4* 7/3/53)

NELSEN has often expressed himself as a "racist^*

to the point of being psychotic* Source explained. that when
NELSEN "takes off" on his anti-Semitic and anti-Negro tirades
•he beOomes pale white) highly exltable, nervous ) shakes and
shows evidence of uncontrollable facial contortions* Source

8
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stated -mem a /357 Magaun Revolver and a 5 inch
dagger, and source stated he has been infomed. NELSEN carries
these weapons with him in a briefcause at all tines.

COG T-8, 3/1/60)

mWABD ORLANDO NBLSEN also known as MAX MELSEN,
had contacted the Chicago Police Department on April 10,
1961.

NELSEN Identified himself as being employed and
xesiding in the Chicago area and stated he is affiliated
with the NSRP which is headquartered in Birmingham, Alabama.
Be added that he handles functional., propaganda for the
Party. NELSEN stated he wrote the NSRP program and added
the Party dealt only with legal politics.

NELSEN continued that his main activity with the
NSRP is to attack Communism, Communist organizations and
individuals, especially in the Chicago area* Be stated that
in this manner be expects to be introduced to the public
which will serve bis political ambitions culminating in his
election as Governor of the State of Illinois ten years
frpm now under the 'NSRP political label.

NELSEN admitted having been arrested while harboring
extreme ideas some years ago but claims maturity has made
him more conservative.

NELSEN stated he was putting the Chicago .police
on notice that he expects **tbings are going to get rough”
and that he does not wish to be suspected of twy bombings or
assassinations which may take place. Be stated his activity
comprises stnictly "legal politics.”

(CG T-1, 4/12/61)
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On January 13, 1961, MAIHAHO ORLANDO NELSEN,
114 Morgan Lane, Roselle, Illinois, was interviewed .concerning
another natter* NELSEN advised SAs JOSEPH E; TRAVERS; and
,BRTCE^lC.Pl^SMER that he was a uendier of the I^RP*

Concerning the NSRP, NELSEN stated this Part]^
consisted of individuals whom he described as a '^hybrid

type of Nazis*** Ha stated the work of the NSRP was
almost over and as to show how this was true, commented on
the fact that the NSRP was responsible for I^esldent Elect
KBNNEOT getting less than 50 per cent of the total popular
votes in the i*ecent National Election* Be stated the NSRP'
is the third largest political party in the United States,
and. polled over 200,000 votes in the nine < states ' in. which the-

NSRP and its affiliates were on the ballot* In some states
he 'Stated this;Party was listed as the States Rights Party,
however, the NSIH> assisted them with both literature and
propaganda* The purpose was to create a **theoretical basis
of a racist nationalist state***

Pertaining to the NSRP, NELSEN stated there is
no rigid organization; that it is jan informal organization,
and holds conventions when the need arises, at which
convention^' officers are elected that conventions are
held ^ approximately twice a, year* Be' stated the last NSRP
convention was held in Chattanooga, Tennessee, a week after
the last National Election and although he, was not present, he
was represented at this convention* Be declined to state where
the NSRP j^nds: corns from, stating this was **top secret.**

NELSEN bragged that the NSRP urns an International
organizatlon^a^i.as such he has access to Information
concerning .activities all over the world, including activities
behind the Iron Curtain;

' NELSEN stated there are people ,^n. the NSRP ;who
have beeh'cdnyerte4 from the Jewish faith’'*' Be stated these
people- are probably only one-half or one quarter Jewish and tare
the **EICHMANN*s** and like him, they feel they have to prove '

themselves*
"

10
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NEIiSEN stated that the feeling of the I^BP
concerning the Uewish ,people> was that they are not a religion
but were a x^ce. .‘He stated that those of the Jewish .race
were not included as Caucasians and were parasites* Be
stated the Jewish .people..on the ibeaches at Tel Aviv were
bein^ j^lnanced by the Jewish^people in ^Chicago*

MELSEN likened the NSRP to the Black Dragon
Society in Japan and . stated tb^t he felt the- HSKP'would
gain . national recognition in the United States within :the<

next ten years* Be • described NSI^ .leeabers as "native ..Anerican
racial nationalists*'" ,

He stated the ESRP believes in. the COnsitiution of
the United States and the first Ten.Aoiendnents ,of the
Bill of Bights* r

;
f

' 1 * t
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AHEBICAN NAZI PABT7, AKA. WOBLD
IBflON.OP ms SNTBilPItlSE NATIONAL
‘SOCIALISTS"'^.-' >

f* V* <f}tt '

•>* V'-: '.M <

;fA epAf AotircA' adviAAd on Fol>z^ary 27. 19S9,
tbnt CSOItGE LIN^LN'BdCKWBLL' ot Arlington. Virginia, hold
an organizAtlbniil 'iooliin t^ih Wbrld'Unioh dl Tree -

Entorpritto Nfitlpnai' Social l^tb’^at his rodidbhco'on^ February 26,
1969. Six persons wore prbseikt ;and, accbrdihg ’ to the' source,
conprisedyt^^beginning of aiT<>ffl<^er’‘cdrp8 lof the-

; ,

'

organisat^ojil. ' tBOCKNELL- told* tBobe ''present '.that; '€ho' World
Uiiion 'rbi,i;FrAe .Bntfrpriij|f ‘;Na1:i Soclallets ’’would* be'ian’
iiaterailbibnal ebveaioiat;.fbbti^tba^ f the 'section' of ' the organization

United s|aws wb^id * be ^ hnh^;,ah^the^^»rican Pabty
oftth<^ Wofld Union' of 'Free ; Enterprise^N^atlbhal Socialists.,

i. Jk, >'^ '

! source' advised on' May '4, 1960, that BbCKWELL
was referring to this organization ! as the Aiiefican -Nazi 'Party
an^ that stations]^ carried ’ the/ letterhead ' as the American
Nazi- Party of ' thelWerld^Uaioh*.of'*Free' Enterprise 'National
Soc'iallets." i'

' ' - ' '

’ K06KWBWitohfi^ 26;'.a959,^fhS^iilxb&';S^C^
Agents of the Federal ^reau of IhVedtigaiibh aTcopy of the
pregraii of the' W^rld Union 'of Frbh Enterprise National Spclalists,
stating that he expects to bec6i|^ Predideht^bf the-Uhi^^
States through the organizations *s platform.' The Buiin' tenets
ef the World^Union of Free l^terp^'ise ^Aflbnnl Eoclaliftf
reflected' in: the 'program call 'for*the migration of
to Africa and the''triaT’ahd' exeohtibn of all' Jews 'guilty ^of
Communist suiid’ 'Zionist treason';"

' - . - . • i
- - -

l,
' m .1 .jt i . J*i .ji% i -I ^

fri - m* i
y, i ^ i

^

^

Source advised in Hay, I960, that the headquarters
of . the organization is located at " 928 North ' Bahdolph,
Arlington, Virginia,, and 'that the ngln activity of the
organization since, its ' inooption has ’been the distribution
of Anti*Jewish auLterial and -bpen^air talks 'in the 'spring of
I960 bn tl»e Mall in Washington; D^C.

^
/

- 12* -
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' Robert Ji D^lan,, dated
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-< *
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All sources (except tho^e listed below) havo furnished
reliable information in the* past,

.

'

CG T-1 is an agency wbidh collects security type
inforaatlon in the Cliiei^o area.

,

CG T-2 and CG T-S aro In a position to furnish
reliable inforaation,
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*^10 docuaent contains np^thfr rocoaaendations nor
conclusions o;f tbo fBJ* It is the proj^rty of the FB| and is
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:pCt stated ^hat activities ot the lighting .Aserlcan
iVatioaalists (7A]f) have been curtailed in recent seeks and
will jtron every Indication be non*existent Until the organisation
of the new beadauarte

• — *

Source advised that several days ago an unknown
Individual or individuals hurled stones through the second
iloor dining roon windows of the 7AH Headquarters* 7C1
Stated that I lie of the opinion that this was not
done because of the nature of the organization or the
activities in which they participate but was rather the
activity of neighborhood kids.

Source stated that|
I reportedly

an esployee of ihe Burns Detective Agency in Chicago, Illinois,
has Made overtures to Join 7AM and the American Nazi Tarty
<AMP)..

I I
has received membership cards

for 7AM and the national States Rights Party fMSRP^. 1

,
luses the namel

for his membership in tne naitp. source noted that
~l s mother is also reportedly interested

in the activities of the VSKP.

TCI stated that (LMH), conceri

L

b^'

tr'



PCI furnished a copy of th« PAM ”Prograai!'
forth tbo varlotm itoios that fAM adrocataa as noil ab certAin
pointB Bh'ich they denounce.

llateriLal mb described above fumidbed by PCX is
nalntalned in the lA section of 157-3.
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i^6M#lUMuAL
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Oh MrHAirr li MkmmI oohthh# irbo Imh
jhimiflM 3T«]MiX« lafiMnMitiOft in iiiH »Mt« ftdrl«H4 VMt
ttai MSA 1MMI wtmaiimA itt cuoago Iqr lititil P« 2iotT«
a mghtr ilMi lMsv» OMlMAmi »t tte OoHMuilgt wty
of IUiMdo« Vila Htfva OwmIhhUh at tlM gacwiHiitt jpartjr

0i nuaaiN lM« MlfHiiM ilMi AASA Ml « goUt af aaaaaHtmtiaa
aai iafiVAraiiaa*

Oh Ifcawilnif 9$$ %W$ m tldf4 aMtfaa# tMa 1mm
iMraiiM vaUaM# iafatMtlaa A» Mm laiat# aOriaag tMit^oaiM yidta Murty 1HM atfiiiHlaaM at a aMMaatiaa ia Xao«riUa»
VaiMiaaaa aa .liairtfcia It« AVI7« M artiala ia tlM itiataair
aa« liMV iaaaa at tka ^GtaaarUlg a ai*w»a»ar at
Caataymaf itatk CSaiaUaa» yafttlai that ^a At lOaa Xlaa

at flaaaafiUa aafartai tha vaaaat tanaiiiaa of
a aav aolitiaal pnty to ha kaM aa tha vaita4 Vhit#
lartr*** iaaaailMl to tha attiata tha yaHt aaa fataad at
a aaaaatty halt Miatiaa la KaaMrill a» vaaaaaaaa« at ahioh

Vha Oaitadl Vhlta faatjr aaa aayartad aa haUg
4h iill Mmum^ nlil^^<fcA>4^iMi^i |H|H

9ha Myt !•«• iaaaa at tha ^^HaaMharhalrS aalt ilaaarihail
aa tha attiaial aaaial. aatlaaaUat aaaia at tha aatiaaid
itataa aighta yaatyi aayaata* that raah aai tua ^atataa Hyhtava**
ha« iMtaaa vlth tha ihdtaa ihita maty aaiaa tha haaaaa
at tha aatlaaal atataa Biahia maty*

la mfoahaai last# a Jaaerth aaaaaa# tha haa ftaaiahai
aaUahIa iafttaatlaa ia tha yaat* atalaai that tha mtiaaal
ftataa Hahta ma^.ia ataptaai at Mmi paat waahara at tha
m Haa.iaaa aa« aa^ariaaa aati haaitti;

Vha Dm Haa Haa aai tha Caaaaaiat maty* OH
haaa haaa Maaiaaitad hy tha Attaaaay Oaaiaai at tha Ohitad
itataa yaonMaat to maaHtiaa miar iOMO*

IHdMt WldL%lMl(^ ‘WKt

ataalaaiaaa at Ma miarai mtaaa of imraatiiatiaa* It ia
tha yaiaaaty at tha mtaral Baraan at iMaatioatiaa aai ia
Xaaaai im yaar aaaaay} it aai ita aaataata ata aat ta ha
diiitifilMtM imtAlAl foiiir lUMMnf*
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Xa«l0M4 hMmriik tw th* Itoifu mt% mUt P9»i9m
of a Xotiorhood otooron ttot portaiai»K to ikm Afriomi iatrioa»
Soritago laoooiatioB aa4 tbo HatioBal Btatoo lii^to aartr*

Cavtfiil ooaoidloraiXoB him Imnni giToa to oaeh aooroo
ooao«alo4 ia tho oaeloooi lataairaadua aad tHoy imwo oooeoalod
to furtter gvo^t taoir i^oatity*

Tlda awwrinfiMi io aailMg ooafigoatiaX inaaauo)i aa
iafovaatioa faraioM tnm ooaflgoatial iafoiaaata ooold
Yoaaoaablr -irooiifc ia tho i4oatifioatloa of thooo infonawto
of oontiaaiag yaluo*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'

Chicago^ Illinois
August 15 t 1961

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTT
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to ^memorandum dated August 11,
1961, entitled, "African American Heritage Association,
Internal Security ~ Communist".

On August 15, 1961, a source, who has furbished'
reliable information in the past, advised that a meeting,
of the National States Rights party (NSRP) will be. held
Au^st 19, 1961, at the LaSalle Hotel, Chicago. According
to this source, members of the NSRP have learned that this
meeting will be picketed by Negrops and Communists. Because'
of this, certain NSRP members in Chicago are planning to
wear sidearmS' to the meeting and reportedly are "importing
strong arm. people" from Iowa and Pennsylvania in case there
is any trouble.

A second source, who has furnished reliable
' ' information in the past, advised August 15, 1961, that the

AugpstlS^ 1961 meeting of the NSRP will be picketed by
representatives of the African American Heritage Association
(aahA)

.

y y

On February 15, 1961, a third source,who has
furnished reliable information in the past,' advised that the
AAHA was organized in Chicago by Ishmael P. Flory, a member
of the Negro Commission of the Communist Party of Illinois.
The N^gro Commission of, the Communist Party of Illinois has
designated the AAHA as a point of concentration and infiltration.

1.

•^On November 26, 1957, a fourth source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that the
United White Party was organized at a convention in Knoxville,
Tennessee^ November 10, 1957. An article in' the November 26,

1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont", a newspaper of'

.Greenville, South Carolina, reported that "a Eu Klux Klan
J

8 - Bureau
6 - Chicago

^ JWT/mab

i eECUSSIPIEB KLkSSfi—
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spokesman" of Greenville reported the recent formation of a
new political party to be kno'trn as the "United White Party"#
According to the article that Party was formed at a recently
held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which time many
Klansmen were represented. The United White Party was
reported as being oPPOsed to all "race mixing organizations
and individuals". The July, 1958 issue of "The Thunderbolt",
self described as the official racial nationalist organ of
the NSRP, reported that rank and file "States Rlghters" had
merged with the United White Party under the banner of the
NSRP.

,

In November,. 1958, a fifth source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that the NSRP is
composed of past members of the Ku Klux Elan, and notorious
anti-Semites.

'^The Ku Klxix Klan and the Communist Party, USA,
have been designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

On August 15, 1961, the above Inforltatlon was
furnished to, Region. I, United States Army Operations Group,
Chicago, Illinois, and the Chicago, Illinois Police Department.

I

t

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of investigation. > It is > the
propertjy of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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BOWlCTt lUfXOKAti STATU BJOSTS TABIT
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mad 7 aapiaa af a lattavBaad aaao partaiaiag ia ilia Batloaal
Stataa Bifliis Tarty aad tkm Afriaaa Aaariaaa Baritasa

Carafal aaaatdaaatAaa haa baaa aivaa ta aaeB saaica
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aaaaa it aaatalaa iafaraatiaa AaraiaM ty aaafidaatlal
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Adaatiflaatiaa af tiiaaa iafaraaata af aaatiaaias ralaa*
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.TlAlXOiiAi ^^VA'UCS l^Ai-

FACIAL :>U'.t'j Oi’i'a
. ^.. ..

00 J

,; (NS!'vf)

i<xf iiu'anmtion of Ciii«ad;o, Ang^leci, t>m r4*>A0

m<i isArt i'TarwlB'Jo hOi^ i-’.iA;iC'50C£4ff X$ 'Nati^al Or-
gmiz^x^ -or l» vioIanU/ antl*?l<ss**o arid «»i.i*SeaUlo,

Jife« led plekietins. C^atwiatrailons in sUe past m<l la m ip i^pw

bu&pm% Oiat oi' thcj Philadelphia Oi‘;l0«. For mnVm ,he has had

m vl&ldle R»eatt0 oi* Siippori and parob&bl;/ l« a paid «nTaplo>e^ <?f

.(Phil vruo hdi8«-* hOYSOM
jl!* ), is dvftcrihed aa while ml&$ horn Sv leading, ra»#

wivh reaidenee ai ^33 South 5th Street In rieacdmi. hm uoa»e«

viiaos Idsntll'ieo hlaiself .aa HOV liKMJSSit or POY ^no

claJU^d ias Is ii®«6»ep or Vhlto ciilXi^na VouhoUa rather than iibbS^*

On a/JKy'61, J0Ki4 and I'OiCiHi iOiaH t<#h08e Id^ntltlea

should he concealed, atopPatlMr and Diother or JKFA-4M0US^K)j ad-

via^id that th&Y hao jr^turmd froai a vacation lest Sunday,

d/iiO/al, and not h&vliia heard .,'ror4 ‘KAJiKHOCSPBoinot then laad^j

inquiries* Source related that he had coniacted th^ Al«5i;^ddr

dat i’actory, feat it^iadin^, Pa«, ,Fr»Ahh.<itUSi:ii hau hoen work-

im^ ^ was told that F^yu4i;iiowsi!;s qou without notice, havltki

laSt worked 8/ld/dl, An oiflce worker at Alexanc«r*a deld that

?^AhKaOilSkH had inatruoUd hla l&s^t ohtek be sent to
I ^

423 laorlh Pront street, Beading, va* 'ihis order, tp wmm said,

wap itiiide b^* letter mlled fi*tp Mri^nt^haa * Ala., and the check

would bN£? sent this jtrlday to
|

- hirttlngham (10§»kfA)
Cltioik^o (JL05^o30)

* LoJ A^ele/a05-5^a^)(lnro.)
- San mego ( 100-33^0)UnTo^)
• Sen Francisco (inPo.)

(iO)

Philadelphia
1 - l05-391d
1 - 105-5l5i
i - 15/-2Q3|_
t^ks/beb

// '5
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Source iiien I IfAoiUy «w«i tira,

I 1
the^ hmd iumi, ©ftT4 ixm Wm^WSit

WM Hi mul l i£i^vw0if fiwniVlveaftiA •»iiue

ttikitts ipiiofies* lttr»*|
^

|
wtaii uni^li to Attraii^* «aiy aoro b

infoneutaoA to iMuri«i«

Hotea L \T^oid4» mUk fnmBmmi in Hii41iis,

Mia rull i M\ I

Ho m9 ho^ lit Olnoy* m*M and feym
iith l»ii yai^ti it

|

— -
-

|

m HondiJiy#

p0P fm*thof litfoify*^^^***** officoi rooei'ilfiiS

thii Ciotoitt l _ ^
liq

,
Ciifliia Mr mroX <CAF), Hoaiios, M, ^jwatoo^ identity),

to iOUcH rHAHKHOHSER Hid tolof>«od, idtuod tei the
of i;:/lVdx, FRAHKHOOSSa o«no to A CAP •titlns «ws turood

In iil t«o proMrty loitiid to nm# «xo«|it n ptraoHuto
(un»erviiOiHIi}« tno crotind posnelfl# «nd « ooo9>ons« vftion

^nwitloiitd to FRAIIKH<»aft» W4it thi «1»ow ite«# t»ro
itill ihere^ to M», FRaWOIOCM liioiae W*T nnjp* «•
toldl Ithit hi Hid Umi to onotHor C4F mm»
nnd did not Wvo tlai» to th-§a H^uio Ho on»

loivinti for CoUfoitiU ^tno f ir«fc thing Ummv aomlng.
Ho toid aXdSOH to "3«ii Ml if you naat Ujpej U
y* » 5‘fCHiH* ' FRAIDCMOCHSft aXM* told OXasCH thJfct I know
aoro FAX ngontt thaw you do, thon hi lift*

AOeordlAK to
I 1

FHAHBKHISBR hid ooao tO ^
thi iitport with anoth^f j)«ftola, hut thli indiyiduil did
not get out of the iif ind no one MM ihl# to fttmiih may
diioriFtion of hia, fhi t#M«ie mm in old Chiwolit,
aMottt e 19t$ aodil, too door, light green Ht color* It
hid fenm^ltinii Xlcenei m*«d»er c*^«io9# liter deterainid
to he Tigietered to FKAMOiOHHHS*

On the eirly aomlng of C/ld/dl# wpat eheoHi
were nidi of FRAHJCHOCSSH'e reaidenie, 433 South !>th

Stroet, Reading, and no aeUutty um noted, ohiohe
uiti iiio Midi it rauroid de|H>te and pnmmm^ mm not

la eyldendo, nor ma Inatant ear diicrlhed hy Ceptiin|__

UgAHXKO
m/f g* FRAMXHOUSga
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Sttcurlty 3eetlon| I,D«, 21 August 1^61

From; Commanding Officer - Security Section

To: Director - Intelligence Division, BIS.

Subject: Private meeting of the National States Eights
Party of Illinois (anti*seraitic), 19 August
1961, 2000 hours, at the LaSalle Hotel, Madison
and LaSelle Streets: also picket demonstrations.

The attached comprises report of subject
activity covered by members of this Section.

h. H ‘C. fl (
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21 August 1961

Subjuett Prlvatt ••ting of th^ Katlonal States Rights
Pa^r of xixioola (antl-soaltle) 19 August
1961 » at laS lla Hotal> Madi&on and LaSalXa
Strests, 2000 hourst adaisslon |1*00

This aeatlng Mas prlvat* and only ibnooo Mbo p^^seed
tho aft^urlty guard of tho sponsoring organisation wert per*
nitt^ to ontor* Tho affair was hMd in Parlor»B> aossanino
of Inim LaSallo Hotal* A eo<*sponoorlng organisation was thg^

^hich is a Chic- go byTsed
antX^soaitle group* '

i

Tho National Statos Rights Party is a national
organisation that has its hoadquertars^afforsonvliio,
Indiana, P»0«B« 261* Tho NSRP's platfora oupports a z*acial
policy that Mould laploaont a ooaploto separation of tho
Nogro and White pooplos of Aasrioa* They also doaand that
tho Kodoral Oovornaont eoaso intorforing with tho sovereign
rights of ths states, as guaranteed by tho Constitution*

Tho Mooting MSS dolayod froa s
hours when ssvsrsl naBbors of tha NSRP an
Meeting roea to eountor-plekot tho Afrlda

nrting at 2000
FAN loft tho

Mooting rooM to countor-plckot tho Afr^an (Afro) Aaericas
HH^tagj,,A^iA|io^ fronp^^ w^^^oTinif
Th flhont of the laS^elldT No6#l4f‘^nH(TlVj 1b•a *

Tha attondanea mbs approxinatoly forty porsona*
Thoro Mart no oolorad present* Tho audianoo mhs predoai**
nantly aalo, vlth^only perhaps five or six fenalas present*
The Mall behind the' apoakara roatrua was eovured with a
bugle. ’red thunderbolt* flag of tho NSRP*

Tho Main aoourity guard who odestlonikf ovoryono before
they covild enter waa toyjmKdOlitoiiJIi^N (pBSQN) the Illinois
rspx^sontatlvs of the NSHPa. It was noted tfiablierof^ po6^>l'0 *

rirt?s¥d Sntxy* At 2020 hours HBL3BN (anti-se»its) asked
somoono to go down and got tho boys off tho picket-lino and
have then return to tho Mooting hall so that they 00 dd got
going* At 2030 hours ho called the Mooting to order and gave
a dhort introductory talk on tho purpose of tho NSRP and its
political ideology* '

NBXISHK "introduced tho other speaker:! of the evening
Mho shared the roatru# with hia* They were: Robert LOTS,
Roy FR/.HKlfOUSBR, National officer, NSRP, and Matt KO^L,
Security officer, NSRP* »A11 these speakers at^^fs'^HAIting
easily fall into tho classification of anti-ssaltiTos for tho
general gist of their talks were that the dews have taken over
America*

- 1 •



21 August 1961

Subject: Private aeetlng, N3RP, I9 August I96I, continued.

’

. - 8®neral thene of all apeakers is the following
Republican parties have betrayed the vital

®

a?S JJliL
citizens to the Jewish people who ,

J^Ji*^*”**J®"^"** scenes. The Jews and their puppets con-

iS?ie*aSSdliri«S®«I?^"^* CBS, aoSrSf the
1^“2*^2”‘*.“*'**R®P**** Thla is why al-

win public has been brainwashed 2dcontinue/f to be brainwashed. They claia that the OonarasA

Adv«teiiinS^)ijH^7
(C0B2 ) and the Kational Associatii*n for the

ifll l*opU (KAACP) are Jewish, and that the
Federal Oovemawnt is done by Jews.

«PF » and officers in the Aaerican ComI

Se^NSRP^n^th2**ani2«i^”^? »P®skars said that

white hLiI 2l*.t fS!f doaination. The KSRP is a
will Stop foreign give-away prograns.

race-aixlng and promoting theJew dominated United Nations Organisation (UNO).
*

It w. ^4 “®®ter of ceremonies said that
***^*u*

like this in this •Kike
J®y® ®? Chlciigo. The Americans in the northern statesdon’t know it, but the HSRP received 2U.000 vS2 in the

J?ld*^fchJt*ifi ®fi,^***J®* ^**5 presidential election. He
Site^SSd fiiv

needed'Ahat the HSRP winybver one
OnIi%Si ^wer to talce over the country*

tlLLS orgaxdsatlon that will save them being des-troyed hy the colored race and the Jews running them - the
el**did

^R®. ®PP®*^'“ii^y ^ aave themselves. hBLSSH
^® • ^^RR^ t® the death,

troyed^^
*^^*^*^ ^®®**1«® 'iH ha des-

for a few prgariser for the HSRP, spoke

ut.? “I*

- 2 -



21 Au^3t 1961

SubjMt: Priv<.t« aeoting, KSiiP, 19 August 1961, continued.

i.4 ..4
Th® next apeakcr was Matt KOBHL, who spent most ofhis tioo pointing out Jewish people in the service of the

Appointments. He pointedout Oener^ LeMay • ^ead of the Air Foroe - General Lemnitser.head of tho Joint St^f Services - and Admiral Kickover of the
Civilian Defense Conmand isloaded with Jewish Commissars.

speech. He said the Jewsare parasites, liars and thieves. THe Jews are using the

fch«v?rf American cities -
Africa through the United Jiationsand the US taxpayers jroney.He is firmly convinced that whenthis warfa^ between the Jew and the white race is over •

exist. He is looking forward to the daywhen FBI agents would be arrested for being subversive -

governmont*"'*^^*'
«**• working for a Jewish-run Federal

25 veare old*“
rHAKKHOUSER, who was aboutyears old. He pleaded with the audience to en-cage in

will let the southerners, and those inother parts of the world, know that they are not fightingalone against this Jewish conspiracy to destroy nations,races and all decency. FKAHKHCUSBK was a very^dynamlc
,APPa****^*J^y and one of the other speakers were to

i!!!I 52 Atlanta, Georgia wheri they are

Jewifh^peopfSf*
full-time work of fighting the

K.» ^ ^
JIBtSEN gave a short collection speech and asked

*** dropped in the basket as the audience leftthe hall, ^he meeting cume to an orderly conclusion.

s?s? pSbijjajj ;r*h.
S*U^lon?®!S2"t!l^II' .»an«tlngfrom Union, Mew Jer
ihia «aa»4A«. of

Jdir

i ons Y 1de«».ifiC( tion made at
l»,who is active with

aerican council on Helatlons.

Leaflet;

The following literature was picked up at this

"If it can happen to C©!. Kichmann, it can
AMrieon

Nationalists, POBoxf7563.
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Sttbjoet{ Privats aosting of the Kational States Rights
Party of Illinois (antl-semltlc), 19 August
I90I, 2000 hours, at the LaS^^lle Hotel, Hadlsoa
and LaSallo Streets, adalsslon $1.00

SUPPLBlCHTAaY UEPORT*

Picket demonstration and leaflet distribution
at subject affair.

Prior to the aeetlng of the Hational States Ri^ts
Party (HSRP) In Parlor B, aessanlne, laSalle Hotel, a picket
line fomed In front of the LaSalle Hotel at the LaSalle^Sireet
entrance. This doaonstration was sponsored by the Afr^^dan«»

American Heritage Assoelatipn (Coiaaunlst front), tinder the
itewdrsT^t?' ) 1 colored.

As the number of pickets Increased from 10 to
25 they were ordered at 1930 hours to split up and walk In front
of both the LaSalle Street entrance and the Madison Street
ontranoo to the hotel. Five of the twenty-five pickets wers
ussd to distribute leaflets (copies attached) to passersby.
The leaflet entitled - v^re You a Patriotic Cltlsen of the
United Statea?** was a denunciation of the Hational States Rights
Party of IHlnolo.

Although only 23 Individuals took part In this
demonstration It was perhaps as disorderly and as poorly con-
ducted as any picket demonstration that has taken place in
this area In oonslderabli tl e. Theywere a jeering - insulting
group Bade up in the akin of known Coanunlsta and known Socialists
agitators. I I a proMinent young agitator, son of

3
a Jcnowir uottaunlst, was the most vociferous of the
as overheard to reisark to passeraby - "The lousy

bastards upstairs art Kasls. They preach hatred of, not only the
uan, but also of the Jews and the Catholics." To a pollcs

officer standing netirbyT Ireaarked. "bell I»ll beat you in
M * * Court the next tine. X beat you In Court the last time. Maybe

^ X< tlBe It will be you on trial instead of me."

An unidentified young Negro nan remarked to a whlta
ladjr .standing near the picket line, "1*11 kies you yet." E§dh
tiltt,he passed this woman he nr.ilca pleasantly at her and mumblod
under his breath until she left this location and moved to a point
some distance from the picket line*

Another Negro, later seen driving away from the scene
in a vehicle bearing Illinois License NA 74ol was also unruly and
loud during the demonetration.. This Negro kept a^uting. *!Amerlca
never won a war without the^ack man. The only*j^ara the Ataerican^
ever won \,ere wen for theiiMtSy the black soldier.'" This lleenss
is re^.'iterod td ^3HH Giles Ave. x.

I','.

X
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0ubj«et: Suppl«]aantsr3r raport, plckot damonatration»
19 August I90I, continued.

During the counter-picket denonstration bx the
Fighting American Nationalists (pro*>Qeraan» anti-semltic,
anti-Negro) who are followers of the self-styled Hitler,
George Lincoln ROCKKBLL, founder of the American Nasi Party -
the group from the Africsn-Aaerican Heritage Association were
extremely loud and insulting in their remarks. No incidents
resulted from these remarks.

y Comunists, Communist-sympathisers and Socialists
recognii^d in attendance included:

¥L
Ay#

f

y iflnmaei (comuhist), colored. ’

I fCommunist)
[ /(Communist)

r._ jSocialist), white girl friend of Sammy OUTLAW.
\ \XSocialist)

'^(TrotsWite)
'^ommunist), colored.
> (Anarchist),^colored.

1
/Communist)' colored.

\ Two vehicles were observed being used to transport
placards used in this demonstration.

111. (1961)
.

KA 7461
I

KD 2109 ' '

Members ot the Fighting American Nationalists
^cojpliaed in attendance were;

I J who stated he. wcs not a member
of either group out was a ciooe friend and associate of Max
HELSBN, representative for the KSRP of Illinois, was engaged
in converaation by a member of the Security Section. Mr.

Ippeara to be viciously anti-seoitic. anti-nexro.
ana sxignuly anti«>United States government. He informed us that he
recently had two male visitors from Germany at his hose. These
men were interested in seeing a little of Chicago's night life so
he took them on a tour of some of our better night clubs.. At about
2400 hours on a Saturday evening they visited the Chesterfield
Club, a lounge about one block north of Divereey on Clark Street*
They saw some peoul^r things taking place hub ignored them until
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21 August 1961

Subjsctt Suppl««eatary r«port| plekst d««onstratlon»
19 August 1961) continued*

one of hie friende was asked to dance by a nale patron
of the lounge* His Censan friend accepted the invitation and as they
moved out to the oenter of the small dance floor in a side room
of the lounge the new friend, an American, placed his arm around
the Geraan, kissed hij’ and attempted to fondle his privates* The
surprised German quickly moved away from this queer person and
after ^ome r ore obaerYatlong by these three they departed from
the lounge*

|

[also stated that he was surpriced to see
how many men were fondling and kissing other men in this estsb*
lishment* He asked why the police failed to close such a plaea? be

It must be noted at this point, thatf
referred to above, used Post Office Box. #ld?5 { oorrsccionpx/s>i
which ifijCfigiatared to ^Maynard KELSON" National States Rights

,b7C

Party*
States

was dlschargsd from the service of the United
because of his biosexual tendenciss*

Placp.rds carried by the pickets read as follows:

1 •* Anti<*seaitistt and Kitlersim

2 - Black and White Want Civil Rights Now

3- Jin Crow Eaployment Hunt Go*

4 *• Down with Bigotry-Up with Liberty

5 ** Race Lies are Unpatriotic

6 - The Hunan Race is Not the Master Race

7 - End White Race Supremacy

d “ African • American Heritage Association

. ^ ^ Ths Afrloan-Americ n Hertlage Association pickets
departed fron the LaSalle Hotel at 2030 hours walking east on
Madison Street showing their placards and shouting, "Jin Crow
Must Go." They walked to k'cbajsh Avenue on Madison and to Randolph
Street on Wabash Avenue where they disbanded at 2045 hours.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAI. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
August 23, 1961

-i
‘

Title national STATES RIGHTS PART?

Character RACIAL NATTERS

Reference Is nade to the letterhead memorandun
dated and captioned as above hy
Special Agent Robert J. Dolan at
Chicago.

All sources (except any listed below) used in ‘referenced
coimnunication have fuxnished reliable infonnation In the past.

^^CoIftrte^^,d:aUon* nor conclusions of Ihs fSl. It Js the Ptoperty
is.to(?ned ip .d<Jency; it 'dnd Its Contents gro not to *distrlbwted .cmtstde
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AXIOBli

TO: 0XB8CTQB, HIX (108-66833)

nOM: 6AC» CBXaOO (106-4630)

SUBOICT: XATXOKAL STITIS HXOBTS nWSX
lACUL MATUBS

80 ChiMifO 0irt0l 6A6/61.

8idMatt0d iMvvvltli ifl tiM origiiuil and M¥«a oopiaa
of « loitoviMad iMMaraadmi aattiag forth dataila ooooanil^
aetiyitiaa of oaptioood onanlBatiim on 8/19/61 « Aloo adboittod
aro oight copioa of a oooaraadiio oottiag forth tba roliablllty
of tho oouroao utiliood*

Tho firat aonroa aoationod ia attaidiod lottoidioad

aanoraadiai ia i 1 fCX (EAC) of tho Chioa8o Dirlaioa.

Tho
Mwraadita la

latioood la attaohod lottorhoad

Tho third aouroo la
Charlotto Dlrlaloa* ^

P8X of tho

Tho foarth aoaroo atlllaod la aoatloaod aoaoraadaa

I

h6
hlC
b7D

Tho fifth aoaroo Moatioaod la lottorhaad Mtaoraadaa
ooaooralaf tho Aaorleaa Xasl Vartjr la (RAC).

Carofal eoaaldoratloa haa booa glroa to oaoh aoaroo
ooaooalod aad oaoh aearooa aaro oeaooalod/\to farthor protoet
tholr Idaatltloa*

Baroaa (88) (Buds. 16)
ica»

.

pi'





SAC, (1S7^) AugiMt 10$ I96X

SA W. TOBWf

AlomiCAK KAZZ
BACZAL HATIEES

Ob July 31, 1961, PCX (RACj 1(0040 muae)
orAlly Advised SA JOBS If. tcm thBt F _____
recently cnroe in tne bssp nad the
KOt Add tbdt I mA jfeeeiyed A ttmaberahip,
card In the iuirxltil. photeetAtic copies of I ti cards
are retained in the lA section of 106*^116, |

card is retain^ in 109^9847

«

be
b7C
b7D

The PCX also stated that he had received m
annottnceaent by sail that the KSBF Is scheduled to hold
S iseetlai; August 19, 1961, at the la Salle Betel, Chicago*

105<^116
105*9847
105-4530

JKTtgaa



8ACt CHICAGO

8A JOHN W. TOSDT

PCI (HAC)

8/22/61

b6
'b7C
b7D

On Auguat 2. 4. and 7. 1961, contact vas_lyuLJEith
_| Chicago^ r

. J
who raauaatad that his idantltir not ba revealed, furnlstaad—

:

MAX NXL8IN and I Ihave Inforated that
they operate an organisation referred to aa ’’Thf Institute”
(Institute of Bio-Politics^ but also frequently refer to
”The States Eights Party” and sees to speak of both
organisations' Interchangeably. They have displayed a
considerable amount of literature 3froh various other organisations
and are attempting to recruit ! Unto ”their” organisation.
NSL8EN has denied any connection with the American Kasi Party
(AMP) stating he dona not mith GBOEOM LINCOLN EOCKWXWs

-hoyever has privately displayed ANP literaturemethods, noyi

to and speaks in a manner indicating he may have
ANP affiliations

.

b6
b7C
b7D

NBLSXN has mentioned a ”security unit” and a
"police force” of "their organisation" and states they have
recruited some ex-members of the ANP who form the nucleus
of a security guard. On August 7j 1961, NSLSXN informed of
a "States Eights" meeting which he has called ior August 19,
1961, at the LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, at 8:00 PM. This meeting,
according to MXLSEN, will be listed on the hotel board in
his name. The purpose of the meeting Is to elect officers
and to recruit applicants for the "police iorce", NBLSXN
stated he would like \ to instruct the "police aforce"
in defensive tactics and is currently looking for a place
in which to hold a school where these individuals will also
received training is the use of small arms, bombings, and
the inciting of race riots, looking toward the day the "organization"
takes over,

(£) - 105-4630 (NSRP)
1 105-5587 (MAX NELSBN)
1 ^ 105-2263 r
1 - 1B7-3
1 - 157-2

]
^anp5

^

^
(Bombings and Attempted Bombings

1 - 105-3527 (MATT KOEHL)
1 - 105-1152 rmsTAciE liiiiJLTyis)

1 - 105-

JWT:gmf
(9) i



I
btatad he believes KXLSSN to be e

psychopath :ia that ins ITELSIir puts it# when ”the day” cones
there will be nass nurder and the shooting down of people
in front of places like Boosevelt University. I I

speaks of obtaining machine guns for the security force
and both have stated that when they start dealing with
assasins and bombers they will not be Aallng with syndicate
hoodlums but instead with ^'trained sadists”. According to

\ NKl.SKd lives in the past, believing that the best
era was the 1920s when organized crime was dominant. Be has
ideas of returning to those conditions but ”iastead of boot-
legging liquor we will bootleg ideas with i>ur own enforcers”.
KXL9ER has indicated some connection with a Sicilian nationalist
group headquartered in the vicinity of Ashland Avenue and.
Dlversey. Both 'NSLSEN and|

I have ,
mentioned an awareness

of ”plastlcb” a dough explosive used in demolition work and
also ,ax*d aware of oMer means of caus4^ delayed explosions
such as uncorking a oottle of liquid carbide in a closed
room with a lighted candle to explode the carbide when
sufflel^nt fumes have filled tlM':noom. The use of a propane
torch tank has also been mentioned for use in the same manner*

I knd have conmented on the bombing
of synagogues in the past# stating they are not interested
in bombing .empty buildings - that if they bomb one it would
be filled with people. '

,

In regard to ”the organization” I [has been"
told that KlhSEN is ”the theorist”, I lis ”liaison*%
MATT KOlHIi is ”securlty”, and BUSTACB MULLINS is ”the
propagandist”

.

I
related that l lhas stated that. his

only Interests In life are sex and politics and I lis
of the opinion that he is a sex pervert. Be apparently
frequents the Tolleyball Lounge on North Clark Street and
”The Farm” on Bighway 14. believed bv l Ito be hangouts
for sexual perverts*

| 1 presently resides at the
Monterey Hotel# Clarendon and Montrose Streets.
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«de avAilable & Sprees legltinatibn
XSK Box 2149. Stoekholm 2

^

i^edeni issued by that oyganlzation to I
|
which

'bftftyg a. currant photograph of | 1 This card was sent
to I

,

I during a recent visit to Sweden and
was furnished to It is retained in
105-4630 .

' '
'

It is reconeended that a cai^e concerning
be opened and assigned the writer.
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Oa 3/3/31l~ ttamiaha* ana aawr aach a£ a
laitai* froa IfpliSU imwt mi 3 latiarh#a9 a< tha AArieaii-
AwNflcaii larltffa 4aaaaiatiaa (A4VA) aaaoamiac tha lattar
ataiiaa tapitlMr ulili an aaalaaad irapradaatlea af tva alMtaia
taaa flaia9airla»14t«** Thla lattarf aodtla4 3ira«tly ta
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iaaladad iu» iafitatian ta attaad a aaafaraaaa 3/13/61 at
AlKA ito disoiMM tiuit JUid M3NNI mi
gqaaaa aetlan»

Tha ahara itaaa .ara rataiaad la 103-4633,

SaoaaiMMidatlaat HaMi^

Xafavaatiaa diaaaaiaatad Iqr airtal aad lattarhaad aaaa<
1 «. 193*5337 (3AX 3114000
1 * 105* (fa. tha Itothara)
1 * 105*0993 r

1 «« 157-37 (rra*iuaariaaa lamaatiaa
a *. 105*4630 (IttP)
1 * 100*35162 Um)
1 * 100-3393 (XHIiaiL ItOtY)
1 * 105*3537 (MITT lOBlD
1 103*1709 (jooxos minuMiAia)
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SAC| CBXCAQO (157-3) 8/33/61

Sk d(m TOEDT

AMERICAN NAZI PARTV
RACIAL MATTERS

On 7/31/61 PCI (RAC) I kcode nm) orally
advised SA JOHN W, TOEDT that l*a<> recently
received »ew nesberslilp cArdn in xne saximi States Rights
p«i>tv nni! ths EEC and thatl lhad received a

jaSlirship card in the Wnfens. Photosiatlc copies of
a cmrdm nr# retained In the 1-A Sectlcm of 105-

9116. |s card Is retained In "the 1-A Section
of 105-9847. This sonrce also advised he bad on that
date received an anaouneeaent by aall that^e National
States Rights Party Is to hold a meeting 8/19/61 at the
La Salle Hotel, Chicago.

1 - 105-9116
Jk- 105-9847

I

a - 105-4630 (NSRP)
<IWT:par
(4)

.
/fj - Ss.p

!'"
Mi’-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO ; SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM : SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE;

On July 19, 24 and 31, 1961, PCI (RAC)| |(Code
Name) orally furnished Information mhich was reduced to writing and
authenticated by PfiT Ancnigf^ 1961* The original statement,
which is retained as reads as follows:

1 -

f-T

Washington Field (RM)

105-3527
105-
105-
105-9116
105-
105-4630
105-
105-
105-10262
105-10267
105-
105-
pat

ITT KC

I

/V
J
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J

I MATT KOEHL,
, ,

spent the week end of July 4, 1961 , at Amerlcnn
nazx i'arty Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia, they left
Chicago on the Saturday prior to July 4 and returned on

5,
I

was left In charge of the FAN headquarters
In Chicago,

I |was very impressed with ^INP
headquarters but thought that the Troopers were sloppily
dressed. All participated while there in picketing in front
of the White House Sunday, July 2, 1961, against activities
of the NAACP, ,A total of fifteen ]fAN members participated.

b6
b7C
b7D

UP ftnmn

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, ANP Commander, told
Jthat when he got back to Chicago he was to speed
'.etion of the Chicago headquarters and since his return,
has set up a| Wmrlf srhedule for FAN members, .ROCKWELL

also Instructed that was to have Chicago members
study the federal Civil Rights- Laws and to have the lease
of the headquarters building changed to. show that it is leased
as a political headquarters and not as a residence or bookshop<
This is to make it harder for the landloi^to evict them.
The store will be known as the "Viniand” book store.!

I I

left Chicago during the week end
of July 8, ,x»oi, xor Augusta, Arkansas, and returned July 18,
1961, He went there

, to pick up his autbmoblle, however, it.
again broke down, and he left it 'fhere, ‘

,
ANP member from Arlington, is

presently in Chicago and; has visited the Chicago headquarters
several times, .According to
headquarters because of a fight with nnothey member,
has told Chicago that

bile ^nd then

been, employed at an
the Loop.

h^left the Arlington
other member. .ROCKWELL

is to stay around Chicago for
ic nwing in Chicago

r and^ had
Tin

On July 17, 1961, ANP members learned <>f' a Jewish
War Veteran meeting at 3455 West lAwrence Avenue,' Chicago.
.After the meetlng| [made • r>r»<»»oir» r.v.r»r.a,

to "the chairman ox. the meeting, one|
stated they had discussed the ANP and bad had a representative

be
b7C
b7D



CG 157-3

of the Communist Party present to explain the seriousness
of Nazi activity. Hsaid later that his mother
attended that meeting and stated that the Jewish war veterans
do not know much about the ANP.

,
She is planning to Join the

National States Rights' Party. ' ,
AL is now a member of the

National States Rights Party and FAN ^and is filling out his
ANP membership application.

and l
triai'

interested. ;One I

1961, and plans to. Join FAN.
a unit in Milwaukee.

.

AdqUAVtAfS AM ftppeftr

e headquarters July 23,
wants ^

^to lead

The FAN headmii
number BE 5-1106. |

of the ANP, according to

Ltly has telephone
1 is an honorary memberr

lirisits the FAN headquarters occasionally,
however, none of the members trust him and all feel he is
working for either the ADL or the FBI.

Addendum

On Ausuf
ompanied]
brother of

I

PCI Identified! jCLNUij
I to PAN headquarters, as

\

- 3 -
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Ca»T10NAt. FORM NOw 10

8010-^04

UNITED STATES GOVJ^MENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, Chicago (105-^30)

SAC, Bimingham (105-477)

subject: national STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: BH)

9

date: September 20, I96I

The September, I96I, issue of "The Thunderbolt",
official paper of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, printed
an article on the back page as follows:

"An Important National States Rights Party
rally was held in Chicago, A\igust 19th, at the La Salle
Hotel, Despite smeai*s by some ,of Chicago* s Red news-
papers and a picket line set up by the Commie front
'African-American Heritage Asso. ' , our meeting was a
big success. When the Negroes started picketing our
men quickly made improvised signs and counter picketted.
Thousands witnessed the two picket lines. Local police
on the scene Informed us that some of the leaders in
Commimist Party of 111., were on the Negro picket line.

."Meanwhile inside, the NSRP meeting proceeded
uninterrupted. Speakers were: Max Nelson, Party
Organizer; Matt Koehl, Security Officer; Robert Lyons,
Youth Leader; and Roy Prankhouser, National Organizer.
The crowd was larger than anticipated and extremely
enthusiastic. Thus, begins our new drive in Chicago.
Speakers made it clear the NSRP means business in 111.
A social get-together is next on the party agenda for
Chicago. "

The above is for the Information of the Chicago
Office, to assist in ascertaining the activity of the NSRP
in the Chicago area.



ao/4/6iSAC, Atlanta (105-763)
‘ i

SACji/fhlladelpma (105-3918)$ACa>1^]

irATXONAl. STATES BICBTS PAHT?
RACIAL HAT!EER8
(06-Blziidngniun)

Reference le mde to Atlanta letter to Philadel-
phia dated $/20/Sl^

has specifically reguegted that his identi^ he protected*
This source advised Ion IO/V6I that
all the infonaation he presently nas regarolns JRAH^OUSBH
c<»Qes frm letters HOf has written to Ms toother ax^ other
third parties and consequently he cannot vouch for its
accuracy.

According to eouroe,ROY writes to his toother
shout once a week# In Ms lettera,idtich source has an
opporttinity to read, ROT says he is doing "very well, " and
is woi^ng on a newspaper called the "Thunderbolt. Re has
shortened Ms naoe for reasons of expediency in the pi^r
and calls Miaself BOf RBAIOC. He has said he is travelling
extensively as a writer and reporter and aentioned a
recent visit he had wliit the Oovemor of Florida hut never
goes into touch detail.

He did say however that the "trusoped charges"
against him have heen dittoissed and that the "^lice OffLoer
tdio assaulted Mm has been arrested.” He mentioned that he

2-Atlanta (105-763) (»l) f

jMlrnlnfidian (RM) f /
(J>CMoago (Info) ^ '

5-PMladelphla
,

'

2-RSRP (105-3918)
,l-ROY FBANPIODaER (105-^153)

n ^ (157-398)

VBDihta
(10)
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105-3918

haa two vexy able lawyera but aia not natae these joeni BOV
In hla letters has not laentloned anv aoeelfift lAdAfeigma ^ere
he has been nor has he mentioned I I being
iidth him* the letters (there have been .fourj have been
postmarked at AtlantSi Ga., and bear a Post omoe box as a
return address.

Aooordinis to soixree^ he has no reason to
_

that PRANKHOUSBR is or has been In Chicago or that
is or has been there except rap a stateaent made to vnim.-
H0USBR»s mother by Mrs, I J. wife of a former
associate of PRASKHOGSER ana f rmis woman in response
to a phone oall from source's wife,trying to determine the
idiereabouta of PRaMKKOUSBRj said she had lust received a card
from TRANKROGSBR in Which he said he andl wre maklna
speeches in the Chicago area* This was about dy^0/6l*

of the
Por information of Chieaxo

JfSRP on 9/20/^l told
I

either in Chicago as of that time~or
in the future to participate in a rally.

lladelphia menberLa

was
be going there

Interested offices will be advised of any planned
activity of sublects in their respective divisions,

-Lead

ATLAirrAt
AT ATLAKTA* QA,

Will follow and report outcome of the charges
against PRAMKHOGSER,

- 2 -

b6
= b7C
^ b7D



AlrtdX

Vtom

&hOt Atlunta (105-753 )

SJi^i Kiiladelphia (105-3918)

SubJestKSATlOHAIi SIAI£S RIOHCS ItmX
RACIAL MAOTERS
(Ui WKCmM)

O 0‘o'^'C
’

o*
c,>/Vo‘to

.0

Ji« Atlanta telttyp© S-5-6I e^iioned as above and
Atlanta teletype 6-25-61 captioned “«?chool Bese^ireisationj”
Atlanta nwrabea? 157-10*

,
4tiftntA jjataedletelv iHumiah details Of pioketlng

r»nd plcketinij-apreat of ROY B. MlAMKKOasim.
XT poaaiole present vhcreabouto of these tw>

individuals* Attenpt^ if possible^ to Insure that aubjeets
are photo^aphod and printed if oeeasion ariees^ and they
are taken into local custody* ^oth subieots are on bonb
suspect list Philadelphia* They apparently left Hdading, Pa«j
8-li;^C>l traveling In a 1945 C}^evroleti two-door sedapj lisht
green la color* PcnncylVisnla license 920-36? which had Just
been roKlatered the day before in FRlffl2R)IISER’£= nms* FRAflKKOOSSR
and I I wcreiearina sldeanas when interviewed 3-9-61 by a
representative of another Qovemnent agency* JBAIQC^BISBS is
Iciioiia to own a Ifauaer autonatis pistol.

PRORBOSB

2 - Atlsnta (105-763)
2 - Birmlnghaa

1 - San Diego (Info* )

1 - los /Uigeles (Info.)
3 - fhilsdelphla

.

1 - 105-3918 (IfSilP)

1 - 105-4l5UMAttq
1 - 157-203] I

WED/4k (11 )

msm) Jos.

f y^is' Tj



rO-209 <R9v. U-25-
OniONM ^OKM NO. 19

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM : SA

subject:

Dates ot Contact

Titles and File #s on which .contacted

iditif t3&UM

Rurpo^o on4 results ot contact

Negative

Positive iw tWf^

date: OCT 1 3 1361

IZZJci 1 I si

5:1 FCl PSl

I

'
' f Informant certified that he has furnished all information .obtained by him

^ J since last contact*

psfiMi uiMMNt m ii '.p#i





As of September 20, 1961, the following individuals
were members of the Fighting American Nationalists;

I- No. 4
MATT»TtTAR gnTOT. . NO. 5

I- No. 6
\ No. 7

No. 8(?)

- No. 12

All of the above have paid FAN membership dues
and are currently in good stending. v ,

Where numbers -appear
following the names this is to designate the number of
the FAN membership card issued to the respective member.
Numbers 1, 2 and 3 have been Issued at FAN Headquarters
while numbers 9 , 10 and 11 have been temporarily left open.
Assigned numbers for I

^

I
(LNU) are unknown.

In the case of^

belleved to be i<o. o.
the number is uncertain but

The following as of the same date are "under
consideration" for FAN membership but are for the time
too young ’^or^ actual membership;

•bo

b7C
b7D

bb
b7C
b7D
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\

1

Regarding the above mentioned young men,|
I

[has been placed In charge of the Yout^ Auxiliary to
be formed' within the PAN organization#

Plans for a Vomenrs Auxiliary arA formulating .at
‘.he present time, however,

j
ks the mniv ar.*nni

.^aan m?»3aber of PAN. She Is assisted byT I

who while not actually a member is an ^associate” •
^

^

At present the following are the known ANP members
In the Chicago area:

MATTHIAS KOEHL

be
b7C
b7D

I I Is definitely out of the organization
.and has not been In ^contact with the group In sometime.

I has recently expressed a tdeslre to
reafflliate with the organization i.n Chicago,, however, has
not done so .at the presentstime.

All of the above Identified Individuals with the
exception of the young men who are "under consideration"
pay a fee of $5.00 per month for their membership. This
amount covers their affiliation in the ANP and/or the PAN.

The PAN In Chicago has recently received a quantity
of three page application blanks for membership in the PAN
organization.' These applications delve extensively Into
the background of the applicant. The organization locally
is expected to begin a big recruiting drive in the near
future.

On 'Prlday, September 15, 1961, a meeting of the
PAN was .held at Headnuartftrg . Y!h<f>a<rA.

were MATTHIAS KOEHL.

I

and

V y

- 2
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basic . discussion for the evening, centered :on
the planned dinner 'to, be -held .by the -FAN grov on > Saturday.
September .23, 1961, at the FAN Headquarters.

^

. _. J I
who has recently ^attached himself”

tc tho FAh groupi^ is. individual who r0C6&tly^ 3^6colv0d ,

^ .1^1.ty in the..Chicago area newspapers for ;dlstrlbutlne
ANP literature at Prosser High School.. Prior to the time:
that he distributed > this literature he was unknown to the,

I [spoke during the course of this meeting
of his interview by the FBI at the time of the distribution
of this literature but was non-committal .as to details.

knd MATTHIAS KO^fflL are . obviously
quite security conscious and, are openly opposed to the \
Anti-Defaination League ,and. the Jewish War Veterans,. It
is generally felt that these two ;organlzations are without
proper authority In.matters such as the activities of the
Nazi Party., It is also generally believed that the FBI
is properly authorized to inquire into such matters and
merely has a job to do.

^ I

On Sunday afternoon, September 17, 1961, a "social
get-together” .was held: at FAN Headnnarterg

.

PrAgAn» iw the
group were MATTHIAS KOEHL.1

|

This was not .an
sweeting ,oi ithe organization.:and the general conversation

was centered von the forthcoming: vFAN dinner,
* %

« The .Chicago ,FAN group will hold a dinner .at
FAN Headquarters on.;Saturday, ^September ,23, 1961, MATTHIAS'KO^L has: sent out some 70 invitations utilizing the.
NSEP,, the F^, and thevANP;.mailing lists*. , Though .70 invitations ,

were sent approximately v30:.are .actually expected; to ‘be present.-
It is intended that a "German-type” dinner wn r be served
,to those .attending whlChj will brebare^''
All of the members .are expected;, to ;furnish .the: necessary
material for serving, this dinner,. The chief reason .for
holding, this function is to, solicit donations from those
present for electricity. Recently a demand for $200,00
has .been .made on. the. FAN. .organization as a' deposlt for

- 3 -



electrical service. The figure is high due to the fact
that the headquarters is directly connected vith a store
and .apparently the coxunerclal .rate applies in such a
case.. Because of the size of the. deposit FAN headquarters,
is currently without electricity and it is .expected that
t ^ dinner will be served; on .Saturday, night by candlelight.;,
Av, ^re^ent candles are being utilized :as .is a Coleman ,

-

type lantern,, the property of MATT KOEHL.

No charge will be made for the dinner but a
donation will' be asked of those present. The dinner is
expected ,to be sociaT in nature rather than an official
function.

Regarding FAN Headquarters,,| |has
loaned, the organization a\large Swastixa xxag .lor .neadquarters
use., The organization has. recently purchased 'a stove^
refrigerator, and two metal. "Army type't cots' for headquarters,
use. Ten chairs .also have been purchased for use. in the
headquarters meeting .hall. As. a result 6f these expenditures
the FAN treasury is nearly depleted.

The lease for FAN headquarters: continues to be
held under MATT KOlfflL's name, .however,, the nature .of the
business for which .the property is utilized has been .now.
Identified as its use as a political headquarters.. The
monthly rental of the FAN Headquarters which is $150; 00 is
presently being paid by three of the local members

^
namaly

I n MATT 'KQ]ML and I I Because of these
expenses I lis seriously, Interested
in Instituting a recniltlng drive hoping that by building
the membership, the expenses to himself and the other two

^

members cah^ be eased or perhaps obliviated.

girii;rriend,| jattended an evening of entertainment
presented by ,tne urganization of Arkb> Students, Greater
Chicago Chapter. The function was staged >for the benefit
of the .Arafa^'i Students Scholarships and Aid Fund (ASAF).
The function was held at the Sheraton Blackstone Hotel on
Michigan' Avenue and Balbo Drive.

- 4. -
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tr'



4 J.U _ ^®®sardiisg the Arab Students and their activitiesin the Chicago area, there has been no indication that
the students or have the studentsa reached the FAH organization to ask menbership of the

. 2
(Students « There has been no indication v^hatsoeverthat noney has been received by the organization, not onlyzrom the Arab Students but front any outside organization*

irniTiiT ^ relations are strained between MATTKOmL and MAp^D ORLAMDO NELSEN. This situation has resultedpom a recerit NSRP meeting which was attended by ROY FRAMEHOUSER
fP® I T— 1 ^ collection was taken at this meeting Inthe am^nt of $67.00. From this amount NELSEM, who hasidenWfled himself as head of the NSRP in Illinois, was to
pp the cost of the room for the meeting. The balance ofthe money was to be utilized jfor the expenses of FRAKKHOUSER.currently National Organizer of the NSRP. However, the riff

rather than releasing the money for use
kept it for himself. As a result, KOEHLap NEiSEyare "going their own way" and It is not Indicated

&t j^fsent that NELSEN is affiliated with the Nazi PartyXn CblcagCe

In connection with the above incident, FRANKHOUSERpcap Irrpated at NEl^EN and denounced him as being inadequate
regard to the NSRP. At this

FRANKE03SER pve MATT KOEHL authority to call an
anytime he desired.^<(,This in effect putsNELSEN more or less out of NSRP activities.

Regarding FRANKHOUSER and activities duringthep stp p ^pago, they arrlveduby automobile in Chicagoon pg^st 19, 1961, f,gd came ,directly to FAlf Headouarters
p the invitation of| |and KOEHL. I knd FRANKHOUSERpd purchased a 1947 uaevrolet for $35.00 somewhere in theSouth and drove this car to Chicago. Other than attendance
p the NSRP meeting neither FRANKHOTTSER nor l I were active

SSi^S Ispent most of his timeloafing at FAN Headquarters while FRANKHOUSER utilized theperiod in Chicago for sightseeing.

5 -
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»

FBANKHOUSER departed Chicago by on August 28,
1961, and| [left by bus on August 23, 19J1, Both departed
Chicago en route to Atlanta^ Georgia. Ko contacts of

I®** FRANKHOUSER are known during their period in Chicago.^

I
an associate of KELSEN and KOEHL^

was present at the bus station on August 28 . 1961 . to,s«e
ROY FRANKHOUSER off for Atlanta, Georgia.

|
has

no known organizational affiliation with the ;AKP movement
in Chicago at this time.

ROY FRANKHOUSER or
| |

were never known
members ^of the _ANP although -it is Known tnat| |was present
at the ANP Headquarters when the saovement wasorl^nally
formed.

No specific plans are presently in existence
regarding FAN or ANP activities in the Chicago area, however,
it has recently been mentioned that picketing demonostrations
should once -again be taken under consideration.

- 6 -
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SAC, PHILADXUraiA <105-3918)

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

HATIONAL STATES KK^TS
PARTY (NSRP)
RACIAL MATTERS
00: BlrmlnghaH

10/27/61

8/25/61.
Re Philadelphia letter to Blmlnghan, dated

On Anguat 23, 1961, the Security Unit, Chicago,
Police Departnent, an agency which collects security type
Information in the Chicago, Illinois area (protect - deemed
advisable) furnished a report of a meeting of the National
States Rights Party on August 19, 1961, at Chicago, Illinois.

This report stated in part that a meeting of the
National States Rights Party of Illinois was held on
August 19, 1961, at the LaSalle Hotel, in Parlor B. A co-
sponsoring organisation was identified as the Fighting
American Nationalists (FAN) of Chicago, Illinois. This
meeting, according to the report, was delayed from starting
at 8:00 PM when several members of the NSRP and FAN left
the meeting room to counter-picket a demonstration of the
Afro-American Heritage Association, who were conducting a
picketing demonstration in front of the hotel.

b7C
Ihe attendance at the meeting was approximately

40 persons, predominantly male with perhaps five or six
feautles present* The wall behind the speakers rostrum mas
covered with a huge **red thunderbolt flag” of the NSRP.

The apparent chairman of the meeting was MAYNARD
ORLANDO NELSEN of Chicago, Illinois, the Illinois representative
of the NSRP. NELSEN introduced other speakers of the evening
who shared the rostrum with him. These were identified as
SOT FRANKHODSER, National Organizer. NSRP, MATTHUS KOEHL,
Security Officer, NSRP, and] I not Ideniined.

Philadelphia
(1 - 105-4158)
(1 - 157-203)
Birmingham (105-477) (Info)
Atlanta (105-763) (Info)
Chicago

:gmf /

ft*-

, MATTHIAS KOHHL,
not identified.
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The ^report stated that all of these speakers at this ueetlng
would easily fall into a classification of being anti-
Senites for the general gist of the talks given by these
nen was that the Jews had taken oyer Aaerlca*

JQ.S talk was short and he urged the audience to do all in.

tkeir power In this fight for the cause of truth or they
will be replaced by someone else who will win the battle
in their place.

This report set forth the content of the speeches
,

of KOEHL and inSLSSir which followed that of
both which dealt basically with the anti-Semitic idea. 1

Report states the .last speaker for the evening
was ROT TRAMKBOUSBRf who implored the audience to engage be

in some activity that will let the Southerners and those b7c
in other parts of the world, know they are not fighting b7o

alone against this Jewish conspiracy to destroy nations,
races, and all decency. nURKBOUSBR was a very dynamic
speaker. It was indicated he and one of the other speidcers
were to leave the following day for Atlanta, wkere they
reportedly were to engage on a full-time basis of fighting

,

the Jewish people.

On August 22, 1961, |~
[

(code name), PCI,
(RAC) , advised that on August .19, .1961, a meeting of the RSRP
of Illinois was held between the hours of 8:00 PM to 11:00
PM in Parlor B, XaSalle Hotel, 10 MOrth LaSalle Street,
Chicago, Illinois. Present at the meeting were approximately
35 individuals, all of whom were apparently members of the
MSRP.

- 2
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This source stated the aeetlng was chaired by
XATNABD ORLANDO NELSBN » Illinois Representative of the NSRP,
who was assisted by MATTHIAS KOSHL, JR .

,

Security Officer
of the NSRP. Also present was ROT FRAllKBOUSER of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, the National Organizer of the NSRP. The source
stated that according to infomiatlon disseminated before the
meeting the announced purpose of the meeting was to nominate
and elect NSRP Officers Tor Illinois. However, no mention
was made of this during the entire evening nor was NSRP
business discussed. The source stated that he later heard
It rumored that this announcement was made strictly as a
'*come on” to attract people to the meeting.

The source stated It was the opinion of many present
that NSLSEN called the meeting solely to speak of his personal
activities. Be stated that as a mead>er of the audience It was
most difficult to associate the meeting with the NSRP in any way
The source added that apparently FRANXHOUSER was displeased
with NElBEN's activities on behalf of the NSRP and as a result
gave XOEHL authority to call an NSRP meeting at any time he
desired.

The source continued FRANKHOUSER spoke on ^taking
the pressure off the South” which dealt with the racial
situation existing today in the South and the necessity of
instituting comparable activities in Northern states to
assist In erasing the pressure in the South today,.

The source stated that a number of members of the
Fighting American Nationalists were present in the audience,
some of whoa were observed conducting a counterpicketing
operation outside the hotel prior to the aeetlng. Be stated
the Fighting American Nationalists demonstrated in opposliton
to a picketing of the meeting by representatives of the
African-American Heritage Association (AAHA).

The source stated a collection was taken during the
aeetlng which netted $67. Be stated the meeting was generally
regarded as a failure by -those with whom he spoke. The source
stated nothing was accomplished for the BSRP and It seemed
apparent that no Illinois NSRP organization does In fact exist. *
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Begarding the Fighting Anerican nationalists,
this source advised that ihe organization is a ''front group"
of the American IVazi Party established in Chicago in November,

1960, for the express purpose of servicing as a "training ;

ground for ultimate membership in the American Nazi Party".
i

.bo

Iwho has furnished b7c

'

reliable information' in the past, advised that the AAHA b7D

was organized in Chicago by ISHMASL P. FIX)BT, a meaO>er of
the Negro Commission of the Communist Party of Illinois.
The Negro Commission of the Communist Party of Illinois has
designated the AAHA as a point of concentration and infiltration.

On November 26, 1957,| |PSI of
the Charlotte Division, who has xumisoea rexxaoxe information
in the past) advised that the United White Party was
organized at a convention in Nnozville, Tennessee, on
November 10, 1957. An article in the November 26, 1967,
issue of the "Greenville Piedmont") a newspaper of Greenville,
South Carolina, reported that a Nlux Klan spokesman" of
Greenville reported the recent formation of a new political
party to be known as the "United White Party" . According
to the article that party was formOd at a recently held meeting
in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which tlwe many Klansmen were
represented. The United Nhite Party was reported as being
opposed to all "race mixing organizations and individuals".
The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt", self-described
as the official racial nationalist organ of the NSBP,
reported that rank and file "States Nighters" had merged
with the United White Party under the banner of the NSRP.

In November, 1958^ 1 |
who has iurnished

reliable information in the past, aavxseo that the NSBP is
composed of past members of the Ku Klux Klan and notorious
anti-Mmltes.

The Ku Klux Klan and the Communist Party of the USA,

have been designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

^

b7D

r tRAC) , who has iurnished reliable
information in the past, advised on February 27, 1959, that

GEOBGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Arlington, Virginia* held an

organizational meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise

- 4 -
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National Socialists at his residence on February 26, 1959.
Six persons were present and^ according; to the source « comprised
•the beginning of an officer corps of the organization.
ROCKWELL told those present that the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists would be an international
jiovement, but that the section of the organization in the
United States would be known as the American Party of the
World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists.

^his source advised on Kay 4/ 1960, that ROCKWELL
was referring to his organization as the American Nazi Party
and that stationery carried the letterhead as the American
Nazi> Party of the World Union of Free Enterprise National
Socialists.

ROCKWELL On Kay 26, 1959, furnished Special Agents
of the Eederal Bureau of -Investigation a copy of the program
of the World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists,
stating that he expects to become President of the United
States through the organization's platform. The main tenets
o^ the World Union of Free ]^terprise National Socialists
as reflected in the program call for the migration of Negroes
to Africa and the trial add execution of all Jews g;uilty of
Communist and Zionist treason. .

Source advised in Kay, 1960, that the headquarters
of the organization Is located at 928 North Randolph,
Arlington, Virginia, and that the main activity of the
organization since its inception has been the distribution
of Antl-Jewish material and open-air talks in the Spring
of 1960 on the Kail in Washington, B.C.

On September 20, 1961,1 ~| previously b7D
mentioned, advised that apparently relations are currently
strained between KATT KOEHL and KATNARD NELSSN. This
situation has resulted from the NSRP meeting on August 3.9,

,

1961, at which time a collection in the amount of $67.00
was taken. From this amount NELSEN, who is identified as
Illinois head of the NSRP, was to pay the cost of the room
in which the meeting was held. The balance of the money
was to be utilized for the expenses of FRANKBOUSER. The
ritt arose when NELSEN, rather than releasing the money
for the use of FRANKBOUSER , kept it for himself.

5 -
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As a result KOEHL and NBLSEK are **golng theii^ own
way"« In connection with this incident, ERAEKBOUSE becaaie
irritated at EELSEN and denounced him as being Inadequate
in his position in Illinois in regard to the NSRP. At the
August 19^ 1961, Meeting FRAMEHOUSER gave EOEHL authority
to call an ESRP meeting at any time he desired. This JLn

effect, source stated, puts NELSER more or less out of HSRP
activities.

Regarding FRAMKBOUSER andl lactivities during
their stay i.n Chicago, source advised they arrived by
autoHobile in Chicago on August 19, 1961. They came directly
to headquarters of the Fighting American Rationalists at the
invitation of| fofficer in charge of Chicago
FAW and at the anvxTarxon or sATT KOEHL. Source stated that

[and FRAHKBOUSER had recently purchased a 1947 Chevrolet
for 635 **somewhere in the South'* and drove this car to Chicago.
Other than thei:e_attsndance at the RSRP meeting, neither
ERAJKHOUSER lior] Iwere known to be active in other matters
while in Chicago. Source stated that] jspent most of
his time "just loafing'* at FAR Headquarters, while FRARKBOUSER
utilized this period in Chicago for sigHfeeeing.

Source added tha±-^RRiRKBOUSER departed Chicago
by bus on August 28, 1961 J jhavlng left by bus on be
August 23, 1961. Both reportedly departed Chicago en route
to Atlanta, Georgia.

On October 23, 1961, this same source advised that
he has been unable to develop information regarding the contacts
or activities of FRAHKBOUSER or| luring their August
visit to Chicago.

,
On October 24, 1961,1 . I

Anti-Befamation League, B'Ral B'Rith,
343 Boutn Dearnorn, Chicago (protect - deemed feasible)
advised that following a check of sources available to this
office, he has been unable to learn of any information
conenrning the activities or contacts, if any^ on FRARKBOUSER
andl during their recent visit to Chicago*

- 6 -
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^r4f

/

In view of the fact that no infonaatioh has been
developed to indicate the actual existence of an NSRP
organization in Chicago, no further Inquiry concerning this
organization is contemplated at this timet Oongldei!»a.tion

has been given in this regard to the ‘ comments of I

a meid9er of the.MSSP, who has reported that it is apparent
that no Illinois MSSP organization does in fact exist at
this time. Chicago will, therefore, place this matter in
a closed status, but will remain alert through available
Informants and sources for any indication that the NSRP .is

in fact formulating a Chicago organization.

One copy of this letter has been disseminated to
the Atlanta Division for their information In view of pending
Investigation there regarding ROT FRANKHOUSER,

RUC.

b

7
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SUBJECT} KAXTMIAL STATES RZOHTS FARTYj
RACIAL MATTERS

(00 * Birmingham)

On 10/30/61, 1 |(PCI-RAC)j who has fumi^ad
reliable infomablon in tne past, advised that there had been
a meeting of the Mational States Rights Party (NSRP) for the
Eastern Pennsylvania area at Reading, Pa«, on 10/27/61.

At this meeting plans were discussed by ROY B.
7RAMXHDUSBR, JR*, National Organizer of the NSRP, Xor the
informant to make a trip to Chicago within the next two weeks
in order to talk with NSRP members from the Chicago area.

The informant advised that the following names and
addresses were supplied to him by 7RAMKH0USER as individuals
tdiom he should contact on his arrival in Chicago:

1* Mr, MAX NELSON, c/o| I an
attorney with offices at
Chicago 2, 111,, teleiAione number I t

2. The Institute for Bio-Politics, Post Office
Box 1785i Chicago 90, Xll.

Bureau (105-66233) (RBOISTERED MAIL)
Birmingham (105-477)(RBaiSTBRED MAIL)
Chicago (RBCISTEHBD MAIL)
Philadelphia
2 - lQ5n32lS

, ,

‘

1 - m-RAC)
,

SERIAUZIO

' NOV 3 1961

- FBI r--CHICAGO
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m 105-3918

3* i7«ok*8 Swap Shopi l400 Byron Straeti
Chicago 13# lilt# telephone nuaber
LAkevlew 5-01^^. (Shia Individual la
reported to paas out bualneaa oarda with
a Maal type awaatlka printed thereon)

«

Chicago and other interested ofllcea will be advised
ot the nature of the dlacuaalona conducted by the Infoxviant
upon his return to the Philadelphia area*

fhe infomant also advised that FRANKBOCSBR had
dlaoussed a boycott of tdie United Vund caaqpalgn tor the year
1962 insofar as money of the Vnlted Fund was allocated to
Jewish affiliated chanties and organisations* Ttm informant
advised that FRAHSHOtJSER suggested that the MSRP print
brochures or pamphlets for distribution to prominent business-
men in the Bastem Pennsylvania area listing organlsatlcsis
supported by the United fund which were In any way Jewish
affiliated*

Hhe informant stated that FRAMKBOUSBK also discussed
the setting up of a legal fund which would be used by the
mestbers of the BSBP in any future litigation or arresta made
of BSRP members*

1

FRAMUBUSSR also dlacusaed with the infonnant
plana tw the attempted consolidation of various organisations
simlUar in view to the MSBP> sudi as the John Birch Society
and the American Basi Party*

Ihe infomant advised that fRAXXiiDUSSR stated that
the KSRF had planned to enlist the aid of Senator STBOH
SBOBMOMD to initiate an investigation of the FBI on grounds
of lenienoy towards Ceamainlst Party meabem in the U« S* and
failure to initiate pmaeoution aimkinst CP membera« and also
on groiaids that the JBZ, as a Oovemmmnt agenoyj was misusing
public funds In order to publicize the activities of the PBl
for self-serving purposes* Ihe infomant was not able to
ascertain whethar these plans had been placed in action or
liiether they were future plans proposed by the MSRP*

-2-
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AT yHILAPELfHlA. PA>

(l) Mill rej»ort the outooue of the Jproposed Meetings
by [PCI-RAC) in the Chicago area on the lnft>r»ant»s
retuna frSBohose Meetings.

tSJ
Mill continue to laaintaln contact

PCI-RAC) in order to detemine what steps have been nade
by officers of the HSRP in their pxtoposed investigation
of the PBI.

yROHBOSB

3-



10/27/61SAC, CHICAOO (167-^

8A mast J. DOLAH

TlOBrillO AISBXCAir JMTXOSAUSTS
SACXAli HATTSBS

On October 12, 1961,

L

P^t (SAG) ,
famished SA BOBERT J.

iolloviiigi

kcode SSifee)

ISRh the

1. Ohe cppv of tvo page ai^lleatioa fon lor
imribershlp in the righting American
JOitlonalists (FAS)

- ,2. One copy of a letter dated 9/19/61
inrittea by| land VATTHIA8
iraSLy regardX^~aXnSSF~6iFsp<meored by
FAH and Hational States Rights Party (SSU^
to be held 9/23/61 at FAX geadqoarters.

Above nentiened Material is Maintained in
the lA Seotien ef 157-3.

/jk 105-4630 (B8BP)
RJO/dJs
(2)

?[.iNrJ£5Cf-D

sEsiAuztD

1 ,

.

f-n

16



la/x/iSiJWLwictor, m. (10>66233)

SAC, PbU^^olphia (l0'-393f-^)

KATXOKAL S2?ATES BICBTS PAim:
HACIAIi MAOTSRS

Cgy
-rH!TOTOH)

10/31/61*
RePHalrtdl to Bureau, captioned ae alcove# 4atea

On llA3/6l,| l(RAC) advised that laocaus©
of a ohange In nla emploTawnv asid heeauae of his ohanase of
residence from the Philadelphia area to the Reading, Pa.,
area, he t^s unable to attend the iiieetings he had plamied
in the Chicago area, In view of this, the Philadelphia
Office will he unable to advise of the natuia of any
discussions between the informant and the individuals and
organisations mentioned in referenced airtel.

2
1

1
2

Bptau (io‘>t> _
Btymlnghaai (10>477)(RM)
Chicago (RH)
Philadelphia
i lOn-ROlB
1 .

lELUag
(6 )

hlD

J
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UNITED .STATES GOVERNMMT
MEMORANDUM

TO : / SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM. : SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

SU^ECT: AMERICAN NAZI PART?, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE:

It is recosudended the following files be opened
and assigned so that 'identified subjects nay be contacted
for interview:

105-3527 MATTHIAS KOEHL. JR.
105-9118
105-9847
105-9860

, ,

105-10214
105-9081

*

!

^
I

I ^

Regarding the individuals listed above, all are
either currently ,active in subject .organization or have had-

past association with the. organization '.and or its numbers.

Infomation. recently emanating from* American Nazi
.

Party (ANP) .Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia," has indicated
various organizational activities not in , evidence .,lnlthe Chicago
Area*. iThe Chicago Division will 'in .''December, 1961, prepare
a report on ANP.-actlvltiesH and. it is believed vthat. coh^
if successful.with the abdvevindividualsT^^o^y .substantially" *

aid-in compiling .'full information regarding ,the ..orgahlz^
activities, and membership of the i^ericah.Nazi Partyjsm'd ' ! / .

the .'Fighting. AmerlckavNatlbnalists 6iXFAN)^h .the Chi'cagb.^>^ea.

.

In addition, it is felt that successful' contact" -iwith abb^^

individuals would eoScroborate, informatlohncurfe^
received by the Chicago Office from informants .currently
operating withinvsubject -organization.

,

"

105-4930 (NSRP)
105-3527 (MATTHIAS KOEHL, JR.)
105-9118

I

105-9847 )

105-9860,.
105-1021^
105.-9081

105t
105-
105- .

RJD:gmf (11)
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Further I it is anticipated that valuable intelligence
information may develop for use of 'Chicago in following the
activities and membership of the ANP. During >the course of
these interviews all contacts will be considered as to their
potential informant value*

I

'

' '

It is additionally requested that cases be opened
concerning the following:

Concerning
| |

she has in the recent
past been affiliated with the Fighting American Nationalists
in' Chicago. In recent weeks I lhas texpminated her association
with this group for undisclosed reasons. It is anticipated
that shouldl I be cooperative she could substantiate or
dlsspell recent reports that, a woAep's auxiliary of the ANP
does in fact exist or will exist id the future. In this
regard it is noted- that recSnt memoranda emanating from the
Washington Field Office has indicated the formation of a
women's group to possibly be |cnown as th^ Naziettes.

"It is noted 'that
I

^~ has"'i.n ifche past*‘feeeh '

interviewed when, first the activitiesr^'c^Ihis brother I I

I Ibecame knowu to this offlc^. f |it that time,
indicated a. cooperative attitude. He , has r,ecently been'

‘ ‘ '

affminted with the Fighting American, Natibhalists in Chicago
with his brother and several other new youths7

| ^hias- r
'

indicated recently his '^apparent lack of complete ' interest Un-.
subject organization althou^ he, continues to maintain Jhis:,

association with, them* It is believed that if I should,
be cooperative when contacted, " he could 'furnish
valuable Information conderhing the activities, of the new
young group Recently affiliated with' tl^o

' It* is noted that ^n the case of MATTHIAS KOEHL*/,
he is in a position,to furnish this offic'e',if cooperative,
with information concerning activities , not 'only of the,' ANP
and FAN,, but also regarding the activites of ^^he National <

States Rights Party^ln ‘the Chicago area. * It is noted that
'

KOEHL is currently listed as national officer of the NSRP.

- 2 -
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' It is noted that in nemorandum of ,SA
dated August 14. 1961. YCG 1S7~0~40

indicated that onel
I
Chicago, iS‘ h Geraan

and lonaer s,s« trooper, | l
^epbrtedly hasi isyidenced

a -vexy secretive attitude and^ pn occasion bsis appeared to
propagandize ‘the Kazl line* <^Considei?ation is given in this
instknce to detemihing the ‘ actual attitude of]
his possible affiliation, if any, with the ANP or ifazi moveinent
in the jCnited 'States, and/or hLs possible Inforjnant potential,
if cooperative* i

. i

i Tt ( t

Regarding contact of the number of persons currently'
operating within the ANP, it is •believed that several contacts
would be necessary to fully protect any of the individuals
should they Indicate an attitude of cooperation with tiiis Bureau



Report Fon*
FO-263 (5-12-55)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kfportlog

BIRMINGHAM
TITLE OF CASE

om«« of OrUtn

BIRMINGHAM

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

REFERENCE: Report of SA C* B, STANBBRY, Birmingham,, 10/6/61.

-S'P.-r
’

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source File Where Located

rrGpert/ of r»I - thia report to 1 ooho4 to you ^y,tho FiZ* noltko/ tt
tfco afnoy to whioh loaaod> _ .
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BH 105-477

Copies Made: (Continued)

Cincinnati (105-1139) (Info) RM
Cleveland (Info) RM
Chicago (105-4630) (Info) RM
Detroit (100-26534) (Info) RM
Jacksonville (105-60) (Info) RM
Knoxville (105-202) (Info) RM
Little Rock (105-187) (Info) RM
Louisville (105-271) (Info) RM
Los Angeles (105-5724) (Info) RM
Miami (105-1438) (Info) RM
Memphis (105-320) (Info) RM
Mobile (105-339) RM
Milwaukee (105-946) (Info) RM
New Orleans (105-889) RM
New York (105-28550) RM
Oklahoma City (RM)
Philadelphia (105-3918) RM
Birmingham (105-477)

Ing infprm

Sources used to characterize the NSRP are:

PSI, Charlotte Office^ regard-

SA regarding information in November 1958;

(RAC) regarding information in June, I960;

BH 248-PCI (RAC), regarding DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
and trouble at Trailways Bus Station, Birmingham,
May 14, 1961.

Source used in
NATIONALISTS isr

1 of FIGHTING AMERICAN
]CI(RAC).

Sources used in characterizing U* S, KLANS> KNIGHTS
OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, Realm of Alabama, are:

I

(RAC)
(RAC)
(RAC)

B
COVER PAGE



Careful consideration has been given to bncb source
concealed andy'i"' symbols were utilised only in those instances
where the identities of the sources must be concealed.

/
/

L E A D S

CHARLOTTE )

CINCINNATI )

CHICAGO )

CLEVELAND )

DETROIT
,

)

JACKSONVILLE)
KNOXVILLE ) INFORMATION
LITTLE ROCK )

LOUISVILLE )

LOS ANGELES )

MIAMI )

MEMPHIS )

MILWAUKEE X

Information copies of this report are being furnished
to the above offices due to past activity of NSRP in. those
territories } or because there is information of interest to
them in instant report.

•rv

ATLANTA

AT ATLANTA. GEORGIA :

Will submit current report.

MOBILE

AT MOBILE. ALABAMA ;

Will follow NSRP activity and submit report at
appropriate time.

NEW ORLEANS

AT NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA ;

Will follow NSRP activity and submit report at
proper time.

C
COVER PAGE
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NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, N. Y ,

Will follow activity of NSRP and submit appropriate
reports as well as letterhead memoranda*

OKLAHOMA CITY

AT CUSHING, OKLAHOMA ;

Will ascertain if the NSRP has an active organization
in Cushing and ascertain holder of P* 0* Box 774, Cushing,
Oklahoma* This lead originally set out in Birmingham letter
of 11/24/61.

PHILADELPHIA

AT PHILADELPHIA. PA .

Will follow NSRP activity and submit report at
appropriate time.

D*
COVER PAGE



*rO-204 (R«v,3-$-59)

Copy fo:

Report of:

Dote:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i - G~2| 3rd Army, Fort McPherson, Ga, (RM)
1 - OSI, Maxwell Air Force (Base, Alabama (RM)

SA C,. B. STANBERY
January .19, 1962

FI*W Offle* FlU ti bh 105-477

Offieo BIRMINGHAM

Bvrtaw FlU’^ft. "105—66233

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Choracteri RACIAL.MATTERS

Synoptb:
j

National States Rights* Party (NSRP) continues publications
of "The Thunderbolt", self-described as the official
"White Racial Organ" of this* organisation, DR, EDWARD
R, FIELDS, Information Director of NSRP and 'Editor of
"The Thunderbolt", continues to reside at 1509 Mims
Street. Birmingham. DR, FIELDS and his ias8istax|tt,.

I
were arrested 10/11/61 for violating

an injunction obtained by Mayor of Fairfield, Alabama,
prohibiting FIELDS and NSRP fsom_lmIding: a meeting
without a permit, FIELDS and] J were found* in con-
tempt of court on 10/12/61,, fined $50,00 each and
sentenced to five (5) days in Jail, Their attorney,.
J. B; STONER, filed notice of appeal. Bond was set
at $500,00* each; Information set forth concerning
NSRP activity in Montgomery, Alabama; New York, New
Orleans and Oklahoma. AN INFORMANT HAS ADVISED THAT
DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS ON OCCASION CARRIES A FIREARM ON
HIS PERSON. FIELDS HAS WARNED THAT HE' WOULD SHOOT ANY
FBI AGENT SURVEILLING H1m7~

r*co»»,ndoa««* not conclx»*lon« ol th# FBI. » 1» th* property o< th, FBI «n<* U Xp«n*4 to
yottf U and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your a9ency.



’•THE THUNDERBOLT” - Publication of the NSRP

BH 105-477
it

DETAILS:

•’The Thunderbolt” is self-described as the "official
white racial organ of the NSRP,"

Issue No, 35 of "The Thunderbolt", for October, 1961,
contained a front page devoted entirely to an article entitled
" ‘Freedom Riders’ Burn Bus While BOBBY KENNEDY Blames 9 Innocent
White Alabamians," This article pointed out that United States
Attorney General KENNEDY and "his FBI Agents know that the
Communist Freedom Riders set the Greyhound bus on fire from the
inside near Anniston and that KENNETH ADAlifiS and the other eight
defendants are all completely free of guilt," This article
pointed out that ROBERT KENNEDY knows the defendants are not
guilty in this case, but that if the Justice Department could
get convictions it would insure a higher percentage of the
Negro votes! in larger Northern states going to ROBERT'S brother,
JOHN KENNEDY, in the 1964 election. The article stated that a
verdict of not guilty for the nine innocent defendants would be
a victory for white Christian America and a major defeat for
the "Communist-Jewish conspiracy,"

Page 2 of this issue contained a story about a Freedom
Rider named PHILIP POSNER, The article stated that POSNER is ^

a senior at the University of California, Los Angeles, and also
attends Hebrew jUnion College in Hollywood,

Page 3 contains an editorial which stated that the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE and
CONGRESS OP RACIAL EQUALITY are not Negro organizations but are
Jewish organizations. The editorial said, "Their officers are
Jews, their financiers are Jews, the entire philosophy behind
mongrelIzation is imbedded in the evil tennants of Judaism,"

Page 3 also contains a photograph of JACK GREENBERG
and an article entitled "WHITE LAWYER NEW NAACP LEGAL COUNSEL,"

I

Pages 4 and 5 of this issue contain an article en-
titled, "KENNEDYS START SECOND RECONSTRUCTION OF SOUTH." Along
With this article appeared photographs of Negroes who repre-
sented Southern states in Congress and in the United States
Senate shortly after the Civil War.
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Pages 6 and 7 of this issue contain an article entitled
’’THE INTERNATIONAL JEW”, ”By HENRY FORD, Founder - First Presi-
dent of the Ford Motor Company.”

Page 8 contained an article entitled ’’NEW ORLEANS
MEETING SUCCESS”^ This article advised that on Friday, Septem-
ber 8, 1961, at 3:00 P.M, , two representatives of the National
States Rights Party, Mr. ROY JAMES LEAHART and Mr. ALBERT JOSEPH
BELSOM, picketed the Orleans Parish School Board office at 703
Carrodelet Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, calling on the school
board to resign.

Page 8 also contained a story on IRVING THACKER of
Dayton, Ohio. This article stated that the Ohio Branch of NSRP
meets regularly in Dayton, Ohio. "All Ohio supporters should
find out how they can help by writing National States Rights
Party, Ohio Unit, Box 42, Walnut Street Station, Dayton; 2, Ohio.”

J

Issue No. 36 of ’’The Thunderbolt”, dated November, 1961,
was devoted entirely to the arrest of DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS at
Fairfield, Alabama, on October 11, 1961. Edltoifs comment on
the front page stated that a true account of DR. FIELDS' arrest
appeared in the Birmingham Post-Herald, which is a "Christian
owned morning ne\i^paper”, but that the Birmingham News launched
a "vicious lying attack against DR. FIELDS and The National
States Rights Party.” "Needless to say, the Birmingham News is
owned by a radical Zionist Jew in New York City named SAMUEL I.
NEWHOUSE.” A letter from C. J. SMITHSON, Mayor of Fairfield,^
Alabama, to DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS, 1509 Mims Street, S.W.,
Birmingham, Alabama, appeared on the front page of Issue #36
of "The Thunderbolt” as follows:

"Dear Sir:

"It has come to the attention of the City of
Fairfield that ;you are proposing to have a public
meeting at 8 P.M. Wednesday, October 11, at 5329
Valley Road, Fairfield, Alabama. This is to call
to your attention the fact that .under Section
14-53 of the General Code of the City of Fairfield,
'It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to
hold a public meeting in the City or its police
Jurisdiction without first having obtained a permit
from the Mayor to do so'.”
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"No application for such permit has been made
to this date and no such permit has been Issued,
We also note from the notice that a thunderbolt
mobile unit will be parked out front. We would
also like to call to your attention that no such
permit has been issued for such mobile unit to
be parked at such location, and no permit has
been issued for the distribution of pamphlets
such as have been distributed in the City of
Fairfield pertaining to this meeting.

"Unless an appropriate permit is obtained for
this meeting, it will be illegal and, will not be
allowed in the City of Fairfield."

"Yours very truly,

C. J. SMITHSON, Mayor
City of Fairfield "

In the middle of the front page of Issue No. 36
appeared the following:

"I have the authority to determine whether public
meetings are held in Fairfield."

"Statement made on witness stand in Judge Ball's
Court Room on October 12, by:

" Mayor CLAUDE J. SMITHSON
4300 Parkway, Fairfield, Alabama
Phone No. STate 5-2845 "

The lead article on page one was entitled "FAIRFIELD
MAYOR BANS FREE SPEECH". This article alleged that Mayor
SMITHSON of Fairfield had outlawed free speech and set up a
private dictatorship in Fairfield, Alabama. The article stated
that Fairfield has two minor city ordinances, one which forbids
the passing out of handbills without the Mayor's permission and
the second prohibits the holding of a public meeting without
the Mayor's permission. This article pointed out that these
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ordinances are contrary to the United States Constitution and
the Bill of Rights. This article concludedi "DID YOU KNOW THAT:

" (1) Mayor CLAUD SMITHSON forbid a Klan motorcade
through *his* city last year.

" (2) Mayor CLAUD SMITHSON refused to permit a Citizens*
Council meeting from being held in 'his* city.

" (3) Mayor CLAUD SMITHSON broke up a proposed meeting
of the National States Rights Party.

" Has anyone ever heard of SMITHSON refusing permits to
Negro or other race mixing groups? Has he ever used armed force
to break up a meeting favoring race mixing?"

Another article on page one was entitled "RIGHTS RALLY
STOPPED - Pair Arrested on Contempt". This article was by FRANK
HARWELL and the name of the paper printing it was not given.
This article stated in part, "A meeting of members of the
National States Rights Party was broken up at two different
sites by a court injunction last night. Two members of the
party who had planned to conduct the meeting were arrested on
a contempt of court charge. They are DR, EDWARD R. FIELDS, 29,
and ROBERT LYONS, 20, both of Birmingham and both party officers.
They were charged with contempt of court, specifically for vio-
lating an injunction issued by Bessemer Judge EDWARD BALL which
was served at noon yesterday. More than 40 law .offleers were
present at a Fairfield hall leased by the States Rights Party.
Armed with pistols, rifles and shotguns, the officers kept order
in a crowd of less than 100 bystanders who gathered. FIELDS
and LYONS were arrested at 7:30 p.m. immediately on arriving
in Fairfield, when LYONS handed; a copy of the party newspaper.
The Thunderbolt, to Fairfield Mayor CLAUD SMITHSON."

This article quoted FIELDS and LYONS as stating that
the purpose of the meeting was to disciiss the violence and bus
burning near Anniston, Alabama, and Attorney General ROBERT
KENNEDY'S part in the trials now going on in Anniston. These
men were also quoted as saying that J. B. STONER, attorney for
the men indicted in the Anniston incidents, was to speak .at -the
Fairfield meeting. FIELDS and LYONS were also quoted as saying
this was the first time they had ever been arrested; that they
had held meetings in Chicago at the LaSalle Hotel, in New Orleans,,
and "even in integration-minded Atlanta."
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Pages 2 and 3 of Issue No. 36 of "The Thunderbolt"
contains other articles referring to the Fairfield arrest
of DR. FIELDS, as follows;

"FIRST TIME IN AMERICAN HISTORY INJUNCTION USED
TO OUTLAW FREE SPEECH"

‘
i

"DOES THIS LOOK LIKE AMERICA OR SOVIET RUSSIA?"

"DR. FIELDS TO SUE 'BIRMINGHAM NEWS* "

"BIRMINGHAM HEWS OWNED BY NEW YORK RACE MIXER"

Page 4 of "The Thunderbolt" contained an editorial on
Court Decisions For Free Speech and Assembly"; also, an open
letter to residents of Fairfield, Alabama, suggesting that
Mayor CLAUD SMITHSON could be removed from office because he

unpopular." This article indicated that Mayor
SMITHSON and his followers regard the money spent by Negroes
in Fairfield as more important than free speech. The article
allegedly quoted several individuals to that effect, when
they testified at Mayor SMITHSON's hearing on Friday, November 17,
1961, to obtain a permanent injunction to prohibit the National
States Rights Party from holding meetings in Fairfield, Alabama.

Issue No. 37 of "The Thunderbolt" for December, 1961,
was a small one page edition. This issue wished all NSRP
members and supporters a Merry Christmas and urged them to
buy from Christian merchants and not Jewish business men.
This issue contained the poem entitled "Kosher Christmas",
which indicated that Jewish merchants do not respect either
Christ or Christmas and are only interested in selling to
Christians. A short excerpt from this issue entitled "Buy
Christian" is as follows:

"During the Holy season the Jews are going all out
as never before to commercialize Christmas. The Jewish high-
pressure selling started two weeks before Halloween. They are
racking ,hp

:
more sales than ever before, while at the same

time sneering at the birth of Christ and hating everything
sacred that this season stands for. To the Jew, thiS' is Just
another time to make a fast killing off the poor ignorant
Gentile. Christmas is Santa Claus — giving because we expect
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to receive* Prices are higher but credit is freer* The« Holl-
,days mean office partj^Si football games and parades. Even ;in
Moscow all the Jewish Department stores have a, Santa Claus*
Christ's name is replaced by. an X in Xmas on all Jewish store-
fronts* The Jews are determined to destroy the true meaning
of Christmas« and turn it .into an orgy of present buying* We
do not say that gifts should not be exchanged* but spend your
money. with fellow' Christians* There are still a few Christian,
chain stores left, 'Pennys', 'Belks* and 'Montgomery- Ward* are
the major ones*. Buy Christian Boycott the> Christ haters! ’*

4
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NSRP ACTIVITY IN ALABAMA

Mr. Claud:.' SHITHSON, Mayor of Fairfield, Alabama,
telepbonlcally advised on October 10, 1961, that he had heard
the NATIONAL STATES i RIGHrS PARTY (NSRP) was going to hold a
meeting at 5329 Valley Road, Fairfield, Alabama, over a car-
wash establishment. He stated the upstairs of 5329 Valley
Road was rented to a fishermen's or hunters' club, which he
said was possibly "The Klan". He said it was necessary to
obtain a permit to hold a public meeting in the City of
Fairfield and no permit had been issued for this meeting.
He advised that some leaflets had been distributed at Fair-
field announcing this m<9eting and stating that "niggers" were
getting everything and that the' white man had better organise,
or words to that effect.

Mayor SMITHSON stated it was a violation of city law
^
to distribute leaflets in Fairfield without a permit.

Birmingham Confidential Informant T-1 advised he
attended a meeting of the NSRP at 8:00 P.M., October 10, 1961,
at 5329 Valley Road, Fairfield, and that DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
presided -and mentioned such things as "THE THUNDERBOLT",
official organ of the NSRP; a volume of books written by
HENRY FORD, SR., entitled "THE INTERNATIONAL JEW", and the
"Freedom Riders". T-1 stated that another meeting was planned
for the night of October 11, 1961.

On October 11, 1961, Mayor SMITHSON again called
and advised that he had secured a temporary injunction against
DR. FIELDS and the NSRP, based on violation of City Ordinance
14-56, City Code of Fairfield, which prohibits the holding of
a public meeting without a permit, and Sections 3-4 and 3-5,
which make it a violation to distribute leaflets within the
city limits without a permit or to place handbills in automo-
biles. Mayor SMITHSON saidh^had posted a copy of the
injunction on the door of 5329 Valley Road and the Fairfield
Police had been instructed to patrol the area and the Jefferson
County Sheriff's Office had agreed to give him any needed
assistance. Mayor SMITHSON {stated he did not intend for
FIELDS to hold the meeting.
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I

Chief of Police THOMAS H. WARD, Fairfield, advised
that on the night of October 11, 1961, a group of approximately
40 officers from the' FAirfield Police Department, Jefferson
County Sheriff's Offics^ Midfield Police Department, and the
Alabama Highway Patrol were placed around the building at
5329 Valley Road, Fairfield, about 7:00 P,M. Ho stated the
NSRP planned to hold, a public meeting on the second floor of
the building at that 'address.

It is noted that the upstairs of this building is
regularly used by the Fairfield Klavern of the U. S. KLANS,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, EEALM OF ALABAMA.

Chief WARD advised that Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS appeared
on the scene about 7:45 P.M, and began distributing copies of
"The Thunderbolt"; that FIELDS and his assistant^]
were immediately arrested and ^placed in a Jeffersoh County
Patrol Wagon. Two unidentified teen-agers were arrested by
the Fairfield Police, but later released when it was determined
they were not connected with the NSRP. Officers searched
about 35 cars in the nearby parking lot and confiscated several
THUNDERBOLTS. Several of the officers carried riot guns, one
Fairfield policeman patrolled the streets with his German
Police dog. Chief WARD said no violence occurred and that
unidentified pews photographers were present. ,

He advised that FIELDS and| |would be charged
with contempt of .court for violation of the injunction obtained
by Mayor S^ITHSOy against FIELDS and the NSRP. He stated>r SMITHSON

and|
I

'

would be tried at 9:00 A.M. , October 12,FIELDS
1961, before Circuit Judge E. L. BALL, Bessemer, Alabama.
Chief WARD estimated that a crowd of approximately 100 persons
watched the proceedings from across the street.

The Birmingham Pdst-Herald, a daily newspaper at
Birmingham^ on October 13, 1961, had an article on the front
page which stated that FIELDS and LYONS were found in contempt
of court on October 12, 1961, fined $50.00 each and sentenced
to five days in Jail. Their attorney, J. B. STONER, filed
notice to appeal. Bond was set at $500.00 each.

This article stated FIELDS is the Information Director
and LYONS is the Youth Leader of the NSRP. The article stated
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that about 40 armed officers and 150 orderly spectators were
at the meeting site of the NSRP. FIELDS and LYONS were unable
to m^e bond before the court clerk's office closed on October 12,
1961« The Jefferson County Sheriff's Office said they were re-
turned to Jail for the night.

Chief Deputy Sheriff CLYDE MORRIS, Bessemer Division
of the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office, advised on October 13,
1961, that FIELDS and LYONS were released on bond at 10:45 P.M.

The Birmingham News for October 13, 1961, printed
an editorial entitled "Racial Extremists Not Wanted Here".
This editorial mentioned that Mayor CLAUD SMITHSON of Fairfield
had requested a court injunction, which would prohibit the
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY from holding a public meeting in
Fairfield. The editorial stated that this request was "quite

I

proper". Mayor SMITHSON requested the injunction because he
feared the gathering would incite a riot. The editorial con-
tinued "Fairfield, Birmingham, or the South do not need the
likes of FIELDS and his party to fight their battles. Inte-
gration of the races has been resisted most effectively where
it has been done legally and with the dignity befitting defense
of honest principle. Extremists on either side make matters
more difficult. Their agitations are not welcome here."

The Birmingham News for October 23, 1961, stated
that the City of Fairfield, Alabama, had been sued in the United
States District Court at Biirmingham by two members of the NSRP,
"seeking to enjoin the city from abridging freedom of speech
and interfering with peaceable assembly." This article said
the suit was filed by EDWARD R. FIELDS, 1509 Mims Street, S.W,,
and VICK ASHURST of Montgomery, Alabama. The article stated
that defendants, along with the City of Fairfield, were Fair-
field’s Mayor CLAUD J. SMITHSON, City Attorney FRANK B. PARSONS
and Police Chief THOMAS H. WARD.

Birmingham Confidential Informant T-2 advised on
September 26, 1961, that meetings of the Montgomery, Alabama,
Chapter of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY continued to be
held at Chester's Restaurant on U. S. Highway No. 31 South
on Monday nights. T-2 said there were approximately 20 to 25

' individuals present on September 4, 1961, and approximately 50
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people present on September 25, 1961. J. B, STONER of Atlanta,
Georgia, according to T-2, spoke at the meeting on September 4,
1961, attacking the Federal Bureau of Investigation and Director
HOOVER, accusing them of aiding the World Communist conspiracy
to enslave the world* STONER told those present to refuse to
talk to FBI Agents if they are questioned in the future. T-2
said thatl Iwas Chairman of this meeting; that

Iannounced that the NSRP has a mobile orga-
nizing unit, a trailer, which is to be used to organize meetings
around Alabama, Mr, I I said, according to T-2, "it might
have bullet holes in it when you see it," T-2 said that the
principal sneaker at the meeting on September 25. 1961, was

I
a Baptist preacher; thatl I

appeared to
lavor tne ”ku kiux Klan" and also said he would use arms to
defend the white race if necessary. | 1 announced that
the NSRP had collected about $700,00 thus far, with $400^00
remaining in the treasury. Informant said it was believed that

1was referring to the Montgomery, Alabama, chapter only,
Hsaid. "We should make sure how our ministers ^

stand on segregation,"
. . b

T-2 advised on October 20, 1961, that a meeting of
the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY. was held at Chester’s Restaurant,
Montgomery, Alabama, on the night of October 16, 1961. There
were approximately 40 individuals present, including 8 women,
T-2 said

I
[was the main speaker and that he talked

about the uioie proving that segregation is right.T I

commended CLAUDE HENLEY on HENLEY'S action at the bus station
in Montgomery when the ^Freedom Riders" came to Montgomery in
May, 1961. T-2 said I Imentioned that the "one he would
have liked to see| bnnrfifir-mhinpari nif»g the President's personal
representative."

|
County Chairman, annoqnced

a Plan to break up meexxngs into small groups of members.
innounced that the NSRP is operating in thirty-

exgnx states and has more than 80,000 members in the nation.
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NSRP ACTIVITY IN NEW YORK

On October 30, 1961, Detective
| | Bureau

of Special Services,. New York City Police Department,, advised
that during the weekend.of October 27-29, 1961, the below
described demonstrations took place in New York City:

the latter being New York representative of the National States
Rights Party, picketed from 7:0Q P.M, to 8:00 PM in front of
the Hotel Astor, New York City, where a dinner under the aus-
pices of the American '.Guild of Variety Artists was being held
in honor of SAMMY DAVIS, JR,

,
Negro entertainer, naming DAVIS

as AGVA*s "Man of the Year’’* These pickets carried sig^s
reading, "We are not Nazis, .^we are Fighting American Nationalists";
"Gas red traitors and support racial separations^!; "Stop lynch
mob tactics against the. P.A.N,"; "Sammy Davis, Jr. and May Britt

^really don't fit; Fighting American Nationalists"; "Astor Hotel
houses race-mixing S^mmy Dayis, Jr.",.' and "Race-mixer of the
y^ar, Sammy Davis, Jr.;. Fighting American Nationalists." There
were no incidents during .this picketing.

On Saturday. October 28, 1961. from 10:30 A.M. to
11:30 A.M.,

I

picketed at xne xront entrance' of the "New York Post" carrying
the following signs: "We* are not Nazis, we are Fighting
American Nationalists"; ”Gas red traitors and support racial
separation"; "Stop lynch mob^tactics against the F. A, N."
and "NSRP Joins mounting ^attack against vile 'Post' smear on
FAN",, There were no > incidents during the above picketing.

On. Saturday.' evening, October 28, 1961, the following
demonstrations took place outside St, Nicholas Arena, New York
City, where annual dinner for "The Worker", weekly Communist
newspaper, was held:

From 6:00' P.M.
Reading, Pennsylvania. I

Of the NSRP, and
the banner of the. NSRP. I

flag and his brother,

|

trousers with no insignia or armbands.

M.,, ROY FRANKHAUSER,
iNflw York -representative

I picketed under
I who carried a Confederate

wore grey cotton shirt and

12
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Issue ,No f 32 of ’’The Thunderbolt", self-described
as the official White Racial Organ of the NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY, announced that WILLIAM HOFF was the leader of
the NSRP in New York,

On November 17, 1961, Petective F 1

Bureau of Special Services
,
New York City Police Department.

advised he had interviewed
obtained the following information from, him:

on November. 15,..1961,, and < had

I 1 stated he resides', in, a basement, apartment at
Brooklyn, New York,, and has resided therej

Since 1940. He stated he..resides" at :this address with .his

b6
b7C

He was born in[
employed as a

Istated he is single and has never been,

m

arried.
Lbo-I

ana. nas neen

Istated that in July, 1961, he met in New York
City with ROY FRANKHAVSER,. who lives in Reading, Pennsylvania,
and who is National Organizer of the NSRP, the iheadquarters
of which is located in Birmingham, Alabama. On. this occasion,

I Istated that FRAIGCHAUSER appointed him New York State
Chairman of the NSRP and this appointment was verified by
mail within ten days in a* letter received bv l l and' signed
by DR. EDWARD FIELDS, National Information Officer. NSRP,

b6
hlC

Birmingham, Alabama. According to[
effective as of August 1, 1961.

his appointment was

I I stated that the ?Iew York State. Unit of NSRP
has no permanent quarters at this time. When meetings are
deemed necessary, they are held at I S residence or that
of another NSRP member. ’ ’

13
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The NSRP,, according to|
|
has .subdivided New York

State into about 14 units* Each unit is centered around a
large city within the state* New York City is one such unit*

I Iclaimed a membership of *23 in New York City and' about
300 throughout New York. State* In addition to these, theye*'
are about 40 more persons in the New York City area who are
recipients of leaflets, and copies of "The Thunderbolt" but
are not dues, paying members of the -NSRP.

|
Istated that

he '.received the names of these last mentioned individuals
from the office of the NSRP in Birmingham,Alabama*

After approval of an application, an individual become^
a member of the NSRP on payments of a. $5*00 enrollment fee and;
must continue to pay membership dues of $1*00 per month* All
monies collected in this matter are used to offset local orga-
nization cfiSLifi—ilLJSew York. State. I I declined to furnish;
Detective with a list of the New. York State members
of the NSRP; .

[
stated that^ from time to time, NSRP units will

Join picket demonstrations sponsored bv some other group whose
program may be similar to that of the NSRP*

j
[stated the

NSRP does not sponsor demonstrations, only Joins others* On
such occasions and when iueetings are scheduled, according to.

I NSRP members wear the official uniform of the Party,
which consists of grey shirt and .trousers, black tie and shoes
and an arm band emblazoned with a. thunderbolt*

1stated that the > aims of the New York. State
“NSRP are "for a white Christian America"; that

his group opposes all Zionism as being Vun-American and as
dangerous to our freedom;^ communism*"

I [‘stated that by
Zionism he meant "Jews of any kind"* | [

stated the NSRP
demands that the Federal Government return the "right of self-
government to the States in the Union on Issues Invplying
segregation in schools^ housing and employment." I I also
stated that the issue of segregation in restaurants and rest
rooms were matters for individual state determination rather
than "federal interference"*

[ [ stated that the NSRP is not affiliated with
any other group and on those occasidns when he has picketed
with an organization called the Fighting American Nationalists
(FAN), he did. so as an individual and not as an official of

be
b7C

h6
h7C
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the NSRP. I stated that his group agrees with the program
of FAN and the American Nazi Party (ANP) and plans to augment
demonstrations by FAN and the ANP in the future,

|
[stated

that in his opinion} fAN is ”a local Nazi , anti-Zionist group"

,

L [stated he has not become a member of either FAN or the
ANP because it is against the policy of the NSRP for its
members to have membership.\in these organizations.

In the opinion of Detective I I has
greatly exaggerated the membership of the NSRP both in New
York City and New York State, for even though the NSRP may
have sympathizers in the New York area, there does not appear
to be an active NSRP membership of any size in New York,
Detective

]
[
pointed out that whenever the NSRP has

partlcipaiea in the past in demonstrations in New York City
only

I I
have participated as

NSRP memoers with the exception of October 28, 1961, when they
were Joined by ROY FRANKHAUSER, NSRP member from Reading, Pa,,
during picketing outside St, Nicholas Arena, New York City,
where the annual dinner for "The Worker", east coast Communist
newspaper, was being held.

Records of the Bureau of Special Services. New York
City Police Denar^mentj indicate that

]

\

Iparticipated with Fan in picketing Carnegie
Hall, New York City, on March 3, 1961, during a rally sponsored
by the Communist Party (CP) to celebrate the 80th birthday of
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, and on July 22, 1961, picketing at the head-
quarters of the Congress of Racis^l Equality (CORE) . 38 Park Row,
New York City, On the latter occasion, identif
fied himself as Assistant New York StaW Director of the NSRP.

L
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NSRP ACTIVITY IN LOUISIANA

Birmingham Confidential Informant T-3 advised on
September 28, 1961, that the NSRP held a meeting at the
Woodman of the World Hall* It had been announced and was
expected that DR, EDWARD R, FIELDS, Information .Director
of NSRP, would come to New Orleans to spe^ at the meeting,
but he did not come and at the meeting it was stated that
he was suffering from a throat infection.

T-3 stated the speakers at the meeting, were ROY
BYERETTE FRANKHAUSER, JR«, National Organizer of the NSRP,

I connected with the Youth Movement of the NSRP,
and

| \ from Alabama. T-3 stated that approximately
70 persons attended the meeting, which was guarded by **Blu,e‘
Shirts of Louisiana*', which was formerly known as”The
Americanos Dedlcados Nacionales", new names for the uniform
guard formerly known as '"The Thunderbolt". Six of the guards
were inside the hall in uniform and two without uniform wore
seated in automobiles outside the hall to observe the coverage
of the meeting by the New Orleans Police Department,

T-3 advised on November 6, 1961, that the "Blue Shirts
of Louisiana", which is an offshoot of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY, is using the mailing address of P. O. Box 8351, New
Orleans 22, Louisiana, and that the principids of this organi-
zation are as follows;

(1) National Americanism: America first before any
other Power or Organization,

(2) Preservation of all Ethnic-Cultural Groups within
the United States.

(3) . Establishment of Corporative Councils Including
. . . all workers, professions, and employers to insti-

tute economic Justice for all people.

(4) Removal from the Government of all Communists and
Social-Revolutionists, regardless of Race, Creed,
Color, or National Origin,

(5) Establishment of local Blue. Shirt Units to defend
the Republic from Communists and Social-Revolutionists.

16
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T>3 stated that sample slogans of "Blue. Shirts of
Louisiana" are; "AMERICA ARISE"; "ONWARD WITH NATIONAL
AMERICANISM! DOWN WITHIALL COMMUNISTS! DOWN WITH ALL SOCIAL-
REVOLUTIONISTS!", and "JOIN NOW! BECOME A SOLDIER OF THE ANTI-
COMMUNISTS FRONT!"
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NSRP ACTIVITY IN OKLAHOMA

Issue No* 35 of ’’The Thunderbolt”, dated October,
1961, printed the following article entitled "Oklahoma”:

"State Organizer GARY SMITH announced:

"The N,S,R.P, of Oklahoma is starting an extensive
membership drive here* We will appreciate any small personal
contributions or help in any other way such as suggesting new
members, moral support, and common consideration of our views
and proposals. This appeal is not only to local readers, but
to all friends of the White Race everywhere* If. you can help
in any way WRITE: National States Rights Party, P, 0, Box 774,
Cushing, Oklahoma*"
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^JglQgPING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS

On February 23, 1961, GBORGB LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
leader of the ANP, advised Special Agents of the iFederal

Investigation that the FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS
(FAN) was organized .by I |

as- an anti-communist
ROCKWELL saio jfAU was organized in September,

I960, and it is a separate and distinct group from ANP, but
members of FAN are "frustrated Nazis" who do not like to wear
urm or be associated with the principles of ADOLF

» ii-' • stated individuals have expressed an interest
since FAN is in consort with andguided by the

ANP, these individuals soon .realize the use of the swastika
is the best method in getting recognition in their fight against
communism. Soon these individuals Join the ANP, ROCKWELL, said,

nROCKWELL' continued that there are three members, of
t^' PM in Washington. D.C.. as foiio»«7 i i

National Director,

1

. I

A gource advisftd on February 17, 1961, that in talking
?o|

I
Deputy Commander, ANP, I Istated

there. is no legal connection between FAN and ANP, but FAN was
organized under the guidance of ROCKWELL and it is used as a
f^nt group dominated by the principles and objectives of the
ANP and looks to GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL as its leader;

L

tr'

tr’



"chiropractor. Is a key figure in the National States
Rights Party -and cofordinator of all its activities,
contacts and liaison with leaders of other hate gro\qps*

He apparently started Jew-baiting in his teens,, aided
STONER' in the Christian anti-Jewish Party, and got
involved in newspaper notoriety while attending
chlropractory school in Davenport, Iowa, ^ere, early
in 195^, according to newspaper reports, he pasted:
antl'-Jewlsh stickers on store windows during Brotherhood
Week."

A source advised in May, 1961, that Doctor
EDWARD' R. FIELDS participated in the disturbance at the
Trallways Bus Station> Birmingham, on May 14, 1961,
involving:.the "Freedom Riders^, and, in fact, caused the
fighting there.

The KB KLTJX KLAN has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450,
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BH 105-477

U; S., KLANS, KNIGirrS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC,

A source advised on October 12, 1956, that ELDON LEE
EDWARDS organized a new Klan group at Atlanta, Georgia, in
1953, This organization received a corporate charter in

4 Georgia in October, 1955,. under the name U* S. KLANS, The
same source and a second source advised in May, 1960, that
U, S, KLANS has no direct affiliation with' any previous Klan
group, but utilizes with only minor changes the Klan Kloran
or ritual written in about 1915 by WILLIAM JOSEPH SIMMONS for
use by the old Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (1915 - 1944)

,

i

These sources advised that U, S« KLANS has as* its
principal aims and objectives: the promotion of Americanism,
white supremacy and segregation -of the races. On numerous
occasions j EDWARDS- announced that these objectives would be
attained by legal means and without violence.

The first source and' a third source advised in
February, 1961, that at that time a split occurred in U,. S.
Klans, which resulted in. a great majority of the officers
and members pulling out and forming a new Klan group.

These sources advised in May, 1961, that U, S. Klans
continues to operate,, but has only a few units, most of which
are located in the metropolitap area of Atlanta, Georgia.



UNITED. STATES'DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TEDERAL BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION

:ln Rtply^ Plw^ RtJ^r to

FiU No*
Dirmingbam, Alabama
January 19, 1962

Title: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Reference: .Report of SA C, B, STANBERY,
Birmingham, .dated i/19/62,,

AIT sources (except any listed below) .used in
referenced communication have furnished reliable* information
in the past.

BH Tr-3, contact with whom has « been insufficient
to determine his= reliability;.

This document- contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of tbe >FBI, It is the property* of the
FBI and is loaned.^to your agency; it and .its con-
tents are not to be distributed' outside your agency.'

L



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 19

9010^04

UNITED STATES GOV^I^MENT

Memorandum

subject:

SAC, CHICAGO

SAC^^^^ISeNGH^^ (105-477) (P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

date: 1/23/62

On 1/23/62, Mrs.

I,
Birmingham, Alabama, neighborhood source, advised

there was a Cadillac automobile, bearing Illinois license
DK-9649, parked in front of, DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS' residence,
1509 Mims Street. She stated the Cadillac has a canvas
top and is brownish red in color.

The Chicago Office is aware that DR. EDWARD R.
FIELDS is Information Director of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY.

b6
b7C

It is requested that Chicago ascertain to whom
Illinois tag DK-9649 is issued and that Birmingham be advised
as soon as possible.

AN INFORMANT HAS ADVISED THAT DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
ON OCCASION CARRIES A FIREARM ON HIS PERSON. FIELDS HAS
WARNED THAT HE WILL SHOOT ANY FBI AGENT SURVEILLING HIM .

i
'

Chicago (RM)
Birmingham (2

(1
CBSzhss
(5)

105-477)
157-35)

StAXCHEO

JAN 2 5 1962
FBI—CHICAGO

y



SAC, BIRKINGHAU (10&-477) 2/12/62

SAC, CHICAGO (X06<-4630) (RHC)

KATIOKAL STATES BIGHTS PART7
RACIAL MATTERS

Re RlrmlugbwB letter -to Director dated 1/23/62.

Referenced coKnunicatlon requested the identity
of indiyi^al to whcm Illinois license DK 9649 is issued.

I
*

Listings of Illinois licenses issued by the
Secretairy of State, State of Illinnis . for the year 1961
showed that 1961 Illinois license I I is issued to

I I Arlington Heights,
Illinois, on a Pontiac.

""

'i ' be

Piles of the Chicago Division contain no b?c

identifiable references for
| |

If it is subsequently detemined that mentioned
license is issued for the year 1962 it is suggested that
lead to ascertain Identity of registrant be iorwarded to
the Springfield Division for SMre e3q>editious handling
since full listings for 1962 are not presently available
to this Office.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

SAC, New York

SAC, Ph/ladelphia (l05-39l8) (P)PROM:

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00:Birmlnghaun' -

DATE: 2/16/62

For Information of New Ybrfc, who has furn-
ished reliable, i.nfor»ation in the past, was roia recently by
ROY E. PRANKHOUSER, JR., that PRANKHOUSER has been spending a
considerable amount of time-'ih .New York, with! |of the
Monroe Doctrine Natidhal Party, and that he has stayed over-
night with]

I
on several occasions.

New York has ^been' furnished background data on PRANK-
HOUSER in the past. It is pointed out that although Cl is
reliable, ^statenents ?by PRANKHOUSER are ^hot, as he has a tendency
to "blow up but of all proportion" the iinportance of his work and
contacts*

4-New York (ilM)

|l-ROY E. PRANKHOUSER)

2-Blrmingham (105-477) (RM)
2-Ri<^hmbnd .(HM)

(1-NSRP)
K'l-ANP)

L-379)
1 (157-New)
J (157-New)

.157-New)
>7-289 )

(157-New
:rac))

12-Philadelphia (105-3918)
(i| II.(i5»oo)

62^3i

(157

WAR 2 1982
fSI -.CHICAGO.



PH 105-3918

Contained In a list of n^es« address es> and .phone
numbers which FRAHKHOUSER loaned to“ Cl was the following:

I Brooklyn j N* J.,
of which is unknown;

]' the significance

delphia> Pa«
Phila-

/
/ Philadelphia# Pa,

Philadelphia# Pa.

^yomissing# Pa.

/ Upper Darby# Pa.

/.Philadelphia# Da.

ffilkes-Barre# Pa.

Sinking Spring# Pa.

Reading# Pa.

J Havertown# Pa.

N^ailow Grove# Pa.

\ Reading# Pa.

-PRANKHOUSER also plans to go to Lewisburg# ' Pa.# S^day#
2/4/62# to' hear ROCKWELD*s speech. He callM ROCKWELL 2/2/62-
and apparently they are on good terms again. ROCKWELL reportedly
told PRANKHOUSER to bring a camera and photograph any disturbance
that ensues.

- 2 -
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PH X05-3918

PRAHKHOUSER, according to another reliable . source,
,

is corresponding with^MATT KOEHL .(pb)- of the Institute of
Bio-Politics, Box 1785 , Chicago

'

90, 111., arid: Intends to visit
KOEHI in the near future, possibly mid-March.

LEADS

-NEW YORK:

will '-advise JEhlladfilnhla and .Birmln^am of 'pertirient

background concerning and' the Mbriroe Doctrine National
Pa3rty, And aT«ft"Adyig^ If PRAMKHOtiSER is known to have been in
touch with

CHICAGO:
be
b7

Will' furnish Ihiladelphla and Birmingham with back-
ground, of ^MATT-KOEHL and be alert for any appearance there of
FRANKHOGSER,

I

I ^

i

4



SAC, BXRMIMGHAM (105-477) 4/30/62

•f

¥jff^SAG, CHXCAQO (105-4630) <RUC)

XATlOKAZf STATES RXGBTS PABTT^ BACZAI. BATTERS
BiralnshMi

R« Philadelphia latter to Hew Yoxh^ dated 2/16/62*

Refereoeed eonamioation requested that Birainghaa
aad Philadelphia be furaiahed background of MATT XOEBb ai^
be alerted for appearances in Chieago of ROT fRAKXBOOSER*

Publications of captioned organisation have in the
past identified MATTHIAS X0SBL» JR. > as a Hational Officer
of the Rational States Rights Party. By letter to the Atlanta
Division dated DeceSber II^ 1059« Louisville* then office of
origin in this investigation* advised that officq was then
considering KOSHL* a Ratimial Organizer of the Hational
States Rights Party* ns a leading figure of that organization
on a national scale.

t'l

(

Ji

In conplianee with the current request of Philadelphia*
the following is sulndtted regarding EOEHL:

Residence and Enplcynmt

On April 19* 1962* OQ T^l advised that MATTHIAS
XOSBL currently resides at 2124 Horth Danen Avenue* Chicago*
Illinois* the present Chicago headquarters of the Anerican
Hazi Party.

This sane source advised KOSHL is enployed by the
P.E. Conptcn Pictured Encyclopedia Conpany* 77 West Washington*
Chicago* Illinois.

Activities on the Part
of MATTHIAS KOEHL

Hational Renaissance Party (HRPj

On April 21* 1958* CO T-2 depc^ril
anti-Sendtic* anti-Hegro* neo-fascist erg:

2 - Biminghan (RM)
1 - Philadelphia (105-3918) (RM)
/V- Chieago^ (1 - 105-3527)

'5^23

id the HRP as an
>n with

li



CQ 105-4030

aetiyiiiM noaliiM to ih*^
CG T-3 iitatod tlmt It w$m foitadod in 104» by JAIO» 1IAI)^«

who is in oonploto oontwol of tho Aurty* JTlio ’Party**
wain funoUott ia tho distribution of tho «yational Boi^Manoo
BttUotin** on « nonthly basis and distribution ^ pro-irrt
litoraturoi dbtainod fros offioial irab ostablislamts in
Vmr tOrfc City* 9ho On-Asorioan Aotiritios Gossittoo of tho
Oaitod Statos Bouso of loprosontatiros in a proli^na^
roport datod PoooSbor 17| 1954* statod ’^national Bwaissaneo
Party dotiyitios and pr^aganda aro oloarly oubrorsiTO and
ua-iiwriean* **

fho national Jhmaissanoo Bullotin>*' datod ddno,
1953, undor tho hoading **Nati<mal Bonaissaaoo Party Crows
in POwor*' by JAMBS H« JIADOUB, rofloots that tho fully naiforsod
corps in Mow tbrtc City had boon placod undor tho ioint oossand
of MATT XOEHKi, JM. and on* othor*

On July 15, 1953, 00 T-B statod that in July,
1953, MATT XOBHb was a youth who has attondod all of tho
Motittgs of tho MBP and has assistod MADOCM in oondnotiag
thoso nooting** XGBBL holds tho Anorioan Plag irtd.lo MADOUE
spoahs at stroot nootiags*

Tho infomaat statod that in a **Mational Bonaissaaeo
Bullotia*^ put out sons tin* around July, 1953, KOBHl was listod
as boing in <diaargo of tho unifomod corps of tho MBP in Mow
Tbrk City*

On Ibbruaiy 4, 1958, 00 adwisod that ho had
^

roooatly loamod that MATT KOttL attondod a nooting sponsorod
by tho dtisons Council of Xottisrlllo, Xoatucky at tho Bonry
Clay aot«l , icuiaviilo. itontucky* Anoag tho spoakors was
a Boworoadl lof Marion, South CaroHaa, who is
tho hoad Of tho xnights of tho KBK in Morth Carolina and who

,35

talkod of tho trottblo at a Mian nooting at Maxton, MOrth b 7 c

Carolina, on Jaanary 18, 1958. Anothor spoakor speko and b 7 o

outlinod tho procodnro for sotting up support for tho MfP*
Xt was also loarnod by CC T^ that MATT KOB8L had ronainod
aftor tho nooting, along with approninatoly 2C othors, a^
had discussod tho platfom of tho mrP and what organisations
would bo accoptod for affiliation* This nooting was hold
Pobruaiy 1, 1958* (NSRP formerly known as the United White
party (UWP)

.

9
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Xu Xltlx XliA lias basA dsslgiiat«<t by tbs
Attsnsy Osasral ot tbs Obltsd JStatss pmwtiait to Jtxscutivs
OrOsr 1M60.

Ob Ifareb 34| 1958» 00 T<-4 sxhlbitsd a Isttsx*
wblob ooBtalasd m Isttsrbsad of tbs VWV, wbiob vas sigasd
by Or* XOWASD yiSU)S» bOaiavillst Ksntudkyi jdatsd
fObTUia^ S6| 1966, and was addyssssd to **fsllov Patriots^'*
this Istis)^ rsflsots that oa Saturday, Ibtreb 1, JUTT KOEBXi,

batiOBal Organiasr of tbs tmP and Dr* V1BU>S uonld bs in
Atlanta* Xbis Isttsr mssloasd a loaf1st rX tl^ WP on
ssgr^pition nattsrs and jnutlsstsd MATT XOKHt to hm ^bs
Vatioaal Qrtsaixsr*

(
i

fkr July, 1959, issus of **Tbs 9taUadsrbolt*% sslf-
dssoribsd as tbs ^official Baoial National Organ of tbs
Xational Staiss Sights Paxty,^ idsnUfisd MATT XOBBL as
Xational Orgaaizsr of tbs BsiiP.

on SsptsifMr 23, 1989, 00 V-8 adyiosd that bATX
on that dats in Xiani, Vlorida, ooafsrring 'with

I
Stats Cbalman of tbs XSBP in 3nU>rida«

Ob PscsBbsr 12, 1986, 00 12-6 advissd tbs BZ,
Post Offios Box 1788, Cbieago 90, Illinois, was stai^sd by
XAHUBD mSBR in lats 1954 in Chisago, Illinois, for tbs
purposs of oroating a nsir politioal party* Ibis organisation
is aati-OomaiBist, anti-SsnStio and farors tin obits raos*
281812 has bssn in oontaot with TSBOSKLOC VSXS8 in tbs 20v
fbrk City arsa, obo bus in tbs past pronotsd nso-2asi
aotlTitiss*

b6
hlC
b7D

This organisation, 'wbisb is prinarily a ons nan
organisation, has failsd to ”gst off tbs ground** and doss
not attrast intsrsst or a folioring* 28fi8K2*n nain aotiyitiss
in this organisation bars bssn tbs oocasional joiroularising
of pritttsd| ninsograpbsd **Hats** sbssts, prinarily in tbs
Chisago arsa*

I

3
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Oil Jamutfsr XW$ ^ B«gion
VX t, X13th CIC Ottaglwnt. St* LoSst iSigsoitrli tfxr»X»h$d to
BA] h «opy of o lottoif dotod Jaauury X, 1967,
idiieit^rfui prxnfa tm SX ototionoxy* Ihio lottos rofloeto
tlwt it lo item t]M idoiiilotrmtiiro Staff of tho aboiro
orgaaissatioo to tfldlto Anarioaa oitiMMi yoga:rdliig dialoyral
iJoirlOli ooaooiunui and tlM jnaliioet is irliito jum sonrivid*
tbo bod)T of tills lottor irsfloetst

»«|M WlJOXiXTXCil^ iwmvm is dodioatod to tlw
racial ssrvital of tlM iddto ma, botk h»f is tte
Oaitod States of Mcrtli Assviea and tluroui^^t tlM
oorld# ”

At tlio lM»ttos of this lottor thoro appears a
slogan irhich states Miir AWAXK IfB BOOR IS LA«S*'«

On done 6, 1959, 00 y^7 iuraished a eepr of a
letter dated dans 2, 1989, arhioh oas signed hp MATt XOIRIi*
2hls letter oostained a letterhead of the Hi, Best Office
Box 1789, Chicago, Illinois, rhieh letteriiead listed anmig
its Adninistratire Staff, HAS? XOlHXi, as a ’’leader.^ this
letter adrisod of MEBL^s thM current address, 499 Otening
Blaee, Chicago 14, Illinois, and stated ^'Please Jto Xnfomod
of hjr Her Address* 1 as ready to assist in tho hilling of
dess any tine so called upon to sorro ny country* X holioye
X an ^alifiod hy sy haaciproiind to he of inraluahle assistaaco
to this adghty task*'* This letter, it sas learned, was sent^ XOIHli to tne local draft hoard at JIOs lOrfc City*

Qa duly 17, 1959, GO adrised that XA7T XCOT*
sas, at that tine, residing in Chicago and irorking sith
hAmw> XBUmr, leader of the RX* Be stated that XCBlii;

^

recently sailed cat inritati^w stating that the**Ghicago
Oannitthe^ for tho Reception of Batienalists Ohservers at
the Benocratic Rational Cosrentlon, August, 1959, ** cordially
estends this inritation to risit its serrice center in the
Bast Rocs of the Atlantic Betel at 1319 Clash Street,
Chicago, Illinois, on the 13th throui^ the 15th of August*
00 1HI adfised that he helleres XOBSL and RBXBXR sere endeavoring
to Obtain publicity through the above^^nentioned invitations
and that their ain is to create confusion and esbarrassnent
at either or both of the nafor political conventions*



p
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OQ JlOSHiesO

On OotOI>«r 23, 1950, 00 T-4 nOyiMd th$,t UhtV
XOXBIi hndt in Ills po«M«sii>ii| ft docunitiit **JP»rsp«ntu8

tor tlio Oroaiioa jot a Soalpolitioal XafttitMto itebUeatioa/*
this dociiiMmt ladiOfttos tXnt tho propoood a«no tor tlU.s
pobUofttion wM to bo tbo **Jhcoattor^* ftad XATT XOSHbirAft llstod
aa poliop oOitor on tbo proopoettui* ^nila doeuamit listod an
tbo odltoriftl toraulft tor tbo pubUeatioa **to stianlftto
proaoatatioa tor tbo adraaeodi rorolutloaary outXdok on
poUtioali Boeiali oooaoftio ftad raoiaX isoitos**'

on April 19* 1992* 00M ftdriood tbftt KAtmAS
XOKBL van mio ot tbo orisiaftl aoooolatoa ot tbo Aaorloaa
Haai Pftrtx ia Chioago* ZXliaoift| and van iaatraftoatal ia tbo
toraatloa ot ouch cirgaalaatioa ia Xorooibor ot I960* Bo
baa aiaoo tbat tiao aotod ia tbo oapaoity ot aoooad ia ooaaaad
aad eurroatljr bolda tbo rank of Idoutoaaat ia tbo Chioago
Braaob ot tbo Aaorieaft Kaai Parijr*

Phraical Poaoriptioa

Tbo tolloviag doftoriptioa ot BATTB1A8 XOIML* JB* *

waa Obtaiaod troa iatonuitloa tamiahod bjr 00 9^7 oa Juno 6*
1986* and through poraoaal obaorratimt by Spooial Agoata ot
tbo BBXt

Xaao
Aliaa
Baoo
SAK
Data ot birtb

!Plaoo ot, birth
Ago
Haight
Haight
Bftir
JBym
O^ploaion
Soaiti 'ftad 'aaidca

Sooiftl Soourity Bo4

Iburital atatua
Bnplopaoat

BATTBXAB XOXHli* dX»
MATT KOaOi
Ihito
Malo
Jaauarr 22* 1938
(Birth OOrtitiOato Mdabor 468)
Milvaukoo* Wiacoaaia
23
8»11*»

190 pooada
Brava
Brovaiah gray
fair
Boar ofor loti oyo*
ooftT Oft lott vriat
383*32«4989
Singlo
Areot BMoa oporator

M

I
I j
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MTioas BwidfaeM 4^9 Dmins Mae#
^

Odoaffo 14, JlUnoia
Apartatnt 19}
60 Saat Ibitrth Str##i
X4w terfc atf (1963)}
2764 Ifortli 60tli Str*«t

, ^
liilwattic##i wiaeoasiii (9/21/96)
2239 Korth Idaeoltt Av#au«
Oiieaso# lUiaolai

SMideiM# 2124 Hertli taMi
OM.eaco» llUaois

Sdueation Msli sdwol g^raaitai#

ADiCailSPUTOT

IMTOBllAm

00 ¥->2 Gtevaet#r|«atliMi i»2 229
1

00109-14^1- 00 109-2437-92

B'mI
Chleaio, llliaoiB
(Bf 2*0U#6t)

'0 '«k
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ld>atity 0t Souyc*

mu»h»tttuk, amp A
9«]jMrtiv« Strviee
346 Broiuhr»r
X0W Tork dtf

ca T-6
AaonjrwHis S<mro«

‘ Soiire* mfd to
(mttaelitd h^rmtoi) im

00 X06-3527--I
Deseriptioa

eim$ut AiMHriCMi Viud. 3nurty
1C).

All imfovwttt* ytf«yy«d to lioroiii
hAvo ionUtohod iroliali^lo Atttonuttion la tlio >Aot.

SDioiss or
waaos nMPomsDLt camrxmp oohceaup xmira Ptmnro

tlM Oiieiigo XNlylsloii aill jp—

>

in oloyt lor May
oridoaeo of oa appoaraaeo by ACT JAAiqCBOlQUSIt la Clileago aad
will taaodlatoly fumloh audi iaforaatioa to latorootod
OfflCMI.

7
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AMSHICAK WAZl PAHTY
t

'

A 90WS9 advlsoO oa Yabrumnr 27* 1959, that OBOSOB
lilltOOUf BO^VBXX ot Arlington, Virginia, hold an organisational
looting of tho VOrld Union of froo Bntorpriao national Boeialiata
(WUVBRS) at hio rosidoaeom'drobmarv 20, 1959« Six poraoaa
voro proaont and thojrj aoeording to tho aouroo* eoapviaod tho
hoginning of an offloor corps of tho organization* BOCKVBLL
told thoao proaont that tho VUVBIfS would ho an iatomational
iMnroBont, hut that tho aootioa of tho orgiuiizatimi in tho
Uaitod Statoa would ho hnown aa tho Aaorican Partjr of tho WUVBlfS.

Tho aoureo adviaod oo 4960, that KOCKWBLI*
waa roforriag to hia organization aa 'tho Aaiarioaa Nazi Partf,
and that atatimtory oarriod tho lottorhoad aa tho Aaorican
Nazi l>avty of tho wuriNS.

BOGKWBLh on NaVch 26, 1959, fumiahod Bpocial Agonta
of tho IBZ a copy of tho program of tho WUTBNS atattng that ho
oxpoota to hocomo proaidont of tho ^itod Statoa through tho
organization* a platform. Tho main tonota of tho VUFBNS, aa
rofloctod in tho progyaa, call for tho migration of Nogrooa
to Africa and tho trial and oxocutioa of all Jowa guilty of
coaauniat and zioniat

Tho aoureo adyiaod in Nay, 1960, that tho hoadcuartora
of tho group ia loeatod at 223 North Bandolph Stroot, ^Arlington,
Virgiaia, and that tho main aetirity of tho organization aineo
Ita ineoption haa boon tho diatribution of anti<*Jowiah matorlal
and opon air talha in tho Spring of 1960 on tho Nall in
Waahington, I),C»

,
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105->4630
536 South Clark Stroot
Chicago 5, llIlBois
May 14, 1962

I

svergreen Park, llllitois

Dear Mr.

This Is to aeknovledge rocolpt of your
letter by our office on May 11, 1962,

Your Interest In bringing this natter
to our attentl<m and in furnishing the naterlal
received Iqr you to this Bureau is indeed
appreciated.

b6
b7C

Should you at ai^ tine in the future
cone into possession of iafiwnatlon which you
feel would be of interest to this Bureau, do not
hesitate to contact this office.

Sincerely yours.

JAMES H. GALE
Special Agent in Charge

Material furnished by Mr.
that iSf '*The Thunderbolt^’ xssue'
of April, 1962, is being maintained
in the lA^ectlon of this file.





Chicago, Illinois
3/26/62

Friday evening llarch 23rd at 8PH a meeting \ras
held at the ANP headquarters^ 2124 w. Damen Avenue > Those
present at the meeting werel I KOEHL. the two! I

to
I

~

.

in oil ] vas postponed until after the trial!
(To be on the safe side)« I I had not had their
application notarized so they verenot svorn in» (Four more
are to be svrorn in next Friday, also rank is to be given.)

The ANP oath was admlnl'stQrefl hv r^pf-a-fn
|

The swearing

I
I
read a cotiple of letters he received s one

was from a former U.S. Marine captain (believed namedT
divulging a plan whereby these troopers getting severe wounds
in action like one might get in a riot would be awarded a
medal for being a casualty* Also medals -would be given to those
participating in a riot. ,

'

ao,d the
also

The telegram that was sent to Col.
,

copy sent to the J.W.V* brought down the house*
, ,

said that it was the Jewish War veterans who told the police
the story about the guns that was to be delivered to AKP
headquarters Just to get even*

b6
b7C
b 7 D

The other letter he told about was a crank letter
he received- 'but didn'^^t bother to read it*

MATT 'KOEHL read a letter that be received from ‘Dr*
FIE1I)S of the HSRP asking him to please resign from his
organization (KOEHL was Security Officer of the NSEP) because
he, KOEHL was a source ©f emba3j^ss»ent to the HSBP because of
his association with the American Nazi Party. FIELDS was
putting in the THDJaDEBBOM? that the reason for KOEHL^s resig-
nation was that he was devoting all of his time to the
management of the Vi?tiend Bookstore* The contents of FIELDS*
letter was that be wai^ letting himself in for a lot of grief
(such as Jail, smears,* bodily harm etc*), that Nazism was alien
to America, that it was dead and that people wouldn’t buy it,
that

I bulled out because they were disgusted’
with ROCKWELL, and" that things were pretty bad at Arlington*



Following this, KOEHL read in part his reply to
FIEU)S« He said that FIELDS was a Nazi whether he knew it
or not, that they were both fighting for the same thing,
that there were no .short cuts to power, no nice ways to get
power, that pantywaist methods were valueless and a waste
of time. To make a long story short he resigned.

The third letter that I I read was one from
Arlington stating that each headquarters keep a running
record of all major happenings. This record is to be
assigned to one trooper (a member pf the party) * This diary
is to be a certain size and after the year is up it is to
be .sent to the main headquarters at Arlington for the party
historian.

I
gave a short report on the picket last

Thursday night. It was held in front of the State-L^e
theater in protest of SAMMY DAVIS. JR. According to I

they. i,e, I

I Iwere picketing for about 5 minutes when a
policeaaan came up and told them to get off the street,

^

ThenI |said that they were not on the street* The
policeman got aiad, the wagon pulled up and they were told to
get inside. This was a Nhite jouth Corps picketing, I I b7D
who was just standing by observing jumped into the wagon with
the .boys. According to him everything was going peacefully
while they were carrying signs and distributing literature,,
One piece of literature passed out was "Nigger, You too can be
a Jew," The uniform was white shirt, black tie and black’ amband
with the youth corps ssrmbol in white, I J were
taken to the juvenile section but the others were at the main
building at 11th and State St* I I both said that
the majority of the cops there preferred race-miscing.

I Igave 'a short report on what went on in-

llth_St*, station* Bail was set at $200 each on three counts*
I Hwas also arrested* Disorderly conduct and defamation
of character are the charges* I \ borrowed the bail money
from- a- girl friend so they got out* I r s case comes
-up; in Family Court this Friday, Uarch 30th* The others in Boys
court April 5th*

After the meeting Friday
I

asked \~
\
if he

- 3 -



as official recorder for the Chicago
asked for some time to think it over*

^vould accept the ich
headquarters*



5/11/62SAC I BXRMIN(mil

SACi CHICAGO (105-4630)

!

'

NATIONAL STATSS RIGHTS 1>ART7
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Chicago letter 4/30/62.

The following additional inforaation concerning
MATTHUS KOBBL, Jr. has been received by the Chicago OfXice
and is forwarded for the additional infomation of your
division.

On 3/30/62 ,1 I
PCI (RAC) of the

Chicago Division (prdiect - aeeneo advisable) advised that
he had learned that MATT KOSHL recently had received a
letter froa Dr. EDVARD YIELDS of the NSRP asking KOSHL to
resign froa the NSRP because he, KOSHL, was a source of
eabarrassaent to the NSRP because of his ourrent affiliation
with the Aaerican Nasi Party (ANP), Reportedly FIELDS was
to announce in the '^Thunderbolt*', the official publication of
the NSRI> that the reason for KOSHL* s resignation was that he
wished to devote his full tiae to aanageaent of the Finland
Bookstore.

FIELDS reportedly advised KOSHL he was letting
hiaself in for a lot of grief such as Jail, saears, bodily
hara, etc. He also stated that Masisa was alien to Aaerica,
that it was dead and that people would not buy it. Be noted
that certain of ROCKWELL*s foraer associates had pulled out
of the ANP in disgust With ROCKWELL) the national coaaander
of that organisation, and he alleged that things were in a
pretty bad state in Arlington, Virginia^ the national
headquarters of the ANP.

Source continued that he had learned that KOSHL
was to write FXSLDS advising him that he, FIELDS, was a
Nasi whether he knew it or not and that both he and FIELDS
were fighting for the sane thing. KOSHL was to 'tell FIELDS
that there were no shortcuts to power, no nice ways to securq
such power and that pantywaist Methods were valueless and a
waste of tine 4 In short, KOJBHL/was to resign his affiliation
with the NSRP. A

d
2 Birninghan

Chicago
fDAR

3 ^

•''5erJallzed^.._i24s.
TnHAyAd

,j
_

Piled

)



CQ 105-4630

It ±m noted for your attention that the Ylnland
Bo<^etoref prcnrlously Mentioned, is a xetaii hookselling
business operated :iroBi the Chioago headquarters of the AMP«

The above is the nost ourrent infornatlon
regarding KOSHL available to the Chicago Division,

- 2 -
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FJD-$24.(R*v>..Ui2»*5l)

In Rtfly, Pkase R^er u>

SUtNo. w^im

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ciiltatd* JlliMoln
tiFiiTlI# £!4lf JUNKS

Title

Character BiesAiiumm
I

Reference liQtl«r^4 mmMtm&m ’Wl4
«ftfU99M lUI 0m**

All sources (except any listed belov) whose Identities
are concealed JLn referenced coimtuxication have :fumished reliable
infoxmation in the past.

TM» <$0C,ment contain* neithel* Recommendation* no? concla*lo):i« o^ the ^81, it I* the property
ot the rsi and 1* loaned to yonf agency; it an4 It* jcontent* are not to be dl *trib\4 te<i outside
your cotncy.
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6/15/62

TELETYPB

TO : SAC
I
RICHMOND (157*-93)

FROM: SAC I CHICAGO (157-3)

AMJ^ICAN NAZI PARTY > AKA. RACIAL MATTERS.

CHICAGO INFORMANT ADVISED THIS DATE GEORGS LINCOLN

ROCKWELL, NATIONAL COMMANDER, AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, EXPECTED

TO VISIT CHICAGO TODAY JUNE FIFTEEN OH TOM(»tROW JUNE SIXTEEN,
OA/£
WHEN- PUSPOSS APPARENTLY IS TO QUOTE CRASH UNQUOTE A NATIONAL

STATES RIGHTS PARTY MEETING SCHEDULED FOR CHICAGO SATURDAY >

EVENING JUNE SIXTEEN NEXT.

RICHMOND ATTEMPT TO VERIFY INFORMATION AND FURNISH CHICAGO

AVAILABLE DETAILS RE DEPARTURE AND PURPOSE OF ROCKWELL *S

CHICAGO VISIT.

(1 >. 105-4630

RJDik&v

(2)
'

rsET

JUNI 9 19&2
gBl- CHICAGO

L



FBI

rO'*36 (Kevt

Date: 6/19/62

Transmit the following In^

Via TELETYPE

(Type i

(Priority ofifethod of Mailing)

«

- “
tj

'

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, AKA. RACIAL MATTERS

RE BUREAU TELETYPE TO CHICAGO JUNE EIGHTEEN LAST CAPTIONED

Q UOTE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, AKA. RACIAL MATTERS.

MEETING CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION HELD LA SALLE HOTEL,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, JUNE SIXTEEN LAST. GEORGE LINCOLN

ROCKWELL, NATIONAL COMMANDER, AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, ADDRESSED

GATHERING. APPROXIMATELY FIFTY FIVE PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE.

MEETING HELD WITHOUT INCIDENT. LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM FOLLOWS.

1 - RichMond (AM)
1 - Birmlnghaa (AM)

RJD/JMG

W/-

Searched^^
Serialized
Indexed
Piled

Approved

Special Agent in Charge



F B I

0.» (R«r. I2*13«se)

Transmit the following .in

W p SAO

O ASAQ

a cc

a asst cc
Date: 6-20-62 p $T£NO SOP

m -

^rype i« plain text or code) Q C“i^2

p Oryfi'3

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

m r»-'>3

From:

SAC, Chicago (105-4630)

Director, FBI (105-66233)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

P
P C

7

p S-#1

a ,s-#5

' $-#6

Re Chicago tel 6-19-62 advising that captioned
organization held a meeting at the La Salle Hotel in Chicago
on June 16, 1962, and that George Lincoln Rockwell of the
American Nazi Party addressed the gathering.

If a tape recording was made of the Rockwell speech,
a copy of this tape should be furnished to the Bureau.

1 - Birmingham (105-477) (Information)
1 - Richmond (157-93) (information) (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY)

t,\t;.£X£0

StRlAilltO .filto

JUN22 1962
'-

rei —CHICAGO.
.

Sent Via .. .M Per
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'

WATICm STATES RIGHIS J>AR1Y
RACIAL MATTERS
(CX)J BIRMINGHAM)

Re Chicago airtel 6/20/62, with accoc^anying
lette^ead memoxandun*

The opening paxagraph of xeferenced letterhead
ineaoxandun Andicatea that the first notice the ^icago Cffice
had that the National States Rights Party (NSRP) was scheduled
to hold a laeeting on Saturday, June 16, 1962, at the La Salle
Hotel, C2iicago, Illinois, was received from the Anti-Defamation
League which league obUined the information from the current
Issue of the Thunderbolt*^

r
'

‘

'

* .

It should not have been necessary for the Chicago
Office to be alerted to this meeting through the Anti-Defasiation
League*

Issues of the '•Thunderbolt" must be promptly
obtained by your office as soon after publication as
possible and should be thoroughly reviewed* My activity
set forth in the publication such as that mentioned above
should be promptly furnished to interested offices with
appropriate instructions to cover such activity*

Offices receiving copies of this communication
should make the following change in refexenced Chicago
lettexhead memorandum*

/ Paxagraph one should read} "The current issue
/of the ’Thunderbolt** the official organ of the National

/ States Eights Party (NSRP), sets forth that the Illinois
/ Branch of that organisation intended to hold a meeting
/ on Saturday, June 16, 1962, at the La Salle Hotel,

I

Chicago, Illinois*"

Chicago (105-4630) (infonaation)
1 - «’.Ulwaukee (infoxmation)
1 - Richmond (Information)

......alts

SKRCKES

:$cmacD

JUN 29 1362

4



7/2/62

AIRTEL

?T0: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)
V
^ FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTBtS

(00:BIRMINGHAM)

R0 Bureau alrtel dated 6/20/62.

ISncloeed herewith Is one copy of requested recording
consisting of two reels of tape, the original recording is
Maintained by Chicago.

For the information of the Bureau, the speaker other
than GS(HIGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL in described recording is MAYNARD
ORLANDO MELSEN, subject of Bureau Yile 100-351528.

The first portion of recording is not intelligible
due to technical difficulties.

Bureau (Sno, 2) (RM) GAUS
BirmlnghaH (105-477) (Info) (RM)
Richmond (157-93) (Info) (RM) (American Nazi Party)
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In Beply^ Please to

File No,

105-4630

• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago. Illinois
July 1962

NATIONAL ^STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL HATTERS

Reference is made to memorandum dated June 20, 1962,
captioned as above.

,

‘ ' ' ^
• -4

The last issue of the '’Thunderbolt", the official
organ of the National States Rights. Party (NSi^^ .sets forth
that the Illinois Branch ofkthat ^organization Intended .to
hold a meeting on Saturday, June 16, 1962, at the La Salle
Hotel, Chicago, Illinois* The meeting, according to this
announcement, vas scheduled to commence in Parlor ,F of the ,

mezzanine. La Salle Hotel at 8;30PM and an admission charge
of $1.00 plus exhibition of membership card would be expected
of those attending* Personal guests^ the announcement stated,
were welcome* Max Nelsen,. Ill was' identified as host for the
meeting and as Chairman of the Illinois NSRP.

On June 19, 1962, ;a confidential source advised that
on Saturday night, June 16, .1962, at 8:45 PM a.meeting was
held in Parlor F, La Salle Hotel, La Salle and' Madison Streets,
Chicago, Illinois* The meeting hadi been advertised, source
stated, as a gathering of the NSRP. Maynard 0. Nelsen cheired
the meeting and in his opening remarks stated that the meeting
had been called by himself as Illinois representative of the
NSRP, however, the meeting was of the Institute for Biopolitics*

According to this source, approximately 55 persons
attended this meeting among whom was a representative number
of members of the American Nazi Party in Chicago, Illinois*

This source . stated that Nelsen began the meeting with
a 45 minute . introductory talk in which he explained that the
Institute for Blopolltics is ah organization established to
help prevent racial suicide by the white. race and to .help the

Searched.^
Sarlalizad.
Indexed
riled. ^
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'White race to continue to exist without being ’’swallowed up”
by the black masses* Nelsen stated that his purpose for
calling this meeting was to explain this fact and to acquaint
the people with the situation today*

On June IS, 1B62, a second confidential source advised
-that only two Indi'viduals served as speakers during 'the course
of the -meeting on June 16,'1@6S* Source identified these
speakers as Maynard Nelsen^ Illinois representati've of the
'NSEP' and George Lincoln Rockwell » National Coaimsnder of the
American 'Nazi Party*

Source stated that Nelsen in his opening remarks made
reference to the critical racial < situation that faces the white-
man today* Nelsen pointed out that the saturation point in man’s
continual crisis 'Of evolution had been reached and that the
white man must surpass this crisis or go to his doom* The task
of the white man is not to -preserve or increase life but to
’’cull it”* The white race, Nelsen stated, which can and will
change the 'shape of mankind, has become a dominant force in
the world* Race nationalism is on the rise throughout the world*
Source stated Nelsen offered as an example, the Black Muslims
which he described as a race nationalist movement . .He .also
cited as a second example the existence of Asiatic race nationalism
in -Comunist China today whereby all outsiders are referred to
as barbarians*

Nelsen described as an example of ’’race attitude” the
evidence of racial characteristics coming into play during
World War II* Nelsen stated that he having served in Dutch New
Guinea found the war there to be particularly vicious because
of the -existing element of -race war,, namely the white man
against the Asiatic*

In addition, he noted that on the Eastern front there
existed a situation of the Slav against the Teuton. This
Nelsen said was one of the reasons for the barbarism 'that
existed in both theaters of war*

2
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Soujffoo coatiaued t33iat Nels^a aot®d that .racial hatred
IS'

a

<part o£ 'basic iastiact «> a basic .fear of racial death*
.Nelsea acted 'that he hiaselfj described as a /product of thousaads
of' years- of deyelopuseat 'though aot the ead product^ has- real"

fear of racial death* Nelsea acted that the oaly iomortallty
that h© recogaisses- is the iafiEortality of bis gea©s* Nelsea
stated ‘he belleyed that thisp the fear of racial deaths is .the

.basic ffiotlyatioa for the iacrease ia racial .aatiosalisaa throughout
-the world by the ©sslstiag five .priseary races*

Our leaders^ Nelsea coatlaued> tell us today that we
are worklag to save—ULf® but Nelsea questioaed could life be
saved' aad for what end* He reoaarked that a Negro when he .rapes

,a -white woman is oaly ©sspresslag the futility of his ©xistence*-

H© characterized this action -as a ”duab appeal’* for -the Negro’s
own extermination*

Nelsea stated that the whit® man has been charged to
lay down aad die for h® Is no better than the Negro and' he is
lower than the Jew* He said that the whit© man has been told
he must fall down on his knees and must surrender or he ‘Will

die* To this Nelson answered Western ma is under pressure which
.will not allow 'him to surrender* ‘He has been ’’forged- into an

'instrument which will 'be ‘Used’*. He added 'the whit© man is under
.great .pressure not only to accelerate his advance bu't to protect
his genes from the retrogressive forces* This Nelsen sjtated 'is

the task individually and collectively of any race, especially
ours a task to carry on the burden of civilization,, and those of

-US who have perceived the ichallenge flung down must make the
most -determined effort -to improve the race throughout the lentire

world*

Source added that Nelsen spoke of a number of discussions
that he had with people who refer to him as an extermlfifttionist*

This Nelsen denied, saying h® was not an extermlnatlonist per se
but rather 'that 'he maintains a strong feeling of responsibility
because he,. Nelsen, is »part '©f on© of the greatest, 4f not the
‘greatest, 'phenomena that was -ever developed*, 'Continuing,, 'he
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/
noted that just as race offers the only escape for, the "hunaan
condition*’ so the iraproveacent of mn is related by the .physical
body by which the intelligence is enthroned* /

Nelsen, source stated^ asked what opposition the colored
masses have raised in this racial matter* He pointed out that
they have raised none and that they will • accept the verdict of
history without :protest’ as they have always accepted’ it* In
answer to the question as to Russia’s part in this crusade^
Nelsen advised 'that Russia is still the simple peasant of a
nation unable to find a place for herself in Western civilization*

Source stated' that Nelsen raised the issue of the
*'Jewish problem*’ which he described as a ’’world wide race
situation”* Nelsen stated that we^ apparently> meaning the
white man* can no longer afford the Jew* He made mention
specifically that we cannot afford such individuals as Mort Sahl
and Jack Benny nor the other Jewish comedians whom he said are
no longer funny* Nelsen remarked that these ’’have had it” and
that he personally believes that some of them 'are beginning to
realize it*

Nelsen continued that the white man’s struggle for
supremacy is now inevitable and must be carried on to the death*
Tills he stated means unquestioned obedience to the white man’s
leaders* He noted that the task of a leader is not to shower
gifts - upon the -masses but rather to improve 'them 'by making even
greater demands of them by what >he called ’’accelerating the
selective agencies” which advance 'them*

Nelsen pointed out that other nations of the world do
not understand that America lives by instinct not by Intellect*
This is why* Nelsen stated* America will lead the white man’s
battle for survival* This battle Is not an intellectual struggle
he stated* It is not a debate on the moral issues of
extermination. It is not an examination of man’s right to
survive* Nelsen stated ho was not speaking of morality* of
ethics* but was talking of ’’organic racial survival and nothing
else”*

4
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Nelsen ooa&aieBted that because a few ''naked' savages"
'have lived for centuries in the Congo they suppose 'that the
resources of the 'Congo should go to theas* Xf America -had
followed this law;^ Nelsen pointed out| this land would be only
a little seaboard nation and the rest of the country would be
a playground for a few thousand Indians. In this respect,
Nelsen pointed out, there has never been and never will be an
Intellectual discussion of the white man's selssure of this
continent from the Indians.

Source remarked that at this point Nelsen interjected
cosments regarding the Institute for Biopolitics. He noted that
this organization and its work is well known throughout the
rest of the white world, even more so than in America. 'He
listed a number of countries in which he claimed the Institute
had representatives, among which were Germany, France, England,
Sweden. He pointed out that they even had representation behind'
the "so-called Iron Curtain", Nelsen noted for those present
that possibly some were confused as to the purpose of this
meeting. Source stated he made reference to possible confusion
over what he called a "cutting across of the labels". He
explained this by saying that many organizations are in touch
with the Institute for Biopolitics and he noted that even on
the invitation to this meeting was a term "resurrection trinity"
which he described as a code term rather than a conventional
religious term. He said that such deals with" the resurrection
of race nationalism and that the trinity referred to the Institute
for Biopolitics, >the. I?SRP and the American Nazi Party. Nelsen
commented that the Institute for Biopolitics is concexmied with
race nationalism and at the moment the "shock troops" of race
nationalism, whether those preseat liked it or not, is the
American Nazi Party. He said these shock troops are out in
the streets and have fought veiy, very well.

,

He commented that
such shock troops are operating throughout Europe today because
there is a world wide reawakening of race nationalism.

This source continued that Nelsen at this point remarked
that he has never been a member of the original National ’^Socialist
German Workers Party nor is he now a menber of the American Nazi
Party. Re noted he is well aware of the racial problems facing
the white man today and that he has studied "this man Hitler".

5
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Nelsen stated that he, as a race nationalist, recognizes Adolph
Hitler as a race nationalist, but stated Hitler was placed in an
unfortunate position because he becaa® Involved in ‘’German
chauvinism” • Nelsen theorized, source stated, that if Adolph
Hitler had been born in Chicago or Detroit h® would be a
participating member of organizations such as the Institute for
Biopolitics, the National States Rights Party and the American
Nazi Party* However, Nelsen remarked' that what is today is today
and that is what is important* The past should be 'of no concern
to us* We recognize traditions, we recognize errors, we recognize
our .mistakes*

Source continued that Nelsen pointed out that he had
his political awakening while serving with the military forces
in Dutch New Guinea* He began his Introduction of the next
speaker, source stated, by pointing out that there was a man
present at that time who had bis awakening at the controls of
a fights plane over North Korea* This man, Nelsen stated,
carries the “cross of Adolph Hitler”* At this point, source stated
Nelsen Introduced the national leader of the American Nazi Party,
George Lincoln Rockwell*

Source commented that Rockwell was greeted by strong
applause and rose to speak, thanking Maynard Nelsen for his
invitation to attend this meeting* Source noted that in an
attitude of fun, Rockwell commenced by saying he had considered
commencing his speech by hollering boo because he was convinced
that a nxmber of those present felt he had horns* He noted that
people wherever he goes expect to find him raving at people,
growling and snarling and that these' people are disappointed
when they find otherwise* Rockwell claimed that he had been
cancelled from a number of television appearances ibecause he
does not present this picture*

Rockwell stated that he did not Intend to make a
’’hate speech” nor did he intend to rave and carry on and attempt
to inspire those present* Rockwell stated that he was not there
to speak of ”how bad. the Jews are” since he presumed that all
present “ “knew the facts”* Source continued that Rockwell,
however, stated the ’’so-called Hebrews” are destroying our
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race and that evidence of this can be seen wherever you go*
He charged that Jews are destroying our youth and our art, and
he cited examples which purported to substantiate his remarks*
Rockwell claimed that he was .present at this meeting to explain
to those present the manner In which they should go about "beating
the enemy”. He pointed out that ho was tired of attending right
wing meetings In which the matter was discussed again and again
and literature was passed about always to the same people* He
stated that this type of activity only serves to weaken rather
than to strengthen* Rockwell noted that he was In complete
agreement with the ccmments of Maynard -Nelsen that evening but
he stated unfortunately the right wing today has a "great many
crackpots" t people whom he described as the type who go off
on tangents and never get to the meat of a subject* Rockwell
defined the basic problem by saying the Jews today are leading
the colored masses of the world In a revolt » a mutiny against
the maker of civilization, the white man* Rockwell noted that
the Negro was not of particular concern but rather the Jew and
In order to beat them you*ve got to find ’bow it is that they
are beating you”* Source remarked that Rockwell claimed very
few of those present really understand how they have been beaten*
He noted that the Jews are not cowards as so many believe, In
fact Rockwell stated he has been beaten by some of them. He
charged that he has fought them all over the country and that they
were probably waiting for him on the street that night* Source
added that Rockwell continued by stating that the only way the
Jew Is going to be beaten is to learn to "play their game".
We are losing in this fight, Rockwell claimed, because "our
people" won*t fight* He charged that wie'.ye got to attack them
and tell them you*re going to kill them*: Ho stated that If the
meeting before which he was speaking >was an assembly of Jews
that he would tell then he was going to gas most of them which
Rockwell claimed would drive them Insane* Rockwell noted that
the "left wing” has an apparatus In which many tough guys are
found* He stated that this type person vWlll "punch you right
in the nose", Rockwell asked whether in the right wing will we
find anybody ready to punch someone in the nbse* Source remarked
that Rockwell stated that he has such people and has them in
sufficient number* He cited examples of two "of our young kids",
one of whom he claimed was in the room that night who were hauled
into court not because of 'What they did but rather because of
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they believe in* He alleged that they were told they could
walk from the court ii they would denounce Nazism and George
Lincoln Rockwell* Rockwell claimed the two whom he described
as 16 year olds* stood up in court and‘ said we*re Nazis and
we* 11 stay Nazis* Rockwell claimed that one of the two is
in custody forvfive years as a result*

To cite examples of the attitude which he felt was
necessary, Rockwell mentioned George Washlngtoui whom he said
was a traitor in the eyes of the British Empire* He made
reference to the Boston Tea Party* Rockwell charged that he
would say directly to the Jew that he was going to gas most
of them and he would ask them "now what are you going to do
about it"? The right wing, Rockwell stated, needs not Just
talkers, not Just millionaires, not Just fighters, but it needs
them all. He claimed that everybody present whom he characterized
as "the cream of the white race" were necessary to the cause*
Liars, sneaks, etc* do not belong in the movement and it is
the responsibility of all present to see that such are weeded
out*

Source continued that Rockwell stated that it was
his Intention to make those present understand the necessity
of working together and that a "ladles aid society" type of
activity will not succeed* He stated that reading the Bible
and praying that the Jews will go away won*t do but rather
it*s necessary to fight and unless you do so the race will go,
the nation will go, "there*ll be nothing left".

Source remarked that Rockwell explained that his
tactics may seem questionable to some, that such may indicate
he seeks personal glory and publicity* He denied that he
received ^personal glory from his tactics but pointed out the
necessity of receiving publicity* He noted that you can*t
convince anyone of your cause unless you can reach a man*s
mind* He asked how anyone could be convinced of him if they
had not heard of him and' did not know what he was preaching*

- 8 -
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RocKwell stated that all over the \?orld, not Just in America,
people know of George Lincoln Rockwell* He said he forces
the **Jows to give me publicity"* Rockwell stated he goes
after publicity as he does because this type of thing has an
emotional Impact* He charged that the Jews maintain control
of all media of information so he stated he becomes. "so bad,
so arrogant, so newsworthy" that he gets on television*

Rockwell stated that he is of the belief there are
people all over the country who receive courage from knowing
there is someone who hates the Jew and is not afraid to say
so* He remarked he .believes he has .succeeded in creating the
image* He stated; he has ’men. all over the country willing to
act as he directs because they know and understand that he
will also do what he tells them*

Regarding his use of the Swastika, source stated
Rockwell esEplalned that it should be understood that national
socialism has nothing to do with Marxist socialism, that Hitler
used the old socialism only because the common interest came
before private Interest* He said that national socialism
says "for the good of the country" and Rockwell stated the
white man comes first* Rockwell charged that anyone who stands
in the way of the good of our nation or of the white man must
get out of the way or "wo will take them out of the way".
Rockwell stated the Swastika brings him brave young men* It
also drives away "the trash"* He uses this symbol he said
because the "Jews don’t like it - it drives them out of their
minds".

Rockwell stated that Adolph Hitler was not "a monster"
but was a racist, was violently anti-Communlst and was a Christian
most of his life* Rockwell characterized Hitlei* as the greatest
defender of the white race. Rockwell denounced the statement
"better red than dead" and the converse "better dead than red!'**

The latter, he stated, means only that you can’t win,, you give
up* Source stated that Rockwell ended his talk by referring
to these comments by saying "to hell with them* . The American
Nazi Party wants the red dead » all of thm* Sieg Hell"*

- 9 -
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Following Rockwell’s remarks, source stated Nelsen
made some closing comments. He appealed to those present to
lend their support to the Vinland Book Store. He advised those
present that a collection would be taken from thm as they
left the room and that the proceeds of the meeting would go for
the benefit of the Vinland Book Store.

Source remarked Nelsen *s closing comment cono^ned
George Lincoln Rockwell, whom Nelsen stated "personifies the
American white man". Nelsen described Rockwell as a hero who
is multiplying himself every day with the men he is attracting.

On July 2,. 1962,, the first source mentioned advised
that the Vinland Book Store is a retail right wing book operation
located at American Nazi Party headquarters, Chicago, Illinois,
2124 North Damen, and such is operated by that organization.
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Chicago, Illinois
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Title NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated and
: captioned as above*

All sources (except any listed belov) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past*

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency*
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RACIAL MATTERS
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B« Cbieftgo mlrt«l <fait«4 f/30/62 «iielosiiig
l«tt#rli0ail MtMoranduM*

8ttl«itt0d h«r0witli tor thm BurMU Is th«
original aa4 7 e^ioa of a lattorlifMd nonoranchm sotting
fortM details ccmeorning a Meting of captioned organisation
at Chicago^ Xllinoisi on June 16« 1968*

One cqpp eaoli of tMs letter and attached
letterhead nenorandim is subnitted hereeith for the
Birninghna« Bilvaiakee and RichMMid Divisions for their
infornation*

The first eonrce utilised in attached letterhead
stncrandus Is I KRAC) •

The
nenorandim is

e utilised in attached letterhead

no sources used to characterise the National
States Rights Party arel I PSI of the
Charlotte Division and l I

The sourees to characterise tM Anerican Nasi
Party are KRAC) and PCI (RAC)r
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On J^ily 8| 1062> I 1 (RAC) m<hrl8«<t that
tb* M8RP is not knosn by him to osist as an organisation in
tbs Cbioago, Illinois aroa* Sourco statod that during tbo
oourso of subjoet organisaticm sooting on Juno I64 1968,
no indication vas givon by HAYNABD ORLANDO NSIS8N, solt**
idontifiod as Illinois r^rosontatiro of tbo N88P, that this
organisation doos in fact Maintain a \tnit in Chicago*

On July 10# 1968* 1 kRAC) adrisod that bo be
ban no knovlodgo ^bat tbo MSRP oslsts organisationally in b7c
Cbioago# Illinois* This source also adrisod that during tbo b?D

course of tbo NSBP sooting in Cbioago on Juno 16# 1962# no
sontiott sas sado of that organisation baring a group in tbo
Cbioago area*

On Jbly 11# 1962. 1 I Fact Ninding
Dopartsont# Anti<4>ofaBati<m Loaguo# B*aai B*ritb# 343 South
Doarbom# Cbioago# Illinois# a^isod that based on infomation
arailablo to bis offioo# no iadioatim is bad that tbo NSRP
bas a unit mi any description in tbo Cbioago area* I 1

statod that bo is asaro that MAYNARD M81SIN sorros as Illinois
roprosontatiro of that organisation# bovovor# otbor than
N1L8IR*8 aotiritios# no NSRP organisational activity is
bnosn to osist in Cbioago*

It is noted that during tbo oourso of tbo MHUP
sooting bold in Cbioago# Illinois# on Juno 16# 1962# no
announoonoat sas sado rolativo to tbo esistonco of a
Cbioago branob of that organisation* No noaborsbips iroro
solioitod nor voro funds for that organisation askod of
tboso in attondanoo* No litoraturo of tbo NSRP vaa distributod
and following tbo tomination of tbo sooting a donation was
asbod of tboso for support of tbo Vinland Book Storo# a
rotail aotivity of tbo Anorioan Nasi Party in Cbioago#
Illinois* In view of tboso facts# all of sbicb sorvo to
ostablisb that tbo NSRP doos not at this tiso saintaln a
functioning unit in tbo Cbioago* Illinois area# tbo Chicago
Office contosplatos no further inguiry eoncontiag this
organisation at this tine* This Office will tboroforo

8 -
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plic« tids matter In a cloaa4 status and will r«uiin
alsrt through arailabls soureos and Infomants for any
indication that tho !»RP is fonting a Chicago unit*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birmingham Alabama

August 1962

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Birmingham Confidential Informant T-1, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised on
July 29, 1962, that there will be a National Convention of
the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP) at the Municipal
Auditorium at Montgomery, Alabama, on Sunday, September 2,
1962. Informant stated that on the nights of September 1
and 3 , 1962, there will be meetings for special members
only of the NSRP. He said that the Sunday meeting, Septem-
ber 2, would be open to the general public.

T-1 stated he understands that DR. EDWARD R.
FIELDS, Information Director of the NSRP and Editor of THE
THUNDERBOLT, official newspaper of this group, said recently
that the present circulation of this newspaper is approxi-
mately 50,000. FIELDS was heard to say that he received
250 new subscriptions in July, 1962, and that he is having
15^000 additional copies of the June issue printed in order
to partially meet the demand for this particular issue,
which set forth Information that President JOHN F. KENNEDY
had been married and divorced previous..to his present
marriage

.

Informant advised that ASA "ACE" CARTER, former
Klansman at Birmingham, Alabama, has spoken recently on two
occasions at the Montgomery Chapter of the NSRP. T-1 said
at the first meeting there were about 150 present and at the
second meeting approximately 300 were in attendance.

T-1 advised there will be a large NSRP rally in
August, 1962, at Birmingham. He stated the plans are not
complete for this rally at this time.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the
FBI and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to
which loaned.

ISCARCHEO ...... .INDEW
|S£S»ALI2£0/^.

AUG 6 t%2
FBI—CHICAGO
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 8/3/62

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - RM
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

PROM; SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-477) (P)

RE; NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM
(BH 00)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of a
letterhead memorandum concerning the NSRP National Convention
to be held at Montgomery, Ala., 9/2/62. Two copies of this
memox?andum are being enclosed for offices receiving copies of
this commtmlcation.

- Bureau (Enc. 8) - AM RM
- Atlanta (Enc. 2) (105-763) - AM RM
- Baltimore (Enc. 2) - AM RM
- Charlotte (Enc. 2) (105-683) - AM RM
- Cincinnati (Enc. 2) (105-1139) - AM RM
> Cleveland (Enc., 2) ^>AM RM

Chicago (Enc. ^1(105^4630) - AM RM
- Detroit (Enc. 2)(100-26534) - AM RM
- Jacksonville (^c. 2) (105-60) - AM RM
- Knoxville (Enc. 2) (105-202) - AM RM

.

- Little Rock (Enc. 2)(105-l87) - AM RM
- Louisville (Enc. 2) (105-271) - AM RM
- Los Angeles (Enc. 2) (105-5724) - AM RM
- Miami (Enc. 2) (105-1438) - AM RM
- Memphis (Enc. 2)(l05-320) - AM RM
r Mobile (Enc. 2) (105-339) - AM RM
Milwaukee (Enc. 2)U05-946) - AM RM
New Orleans (Enc. 2) (105-889) - AM RM

- New York (Enc. 2) (105-28550) - AM RM
- Oklahoma City (Enc. 2) - AM RM
- Philadelphia (Enc. 2) (105-3918) - AM RM
- Portland (Enc. 2) - AM RM
- Birmingham (105-477)
JS;rvm

5tW5CKa)_.„..liNDrx£o'

^“WUZEO^..„nL£Djf

AU8 - 6 1962
fsi~ CHICAGO

Approved;

Special Agent in Charg
.M Per
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T-1 is panel source.

ONI, OSI, CIO, Blrmln^am, were furnished copies of
this letterhead memorandum.

be
b7C

Each office will promptly determine whether any
informant of its division plans to attend this convention.
If so, recommendations as to attendance of such Informants
should be Immediately submitted to Bureau, Mobile and
Birmingham.

Mobile will give consideration to feasibility of
MISUR and, if feasible, request Bureau authority for same.
Mobile will also arrange suitable coverage of convention by
means of informants and/or discreet spot surveillances.

AN INFORMANT HAS ADVISED THAT DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
ON OCCASION CARRIES A FIREARM ON HIS PERSON. FIELDS ilAlS

Warned that he would shoot any fbi agRnt surveilling him.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RCPOWiNO orricc

BIRMINGHAM
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omcc or origin
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

INVCSTIOATIve P»IOO

1/15/62 - 7/14/62
RCRORT MAOe BY

SA^

CHARAaER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

REFERENCE: Report of SA C. B. STANBERY, 1/19/62, at
Birmingham.

P

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source File Where Located

BH T-2 is

BH T-3 is

105-477- lA-118

105-477- lA-127

105-477-834

lAL AGENT
CHARGE

COPIES MAOEl

See Cover Page "B

DO NOT WRtTC IN SPACES BELOW

iimsmi
904

LTj

ECORD or ATTACHED REPORT NOTATIONS



Copies Made;

5- Bureau (105-66233) (RM)
1- G-2, Third Army, Ft, McPherson, Ga. (RM)
1- OS I, Maxwell AFB, Alabama (RM)
2- Atlanta (105-763) (RM)
1- Baltimore (Info) (RM)
1- Charlotte (105-683) (Info) (RM)
1- Cincinnati (105-1139) (INFO) (RM)
1- Cleveland (Info)(RM)
(P- Chicago (105-4630) (Info) (RM)
1- Detroit (100-26534) ( Info) (RM)
1- Jacksonville (105-60) (Info) (RM)
1- Knoxville (105-202) (Info) (RM)
1- Little Rock (105-187) (Info) (RM)
1- Louisville (105-271) ( Info) (RM)
1- Los Angeles (105-5724) (Info) (RM)
1- Miami (105-1438) (Info) (RM)
1- Memphis (105-320) (Info) (RM)
2- Mobile (105-339) (RM)
1- Milwaukee (105-946) Info) (RM)
2- New Orleans (105-889) IRM)
1- New York (105-28550) (Info) (RM)
1- Oklahoma City (Info)(RM)
2- Philadelphia (105-3918) (RM)
1- Portland (Info)(RM)
2- Birmingham (105-477)

Sources used to characterize the NSRP are:

I I
PS I, Charlotte Office, regard-

ing information in November 1957;

SA l I regarding information in November 1958;

I KRAC) , regarding information in June, 1960;

I ~I (RAC) . regarding DR. EDWARD R.FIKiDS
and trouble at Trailways Bus Station, Birmingham,
May 14, 1961.

Source used in characterization of FIGHTING
AMERICAN NATIONALISTS is PCI (RAC).

B
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Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and "T" symbols were utilized only in those ' Instances
where the identities of the sources must be concealed.

The Special Agent who observed D
Blrminghami Alabama on July 9, 1962 was SA

LEADS:

BALTIMORE )

CHARLOTTE )

CINCINNATI )

CHICAGO )

CLEVELAND )

DETROIT )

JACKSONVILLE )

KNOXVILLE )

LITTLE ROCK )

LOUISVIliiE ) INFORMATION
LOS ANGELES )

”

MIAMI )

MEMPHIS )

MILWAUKEE )

NEW YORK )

OKLAHOMA CITY )

PORTLAND )

Information copies of this report are being,
furnished to the above offices due to past activity of
NSRP in those territories or because there is information
of interest to them in Instant report.

ATLANTA

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Will follow and report activity of the NSRP,
at appropriate time.

C
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MOBILE

AT MOBILE, ALABAMA

Will follow NSRP activity and submit report
at appropriate time.

NEW ORLEANS

AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Will follow NSRP activity and submit report
at appropriate time.

PHILADELPHIA

AT PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Will follow NSRP activity and submit report
at appropriate time.

BIRMINGHAM^

AT BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA'

Will follow and report activity of the NSRP
at appropriate time. ’

D*
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Copy to:

Rtport of: ‘

DoUi.

FUld Offico

TirU:

'f

CKoracter:

SynoiMb:

DETAILS:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OFJNVESTIGATION

,1- .G-2, Thirds Army, Fort McPherson,, Ga.
1- OSI,^ Maxwell Air Force Base,. Alabama

SA|
7/17/62‘

Officci

(RM)
(RM)

BIRMINGHAM

BH 105-477 BurMu FiU it 105-66233

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS*

The NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (N^P) continues
to\:publish "The Thunderbolt”, self-described, as the
official ’’White Racial Organ” of this organizationr*
Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, Infom^tion Director, of the
NSRP, and Editor of ’’The Thunderbolt”, continues'
to reside at 1509 Mims Street, Birmingham, Ala.
Information set forth concerning I^RP activity in
.'Alabama, Arkansas, California, Georgia,, New' York,
affd Pennsylvania.. AN INFORMANT HAS.ADVISED THAT DR.
EDWARD R. FIELDS OlTOCCASTOlT'CARRIES A FIREARM m~
HlffTPERSDN.. FIELDS HAS WAmiTTHST ’HE 'WOUnT'SH^

P

-’’THE THUNDERBOLT” - Publication of the
NSRP

'The Thunderbolt” is selfrdescribed as,
the ’’Official White Racial Organ of the NSRP”.

A characterization of the NSRP is, set
forth in the vappendix to this report. '

Issue No. 38 .of "The Thunderbolt” for
January, 1962^ bn Page' One- carried an article which
reads ’as follows:

Thu documecit contath* n«ith«r recommeadotloas not concUvloas ot th« FBI* It U th« property of the FBI ood ts loaned to
*^yont oatAcy; it and Ite conteote ore not to be distributed outside your aoency>
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"On this page we photographically reproduce an
amazing article from the 'American Jewish Examiner.

'

Every major Jewish newspaper in Aiderica carried
this interview with this high ranking Jewish General.
The daily press is carrying on a fake campaign
to make the American people think Communism has
turned against the Jews. 'At the same time Jewish
leaders are confidentially informing the average
little Jew that Russia is still under Communist
Jewish Domination.

"The average Jew lives in mortal fear that if the
American people ever found out that Communisid was
Jewish, great programs would break out in every
American city against the Jews. Also if Atomic
warfare breaks out the Jews are afraid they might
be blamed and punished by the American people.
Therefore, there is a great campaign in the daily
press with false reports on 'Anti-Semitism in
Russia*. It is true that Anti-Communist White
Russians are 'against the Communist Jews ruling
Russia. But ^ the Soviet Government is not
Anti-Semitic, because the Government itself is
run by Jews. Just keep in mind that the head of
the Soviet Bank is a Jew named Ashburg and
Khrushchev himself has a Jewish wife and his half
Jewish son married a Jew. Thus, Khrushchev's
grandchildren are three-fourths Jewish. Please
study this Jewish General's words carefully
and note where Jewish Generals are in command
of vast land areas of Russia. Everyone in
Russia is under the iron fist of the Red Army -

which is ruled by these vicious Jewish Generals."

Page One of this issue also carried an article
which apparently was the article mentioned above. This
article in part reads as follows:

"SOVIET JEWISH GENERAL
ASSERTS USSR IS 'ABOUT
TO LIQUIDATE' BIGOTRY

"Soviet officials were doing their 'utmost* to
liquidate popular anti-Semitism, he said: 'I was

2
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"a delegate at the last Communist Party Congress.
With me were countless other Jews - generals,
physicians, scientists and engineers. A Jewish
general' is in conimand of the Far Eastern Region,
other Jews command other military areas,' divisions,
whole fronts. Can things like this happen in
the United States, England or France?*

**He declared that the fight in the Soviet Union
against anti-Semitism was consideirably accelerated
after the fall of tavrentia Beria, Stalin's secret
police chief, who was liquidated by Khrushchev,
'when I 'myself was proinoted from colonel to major
general. Other Jews carry still higher rank
in the Soviet forces.' He estimated that more
than 100 Jews hold the rank of general in the
Soviet Army."

Page One also carries an article captioned,
"KENNEDY IIXEGALLY IN OFFICE", which article is continued
on Page Three.

This article in part states:

"Kennedy stole the election. He took
Illinois by less than 10,000 votes (which was
delivered by the Jew Chicago political boss,
Jake Arvey) . Texas barely went to Kennedy with
the help of the greatest vote stealer of all.
Vice President Lyndon Johnson). If Nixon took
both Texas' and Illinois as all mature observers
say he did, he would have had enough electorial
votes to be elected president. WE FEEL NIXON
ACTUALLY WAS ELECTED PRESIDENT, BUT FAILED
TO HAVE THE GUTS AND FORTITUDE TO DEMAND INVESTIGA-
TIONS INTO WIDE SPREAD VOTE STEALING IN ILLINOIS
AND TEXAS."

The above article also reflected:

"WE DON'T NEED TO IMPEACH WARREN, KENNEDY HAS
ALREADY SAID WARREN WOULD BE REPLACED BY THE JEW RIBBI-
COFF, WHAT WE NEED TO DO IS TO IMPEACH THE TYRANT
KENNEDY. IF YOU AGREE WITH THIS," WRITE AND LET US

3
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"KNOW. THE N.S.R.P. IS NOW CONSIDERING A
NATION* WIDE PETITION CAMPAIGN TO IMPEACH THE
NUMBER ONE SCOUNDREL OF THEM ALL. THE SO-CALLED
•PRESIDENT’ JOHN KENNEDY IS HOLDING OFFICE ILLEGALLY
DUE TO OBVIOUS VOTE STEALING IN TEXAS AND CHICAGO.
KENNEDY BIUST GO, AND CONGRESS CAN. RULE UNTIL AN
HONEST ELECTION CAN; BE HELD AND A POPULAR CANDIDATE
ELECTED WHO CAN POLLAT LEAST HALF THE TOTAL VOTES
CAST.’""

Pages Four and Five of Issue No. 38* carried
an editorial entitled "INSIDE U.S. COMMUNIST PARTY
MOSCOW DIRECTED TREASON" .

Pages Six and Seven of this issue ,also> contained
an article entitled "THE INTERNATIONAL JEW!’ by "Henry

'

Ford, Founder - First President of the Ford;Mbtor Company*!.

Page Eight of Issue No. 38 of ’’The Thunderbolt"
for January, 1962 carried ah article capti6ned'”DELAWARE ON
GUARD"; This’ article reflected that "State Chairman
John W; Marshall, Route 2 Middletown, 'Delaware, is
responsible for this recent publicity In the fight against
’Freedom ‘Riders’ along. Rt. 40, This Is the kind of
minuteman action which is needed throughout the nation,"

'Also noted on Page Eight of Issue No, 38- was
ah article "ANTI- ’RIDER’ UNIT RT. 40 VIGIL", which
reflected' the following:

’’Since today ’s< Route 40 Freedom Ride has been
called off

,

the ’scouts’ of the National States
Rights Party won’t be on duty.

"John Warren Marshall, Middlwtown farmer who is
state ^chairman of the party which

"ACCORDING TO the letter, the ’scouts’ would
notify each restaurant of the approach of
the. riders. It continues with:

4
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’’Upoh'hotiflcatiori we suggest that you post
a 'close'd* ’sign on your’ door and let NO ONE in.

until the .integrators have left,"

This article also reflected that a ;Mrs.

HELEN GIBASON of Collins Park, was the party’s secretary-
treasurer.

_ _ , . . ,

Page Eight also carried ah announcement captioned
"MARYLAND", whicH stated that Maryland membership was

growing rapidly and that all' interested should write
"NSRP, P.O. Box 27, Damascus, Md."

Page Eight of Issue No. 38 also carried ah’

article captioned "NEW YORK" which reflected that Mr.

william h; HOFF, P.O. Box 1243, Brooklyn 1, N.Y., would
assume the ’position of New England organizer. This
article urged' all members to give Mr, HOFF their, complete

cooperation and indicated that he would be contacting the

members soon.

' Page Eight of Issue No. 38, also carried an
article captioned "GEORGIA", which in part stated:

"Mr; Jerry Dutton, 410 E. Howard Ave., Decatur,

Ga.i is ishowh here with his well trained police
dog, Negroes have a great fear of dogs and NSRP
Youth 'Leader', Jerry Dutton is .going to' start his'

owh K-9' Corps’ ih the Atlanta area. Mr. Dutton has
led numerous plcketlngs against school mixing
recently,"

’ Issue No. 39 of "THE THUNDERBOLT", on Page
Three carried an article' captioned, "CROMMELIN- OPENS
DRIVE FOR'U.S, SENATE" ,’ which reflected that JOHN G.

CROMMELIN, • Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy, (retired) as of
February 5', 1962 was a candidate for the U.S. Seriate

with his campaign headquarters at "Harrogate Springs -

P.O, Box 441, Wetumpka, Ala."

Page Three of this issue also carried an
article which in part states:

5
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’’The most impjortant ©lection being held today, so
far as the Racial Right Wing is concerned -- is
being/held in Alabama for the seat of Sen.; Lister
Hill; 'On this; page,; w© re-produce Crommelih*s
opening' campaign’ statement. "Please study over this
document closely. ' Alabama' is used to rough and
tumble political campaigns, but the fight Admiral.
Crommelih is bringing to the people is one that is
alinost beyond the imagination of most of you.
Admiral Crommelin stumps the'state from one end to
the other in his sound truck. At every corner and
crossroad he is exposing the' real enemy — the
Satanic JEW! ' Crommelin pulls no punches —

.

©very speech, he names the. traitors in office --

he tells the people that it is the Jew who is 'behind
Communism and Race Mixing -- that it is the Jew
who has bought control of our government in Washington."

Pages Six' and' Seven of Issue No. 39 contain
ah article entitled, "THE INTERNATIONAL JEW", which
reflected that it had been written by HENRY FORD, Founder -

First President of the Ford Motor Company.

Issue "No. 39 on Page Eight also carried an
editorial captioned "MONTGOMERY TO HEAR OREGON LEADER".
This editorial states:

"REV. BENJAMIN TO SPEAK IN MONTGOMERY.

"The Oregon State Chairman of the NSRP, Rev. Dale.
J. Benjamin, will speak to the regular Monday
night meeting of the Montgomery NSRP Branch on
March 5 at 'Chester's Restaurant' on the Mobile
Highway. Rev. Benjamin is on a speaking tour of
the South with his inspiring message. We hope all
Montgomery members will turn out to hear this courageous'
NSRP leader from Portland, Oregon. Bring your neighbors,
wives and children out to hear his message."

Issue No. 39 on Page Eight also carried a photo-
graph of a youth carrying a placard on which was printed,,
"Impeach The Kennedy Tyrants!" Above the photograph was

6
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the Statement "NSRP YOUTH DEMAND KENNEDY INSPEACHMENT
IN ATLANTA MARCH". Below the picture was”^RRY DUTTON
KEEPS HIS MEN ON THE FRONT LINE";.

Issue No. 40, or "THE TIHJNDERBOLT" for March,
1962 'devoted the entire first page and most of "Page Seven
to ah 1 article captioned "KENNEDY “MUST cp". This article
carried a subcaption ""NSRP Begins '^Impeachment Proceedings"
and set but fifteen grounds bn which the' NSRP reportedly
was ’seeklhg the" impeachment of President 'KEMEDY. This
article reflected that the National Headquarters of the^
NSRP^ was P;0. Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama.

Page; Two of this issue was devoted to the
endorsement of JOHN' G. CROMMELIN for the U.S. Senate
from Alabama and was captioned"CROMMELIN PLATFORM FOR
ALL AMERICANS".' CROMMELIN ^s platform was set out and
reads in part as follows:

*

"VTHEREAS, We White Christian 'Americans are
the greatest freedom-loving, the- greatest anti-
communist people on. earth but bur Govern-
ment tn Washington is controlled by the
''cbmmunist-Jewish conspiracy* and seventy-
eight (78) Jews.;placedi in 'key positions (few
were ever elected) — the strangest political
paradox in all' history,

and,

"WHEREAS, The most serlpus threat to the
security of these United States is not the
EXTERNAL economic, military or psychologic-
al power of Russia but the even. more' deadly
INTERNAL menace of the world-wide *communist-
Jewish consplrach* with 'headquarters in
New York City 'and Washington, D.C., that
controls not only our Federal Government and
the Communists in. America but the communist
Russians as well,

-and

7
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•'WHEREAS, The Key to Survival is a thorough
understanding of the'cbmmunist-Jewish con-
spiracy' by White Christian- Voters and timely
positive action by the Congress of the United
States, and especially the U. S. Senate, to
ATTACK, EXPOSE, STOP AND CLEAN OUT
the traitors and dupes who have all but taken
over our public communications and Federal
Government ,

.

and

*

"WHEREAS, As a result of my twelve long years
of continuous fire upon the 'real target' the
'enemy within', and five state-wide political
campaigns, and the distribution of hundreds
of thousands of literary tracts, exposures and
brochures, EVERY WHITE CHRISTIAN VOTER IN
ALABAMA WITH 'BAT BRAINS' now knows that
•COMMUNISH IS JEWISH FROM START TO FINISH' and
that' today's communists are simply another name
for so-called Bolshevik! of the late nineteenth
century and the satanic Pharisees who were
condemned by Our Lord Jesus Christ."

Page Three of this issue carried a heading
"JEWS SMEAR CROMMELIN AND NSRP", under which was set
out an article captioned' "Crpmmelin, Retired Admiral,
Running Again in Alabama," and’ a subcaption "Bigot,
Spewing Hate, Seeks Senate Seat". This article, in
part, reads as follows:

"Anti-Jewish and anti-Negro agitators are
concentrating their efforts in Alabama this
month, where a retired Rear Admiral, John G.
Crommelln, is running for the United States Senate
nomination on a platform reminiscent of the hey-day
of the nazis.

8
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"Strongest support for Crommelln comes from the
National States Rights Party) whose newspaper)
’The Thunderbolt) * Identifies itself by a conspicuous
'lightning flash' emblem on the masthead) similar
to that once made notorious Just after the last war
when it was the insignia of the Columbians - a
group which tried to set' up a 'private police' force
in Atlanta) Ga.) along racist lines."

Pages Four and Five of this issue also carried
ah article entitled "THE INTERNATIONAL JEW") which reportedly
had been written by Henry Ford) Founder - First President
of the Ford Motor Company.

Issue No. 41 of ’’THE THUNDERBOLT" for April, 1962
on Page One carried an article' entitled”IMPEACH KENNEDY
CAMPAIGN GROWS". This article, in part, reads as follows:

"Why do we want to impeach President Kennedy?
In his two years of public office Kennedy has
helped the Communists more than any other president
and here are the main reasons why he should be
Impeached:

(1) Has invited Communists to Join our
NASA . Space ProJ ects

.

(2) Has cut«off all aid to the Prince
of Laos for not taking the Com-
munists into his Government.

(3) Has come out in favor of sending grain
to Communist China and North Korea.

(4) Supported the war against the
Anti-Communists in Katanga.

(5) Withheld promised air support for
the Invasion of Communist Cuba.

(6) Punished General Walker and Officers
for being against Communism.

(7) Freed two Communist spies. Col.
Rudolph Abel and Willie Hlrsch.

(S) Continues to send aid" to Communist
Yugoslavia and Poland.

(9) Ordered the U.S. Post Office to
distribute Communist mall into the
U.S. free of charges.

9
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(10) Uses Federal Marshals to escort
CORE 'Freedom Riders' through the South.

(11) Has filled the Government with extreme
Left-Wingers and Communist sympathizers.

This article further stated as follows:

"In view of these Kennedy antics we urge ALL patriots
to Join those who have already started getting petitions
signed and give us the support we heed to present
hundreds of thousands of these signed petitions to'
Congress. When enough of these petitions have been
returned to the N.S.R.P. we wll send a delegation to
Washington 'and DEMAND that Congress start Impeach-
ment proceedings Immediately. ’ If you have not received
your petition or want more copies send your request
to Dr. Edward R. Fields, Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama.
Do your part,"

Page One of Issue No. 41 also carried an article
entitled "ADMIRAL CROMMELINS CAMPAIGN STEAMROLLS". This
article endorsed CROMMELIN and stated In part In regard
to this political race In which CROMMELIN was Involved:

"Because of the great Christ Vs Antl-Chrlst aspect
of this unusual political race, America's most
outstanding Christian ministers have traveled to
Alabama to rally White Christians behind Admiral
Crommelln."

This article also stated In part as >

follows:

"From far & wide they have come to spend these
final critical three weeks beside the brave
Admiral who has dared name the real (Jewish) enemy.
These ministers now here In Alabama for Crommelln
are: Rev, Owen F. Pollto of St, Petersburg,
Fla,, Rev, Wesley Swift of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Rev, Dale J, Benjamin of Portland, Oregon and
Rev, Gordon Wlnrod of Little Rock, Ark. , Reverands
Pollto, Bexijamln and Wlnrod are all NSRP members,
with Rev. Wlnrod being our new National Chaplain.

10
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= ’These ministers: and Admiral Cfommelin
managing 5' sounds trucks all over the 'state blasting
away ihe Christian messagerthat Communism i^ Jewish
from start ’to' finish and ihai racial Integration
of we"'white‘ people is a Jewish directed scheme
to mongrelize the'lThite Race, so that the. almighty
Jew can" sit upon a throne to rule a world populated
by a mass of mullato like zombies. We urge you to
act now to get

,
your friends and neighbors out to

vote .for Admiral Crommelin."

NSRP ACTIVITY IN ALABAMA

Oh July 9, 1962, a Special Agent of the FBI
observed:^Dr; EDWARD R. FIELDS at his residence, 1509
Mims Street, SW, Birmingham, Alabama.

On February 23, 1962, Birmingham Confidential
Informarit T-l made aVailable a ’’Personal Newsletter*’
dated February, 1962, which reflected that it was published
by the ’’NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS,
INFORMATION DIRECTOR, P. O. BOX 783, Birmingham, Alabama.”

This newsletter was sighed by DR. EDWARD R.
FIELDS and in part reads as follows:

’’The. Jewish dominated air waves, newspapers and
magazines have begun a hysterical campaign against
''Right-Wing Extremists' . /

« * « 4c

’’Almost every Jewish publication and every major
Jewish organization has Issued public statements
that what they fear most is that these so called
mild anti-communist organizations may become 'anti-
semitic'. IN OTHER WORDS THEY FEAR THAT A LITTLE
ENLIGHTENMENT ON THE PART OF THE PEOPLE MAY LEAD
TO A TOTAL EXPOSE OF THE PLOT OF THE JEWS and turn the
present Anti-Communist program of today into a giant
mass drive to rid America of the Jewish problem.

11
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’’The National States Rights Party is today the
largest ' organized Anti-Jewish organization in
America. (We are also the least' smeared - the
Jews don* t want the ‘people to'even know we exist.)
Let's mince no words about it. THE NSRP IS AN
ANTI-JEWISH ORGANIZATION. Keep in mind the

,

difference between the words anti-Semitic and
ahti-Jewish. The -Arab peoples are the onlj; true
Semites on earth - the term anti-Semitic is to
confuse the people and is a smear word. We are
for the Arab in his fight to liberate the Holy
Land from the* Zionist Jew - we are therefore pro-
Semitic. But, we are Anti-Jewish as we oppose
what the Jew as a RACE is trying to do to our Race,
Nation and Faith. The Jew opposes and fights every-
thing that we stand for. We, therefore, oppose
and 'fight absolutely EVERYTHING that the Jew stands
for.

”It is because we Love our Children, we Love our
Country, we Love the Good Things, and the highest
standard of living in the world< that God granted
this nation. We want to see America advance to
being the greatest Nation the world has ever seen;
We want to see great cities, modern homes for all,
illiteracy and disease wiped out. We want all the
land developed for both farming and industry.
America has Just begun to tap its natural resources.
We want to save this great nation from bankruptcy
through foreign aid and wasteful spending. If we
are to show the world the way to peace and
civilization, we must be a solvent model for the
world to look to. Summit meetings and the co-
existence alongside Communism Just places us on the
same level with Communism. The United Nations not
only places us on the same level with Communism,
but with the cannibal in Africa. We believe
America should be free from international entanglements
and free to deal with friendly foreign nations
from a diplomatic level for which the position of
Ambassador was first created.
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”Oh Every one of these points we run headlong into
Jewish opposition. America cannot be saved until
we are first free of Jewish domination. America
is the land of the White American, not the Asiatic
Jew.

"The Jew in America has reached his peak, he now
faces the beginning of his downfall. He is now
so high, that he has a long way to fall, but by an
all out effort oh our part we will hasten the
eventual day when America will be free from the
Jew and we can once again rejoice with our families
and friends, that we have regained our freedoms and
can work to fulfill the destiny our forefathers'
began when this free Republic was first founded.

On April 1, 1962, BH T-2 made available a
one page leaflet captioned "IMPEACH KENNEDY" which also
carried a caption "A PETITION TO IMPEACH PRESIDENT JOHN F.
KENNEDY", and reads as follows:

"WHEREAS; The U.S. Constitution gives we, as
citizens, the right to begin impeachment proceedings,
we do hereby request that the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives compel ,John F. Kennedy to stand trial before
the U. S. Senate on the following charges:

1) Has Invited the Communists to Join our NASA
Space projects.

2) Has cut off all aid to the Prince of Laos for
not taking the Communists into his Government.

3) Has come out in favor of sending grain to
Communist China and North Korea.

4) Supported the war against the Anti-Communists
in Katanga.

5) Withheld promised air support for the invasion
of Communist Cuba.

6) Punished General Walker and other officers for
being against Communism.

13
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'7) Freed' two 'Comiauhist .spies, Col, Rudolph Abel
and Willie Hirsch.

,
. , 1 V! - - I ^ ti If, ,

. » J

8)

; Contihuesi to send aid to ComBsunist Yugoslavia
and Poland,

9) Ordered' the U, SV Post Office to distribute
Communist mail into U,S, Free of charge.

10) Uses Federal Marshalls to escort CORE 'Freedom
Riders' through the^South.

11) Has' filled the Government' with extreme Left-
Wingers and Conpiunlst sympathizers.

For these and other acts giving aid and comfort to
the enemies of the^Uhited States of America we
the undersigned' respectfully petition the Congress

'

of the United' States to begin impeachment proceedings."

This blank petition carried space for twelve
'

signatures plus space for the complete address of the signe^cs.
The petition sdso stated that more copies of the petition
form' cbiildi be obtained upon request and the petition also
solicited donations* to help take care -of the handling and

"

postage. The petition further requested that the petitions,
after' being signed be returned to "NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY, DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS, INFORMATION DIRECTOR, P. 0.
BOX 783, BIRMINGHAM, Alabama."

Issue No. 41 of "THE THUNDERBOLT" on Page Two
carried ah article captioned "MONTGOMERY MEETINGS PACKED".
This article states;

"The'Natlohal States Rights Party holds meetings
every Monday night at 'Chester *s Restaurant ', 3500
Mobile ^Hwy,, in Montgomery. Recently the Harmony
Boys Quartet of Montgomery. Joined the NSRP. They
began singing at these regular NSRP meetings and
attendance immediately Jumped. The meeting hall is
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''nbw'packed every Monday ni^ After
tlie speakings, the' Harmony Boys entertain as late
as the people wish, many times folks stay till 'after
midnight to listen to the"wonderful music these hew
members ^provide'.. All this, plus the w6rkd*^s"best
food being served at ’Chester’s*^ are twd reasons the
NSRP has 'become- so strong in Montgomery. This
serves as 'a model' for other Branches- of the NSRP
to follow,, music and refreshments will keep members
and their friends attending meetings regularly.

t. I I , . * i

"The Harmony' Boys ^Quartet are' James Craft, G. E.

'

'Red*^^ Cannon, tee McKee and Dennis Pouncey. These
men are becoming one of the nations finest enter-
tainers in the Gospel field. They are also heard
over W.B.A.M. a 50,000 Watt radio station in
Montgomery every Sunday afternoon at 12:30 . This
group was officially organized two months ago and
in. this short length of time have traveled extensively
and have recently recorded their first High Fidelity
L.P. record. It consists of twelve of their most
requested hits. This record can bo obtained by
writing' the Harmony. Boys, P. O. Box 8007, Montgomery,
10, Ala. The price’ is $4. The NAACP supports
their negro artists, so lot us White people support
this group of fine Christian young men.

"The Montgomery NSRP Branch has grown so fast that
they have given 'The Thunderbolt’ a standing order
for 1,000 copies of every issue of this newspaper
for mass distrlbiition over the city of .Montgomery
every month from now on. Other NSRP Branches will
have to work hard to catch up with this outstanding
group in Montgomery."

Page One of Issue No. 41 of "THE THUNDERBOLT"
for April, 1962, carries a photograph of a man standing
beside a car, on top of which was a sign reading "Elect
John G. CROMMELIN U.S. Senator". Also, "Clean the traitors
out". Under the photograph appears "JAMES WARNER DRIVES
N.S.R.P. CAR TO HELP ELECT CROMMELIN."

15
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Page Seven of this issue further stated that
JAMES K. WARNER was the hew Associate Editor of ’'THE

THUNDERBOLT” and that Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS was the Editor,
of ’’THE THUNDERBOLT”.

Issue No. 41 of ’’THE THUNDERBOLT” on Pago Eight
carried an article captioned ’’JAMES K. WARNER ’THUNDERBOLT’
ASSOCIATE EDITOR”. This article reads in part as follows:

’’The Editor and Staff of THE THUNDERBOLT,
official organ of the National States Rights
Party are proud to announce the addition to
James K. Warner to the staff of ’The Thunderbolt’
newspaper. Mr. Warner will serve henceforth in
the position of Associate Editor. He will work
closely with Dr. Edward R; Fields in Publishing
this patriotic newspaper for you our fellow members
and supporters.

# 4e 4c

”Mr. Warner was born and raised in Wilkes-
Barre, Penn. He served in the Naval Reserves
from which he was Honorably Discharged. He finished
High School, entered the U. S. Air Force and later
was Honorably Discharged.

* * *

”He was Pennsylvania Organizer for the National
States Rights Party from 1960 to 1961 and organized
a picketing of Sammy Davis, Jr., in New Jersey.
When racial agitation was started by Freedom
Riders on Route 40 in Maryland, Mr. Warner rushed
to the scene with a crew of men and much literature
to form the core of White resistance.”

NSRP ACTIVITY IN ARKANSAS

Issue No. 39 of ”THE THUNDERBOLT” for February,
1962, on Page One carried an article captioned ”NSRP
CHAPLAIN NAMED”, and a photograph was also set out, under
which was the name REV. GORDON WINROD.

16
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The above article, in part, states:

"The National Chairman of the 'National States
Rights Party, the Honorable Ned Dupes takes great
pride in< announcing the appointment of Rev.' Gordon
Wi'nrod\of Little Rock, Arkansas to the position of '

Official Party NatibhaT Chaplain. In this position.
Rev.. Wihro'd. will open and< close all NSRP National
Conventions and counsel the Party on all religious
questions,

"Rev.. Winrod attended Missouri Synod Lutheran
Schools for most alT of his formal education. He
attended St. John's Lutheran College' in Winfield,.
Kansas. He is a .graduate of Concordia Theological
Seminary (Missouri Synod Lutheran) ,

the class of
1955. Rev. Winrod is an. ordained minister of the
Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod.

"Rev. Gordon Winrod has served as pastor of three
Lutheran Churches in San Antonio, Texas, Houston,
Texas and in Little Rock, Arkansas. He now has founded’
an Independent Lutheran Church in Little Rock,, Arkansas,
where he was forced by Church eccelsiastlcal officials
into'leaving the First Lutheran Church, Little Rock,
Ark., because he openly preached against the Jews as

' Christ dld‘, as John and Peter did, as Luke did, as
Paul did, as the <^Popes did,, and as Luther himself did,
and as his father. Dr. Gerald B. Winrod did.

*!Rev. Winrod’ is 35 years old, married and has
6 children, and expceting another child any day.”

On Page Seven of Issue No. 41 of "fHE THUNDERBOLT",
appears an’ article captiohed "MRS. BISHOP RAPS REFUSAL
TO 'DEBATE'" .. This article reflected that Mrs, E. L.
BISHOP of Little Rock, Arkansas was National Vice-Chairman
of the States Rights Party.

‘
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Issue No. 41 of "THE THUNDERBOLT" for April,
1962 on Page Two sets out an article entitled' "GEORGIA
UNIT STARTS ORGANIZATIONAL DRIVE". Under this caption
the' photograph of a man is also set out, and the following
is set forth below the photograph: "REV. HENRY WHITE WILL
HOLD MASS PUBLIC RALLIES THIS SUMMER IN GEORGIA'.'

The above article states:

"On March 3, the Dalton, Ga., Unit of the National
States Rights Party held a meeting for the election
of local officers. Rev. Henry G. White, the NSRP
state chairman for Georgia, was honored by local
members by being elected also to be Chairman of the
local Dalton Unit. Mrs. Roxie Crisp was elected
local Secretary and Treasurer.

"Rev. White was born and raised in Dalton, Ga.,
and is well known for his active participation in
local Fraturnal and Civic groups. He has been a
Baptist Minister for over 30 years and resides at
807 Luckie St., in Dalton. Mr. White informs the
public that much progress is being made in the
general advancement of the Party in Dalton and
surrounding areas, membership is increasing rapidly.

"Plans are underway for some very interesting programs
in the near future, and plans are being made for
some very able speakers to address open air NSRP
political rallies this summer. The main objectives
of the* organization are to uphold the principles of
true Patriotism and Christianity. Anyone desiring
further information concerning the organization or
desiring membership in the National States Rights
Party, please contact: Rev. Henx'y G. White, P.O.
Box 604, Dalton, Georgia, Phone —Broadway 7971.

NSRP ACTIVITY IN ILLINOIS

18
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Issue No. 41 of "THE THUNDERBOLT" for April,
1962 on Page 2, states "SOKOLSKY SUED BY CHICAGO N.S.R.P,
CHIEF", and Indicates the article was written by- "MAX '

NELSEN, Chairman of NSRP of 111., Box 1785, Chicago 90,
111 ."

NSRP ACTIVITY IN LOUISIANA

Page Three of Issue No. 41 of "THE THUNDERBOLT"
carried an article captioned "PEREZ SAYS JETTS BEHIND
LOUISIANA CHURCH ACTION- DR. FIELDS SPEAKS INJTEW ORLEANS."

A sub-caption further stated "New Orleans Unit Hears
Dr. Fields".

Two photographs were also set out under the
above caption. Under one photograph appears "Dr. Fields
Escorted To Speakers Platform by NSRP Honor Guard! Leader
Leonard Butler on Right." Under the other photograph appears
"Dr. Fields Speaking Louisiana Chairman Henessey (Right)
Randy Trudeau, Secy, (Left)."

The above article also reflected :

"On March 5, Dr. Edward R. Fields spoke to a NSRP
Unit filled with> enthusiasm over the recent election
of a Segregationist as Mayor. Our Newi Orleans j,

;;ao Unit played a decisive part in this campaign, dis-
tributing thousands of leaflets exposing the evil
Morrison machine."

NSRP ACTIVITY IN NEW YORK

On January 19, 1962, Detective!
j

Bureau of Special Services. New York City Police Depart-
ment, advised SAI I that there has been no °

activity bv I iBrooklyn,
New York, self-admitted New York State Chairman of the
National States Rights Party since October, 1961, when
he, his i land ROY FRANKHOUSER, NSRP mem-
ber from Reading, Pennsylvania, participated in picketing
outside St. Nicholas Arena, NYC, on October 28, 1961 when
the annual dinner of "The Worker", an east coast communist
newspaper was held.
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Detective[ ] stated that his department
would be well aware of any NSRP activity in the New
York City area and repeated that there has been none.
Detective 1 [ stated that he is convinced that
the NSRP in NYC consists of 1 t ahd" hjs brother and
they actually engage in ho activity as the NSRP but
oh occasion appear on picket lines which are under the
sponsorship of the Fighting American Nationalists (FAN).

[ IOn‘January 22, 1962,
I South Ozone Park) Queens, New York, sei

admitted former officer in GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL’S
American Nazi Party, advised SA l H ^hat ijhere is no

is only theNSRP activity in NYC to speak of since f
titular head of the NSRP in NYC, possessing neither
"brains or ability" to be an effective leader.

the

I
stated that there is no large mem

of the NSRP in the NYC area, and to his knowledge
the only NSRP member in NYC and frequently supports the
picket lines of other racist groups but never appears to
have any other NSRP members picketing with him.

On January 24, 1962, BH T-3 advised
that the New York Chapter of the NSRP led by[

b6
hlC

mbership
» r f is

b6
b7C

appears to be a "one man organization" which does not have
notoriety of other groups operating in the New York
area. The source advised that the only time he has
aware of

|
|s activity is when|

|
Joins 1

line of some other organization with which he,
agrees in policy.

been
icket
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fn Reply, Pleo$9 Refer to

rtUNo.

•
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

300 American Life Building
Birtaingbam 3 , , Alabama
July 17, 1962

Title: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Reference: Report of Special Agent
I
dated

July 17, 1062, at Birmingham,
Alabama*

All sources (except any listed below) used in
referenced communication have furnished reliable information
in the past*

This, document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency*

b6
b7C



536 South Clark Street
Chicago 5, Illinois
July 23, 1962

Mr. I

Skokie, Illinois bo
b7C

Dear Mr*
[

Referenced vade to the aaterial sub-
mitted by you recently to this office. Your
interest in forvarding this material is indeed
appreciated.

Should you at any time in the future
come into possession of material or information
vhich you feel vould be of interest to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, please feel
free to contact this office.

i

yjhdoiaf

"Pu

Sincerely,

0^ ^
/JAMRS B* OALB
Special Agent In Charge

/
i

/f

If' ...J

i 1 •
:1

-

A
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FOeNo,

• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

sop American Di^e Building
Birmingham 3, AJahama

August 15, 1962

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
NATIONAL CONVENTION TO BE HELD IN
MONTGOMERY-, ALABAMA
SEPTEMBER 1 ~ 3, 1962

"The Thunderbolt," self-described as the Official
White Racial organ of the National States Rights Party,
in its Issue No. 44, dated August, 1962, on Page 3, carried
a masthead captioned, "Montgomery to bo Host to National
States Rights Party Labor Day Convention."

The following article appeared under the above-
mentioned masthead.

"NSRP CONVENTION MOVED TP MONTGOMERY ALABAMA

"The annual NSRP Convention h^s been changed
from St. Petersburg to Montgomery, Alabama, Since
our announcement in the last issue of the Thunder-
bolt many patriots have written us abo\it attending
the convention and many indicated ^hat St. Petersburg
would be too long a trip from where they W©re located.

"Montgomery, Alabama is known as the Capitol of
the Confederacy and is one of the main tourist centers
of the South, as well as a solid segregationist city.
Being more centrally located most patriots in the
South can reach Montgomery in one day by oar and those
from the North and West can plan their vacations so
as to allow enough time for the trip.

"The NSRP Hss received commitments from people
as far away as N©W York, Massachusetts, Arkansas,
Ohio, California and Texas to attend the convention,
as well as many from the closer Southern States. In
view of those members and supporters from far away
coming to the convention, every patriot within 1 day



driving distance of Montgomery, should make It a
definite point to attend. Right wing patriots
from other organizations are invited to attend
as well as we feel that this convention will give
patriots a chance to gather together and help unify
them under one banner.

•’Those arriving in Montgomery for the conven-
tion should go directly to CHESTERS RESTAURANT,
3500 Mobile Highway, Montgomery and register to
attend the convention. Registration will start
on Saturday September 1st at 12 noon and cpntlnue
till 10 p.m. registration will continue during
the convention for those who arrive late, Sunday
the 2nd the day before Labor Pay.

"The First session of this pne day conven-
tion will start at 12 noon Sept. 2nd and continue
till 5 p.m. at whichtimea 1 hour intermission
will take place tP give patriots time to eat
supper and the second sesslon<wlll start at 6 p.m.
and continue late into the night.

'•As patriots register at Chesters Restaurant
they will be given the directions to the Conven-
tion Hall and information oh overnight accomodations
at local Hotels and Motels. Patriots can also eat
good Southern food at Chesters restaurant and hear
the States Rights Quartet sing while eating.
Chesters Restaurant has eating accomodations for
over 400 people."

Page three also carried another article
which stated that Montgomery, Alabama, is to be the site of
the National States Rights Party Convention for 1962. This
article in part reads as follows:

"All patriots are requpsted to stay at
the "Whitley Hotel." Reservations pan be made
by writing "The Thunderbolt." Dr. Edward R.
Fields and staff will be registered at the
Whitley. All should contact Dr. Fields on
arrival.



"Nationally known speakers are to address
the convention.

"Write now if you plan to attend. A con-
vention brochure is to be Issued detailing
sessions of the convention ^nd speakers.

"Date: Sept .2

"Time: 12:00 on ti 11-

"Reglstration: All day Saturday, Sept.
1st at "Chesters Restaurant" 3500 Mobile Rd.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



Transmit the following in

Yiq AIRTEIj

FBI

Date; August 15, 1962

(Typ€ plain i€xi or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Maili^)

To: Director, FBI (105-66233)

^om: SAC> Birmingham (105-477) P

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARJTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00: BIRMINGHAM

Re Birmingham airtel to Bureati da,ted 8/3/62.

ISAC
|ASAC
OlCC

I
ASST CC
ISTENO SO^

|C.#2

Tnc-#3
'C-#4

]C.#6

O'
D $•#!

a s-#2

D S.#3

crs.#5

a §-#6
^

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies of a
letterhead memorandum concerning the Natioi^al Staties Rights Party
(NSRP) National Con[vention( to be held at Montgomery, Alabama, during
the first part of September, 1962. One copy of this memorandum is

3-Bureau (Enclosures 8) (AM) (RM)
1-Atlanta (Enel. 1) (105-763) (Infpr.) (AM) (RM)
1-Baltimore (Enel. 1) (Infdr.) (AM) (RM)
1-Charlotte (Enel. 1) (105-683) (Inform (AM) (RM)
1-Cincinnati (Enel . 1) ( i05-1139) (Infer

. ) (AM) (RB)
1-Cleveland (Encl.p<tnf6r.) (AM) (RM)
O^-Chicago (Encl.m (Infer.) (105^4630) (AM) (RM)
1-Detroit (End. n (Infer .) (100-26534) (AM) (RM)
1-Jacksonvi lie (Epcl , 1) ( 105r60) ( Infer . ) (AM) (RM)
1-Knoxville (Encl.l) (105-202) (Infer.) (AM) (RM)
1-Little Rock (Encl.l) (105-187) (Infer.) (AM) (RM)
1-Louisville (Encl.l) (105-271) (Infer,) (AM) (RM)
1-Los Angeles (Enel. 1) (105-5724) (Infer.) (AM) (RM)
1-Miami (Enel, 1) (105-1438) (Ipfor.) (AM) (RM)
1-Memphis (Encl.l) (105-320) (Infor.) (AM) (RM)
1-Mobile (Encl.l) (105-339). (Infer. ) (AM) (RM)
1-Milwaukee (Encl.l) (105-946) (Infer.) (AM) (RM)
1-New Orleans (Enel . 1) ( 105-889) (Infer . ) (AM) (RM)
1-New York(Encl , 1) ( 105-28550) ( Infer . ) (AM) (RM)
1-Oklahoma City(Encl.l) (Infer.) (AM) (RM)
1-Philadelphia (Rncl . 1) ( 105-3918) ( Infer . ) (A

1-

Portland (Encl.l) (Infer,) (AM) (RM)
2

-

Birmingham (105-477)
MME:rte
(26)

mm
SUIAUZEO

MS

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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also being furnished for offices receiving cppics of this cooununica-
tion in view Qf their interest in Insti^nt 9^ganla;ation apd since
they were previously furnished copies of referenced communication.

The information furnished in referenced communication
was obtained from a confidential source of ihe Birmingham Office
concerning the forthcoming National Convention of the NSRP. Infor-
mation included in the enclosed letterhead memorandum is being
furnished to the Bureau and interested off^cps at this time due
to the fact that the information appears in . "The Thunderbolt/* a
publication of the NSRP.

ONI, OSI, CIC, Birmingham* Alabama, are being furnished
copies of this letterhead memorandum.

INFORMANT HAS ADVISED THAT DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS ON
OCCASION CARRIES A PIRESBM”0!f HTS^PERSOHr’’ PIEI^^ HAS WARNED THAT
Hg

'

WOULD 5H65T
"
AKyTBr X6m"5UHVEIIXm’TnW ':

—

^2 -



8/ao/es

Aumot

TO: 01BSCTGR» TBZ (106-46333)

|0r WOll: SAC, CHICAGO U06-4630) (HOC)

SUaiBCT: NATlOMAIi 8TATSS BIGHTS MBTT
BACZAL HATmS
00: bhuhhqhah

t- ^ Blwlaglisii to Blroetor S/3/68, oaclooiiig
lottorlMOd MOOMndiai*

Tlio Cbieifo BiTiaion trill Batro bo lafomuints attmdiBg
pt0p9mA eoBvmtloB of eaptioaod orgBBiBBtloB at Moatgonory,
AlaiNMa, oa 9/3/68.

AK UOrCRHAMT HAS ABTX8HD THAT DR. BDwArD R. BXXIAS
OH oocAsi<arei»ii8 a fiwmii oi his msoar. fmaa mi
laaUD WAT Hf f(TO 8B00T

«« ««Bgw. riHJs oas

GALB

3 — TtiiTaaa

3 - Biimiagltfai (105-477)
CUioaco



Date: 8/15/62

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

PROM:;^^SAC, MOBILE (105-339)^P)

^ >rAfriT/N>YA r CtmAinr^r<f »NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM
(00: BIRMINGHAM)

Re Birmlngl:^ airtel to Bureau 8/3/62 and Mobile
airtel to ^reau 8/9/62.

On 8/10/62, Assistant Chief Of Police EDWARD P.

3 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Atlanta (105-763)(RM)
2 ~ Baltimore (RM)
2 - Bimingham (105-477)(RM)
2 - Charlotte (105-68M(RM)
2 - Cincinnati (105-11 39 )(RM)
2 - Cleveland (RM)

Chicago ( 105-4630)(RM)2 - Detroit (100-26534) (RM)
2 - Jacksonville (105-6o)(RM)
2 - Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
2 - Little Rock (105-187)(RM)
2 - Louisville ,(i05-27l)(RM),
2 - Los Angeles (105-5724)(RM)
2 - Miami U05-1438)(RI^)
2 - Memphis ( 105-320 )(RM)
2 - Milwaukee (105-946 )(RM)
2 - New Orleans (105-889)(RM)
2 - New York ( 105-28550 )(RM)
2 - Oklahoma City (RM) .V/ -

2 - Philadelphia (105-3918 )(RM) .

2 - Portland (RM) [«^£0 iKoai
2 - Tampa (RM) seriauzed

2 - Mobile aiip i q loi
WED:jes AUG 18 19l

(49)

Searched iKofxsa Tr"
SERIAU2ED„..<6k^

AUG 18 1962
FSI— CHICAGO

l'04
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MO 105-339

BROV/N, NA, Montgomery;, Alabama Police Dept., advised that
he had ascertained on that date that the Montgomery City
Auditorium had been .rented for 9/2/62 by the National
States Rights Party, for a national convention.

Mobile will have a,minimum' of three informants
attending the convention on 9/2/62, but at this point
none of Mobile's Informants are particularly close to
Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS of Birmingham, Ala., or other national
leaders of the National States Rights Party, being primarily
acquainted with the local leaders and members. Accordingly^
JLt is still desired that all offices who can send informants
to this convention should make appropriate arrangements and
secure Bureau authority. Offices are also requested to
advise the Bureau, Birmingham, and Mobile of any estimate
of the number of persons who may attend this convention from
the individual Xield office territories.

Prompt replies to this request will enable the
Mobile Office to make additional appropriate plans for
handling this situation.

I RAC) advised on S/Xh/62 that severals
officers ana memoers of Confederate Den 11, United Klans

b6
b7C
b7D
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OrtlOKM^ItM NO, 16

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC» CHICAGO (105-4630) Date: 6/11/62

FROM SA BOBERT DOLAN

subject: national STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On June t, 1962^ Mr . I |
Antl-^

Defamation Leai^e, B'nai B’rlth, Cblcago, iiiinoiSj advised
that he had determined from the current issue of "The
Thunderbolt", a pul>llcatlon of captioned organization,
that on Saturday, June 16^ 1962, a meeting of the Illinois
National States Rights Party would be held at the La Salle

.

Rotel, La Salle and Madison Streets, Chicago, Illinois.
The meeting would commence at 8:30 p.m. in parlor F mezzanine
at that hotel and an admission charge of $1 would be
made plus presentation of membership card. The announcement
noted that personal guests would be welcomed. The host
for this meeting would be identified as MAX NELSEN III
Chairman of the Illinois National States Rights Party (NSRP)

.

On June 4, 1962, Mr. Booking
Manager, La Salle Hotel, confirmed information contained

<

in above mentioned announcement. Records of |s .

office show that reservation for the meeting) wnicn was
identified as the Institute for Blopolltlcs, was made on
April 19, by Mr. NELSEN In the name of PAUL ANDERSON.
Reference telephone number was given as HA 7-0208, Reser-
vation was . requested for approximately 70 persons. These
records show that the reservation was made for 7:30 p.m.
on June 16, 1962.

Detslls of this meeting have been furnished to
the Bureau by separate c<Muiunicatlon and Bureau authority
has been requested regarding appropriate coverage to
be effected.

1 - 105-5587 (MAX NELSEN)
RJD/dJs

searched

^lAUZEO

JUN 1 3 1S62
fSi— CHICAGO
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Optional Form No* 10
5010-104-01

United States Government
MEMORANDUM

)
TO: SAC, Tampa

SAC, Birmingham (105-477) (P),

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00:BIRMINGHAM)

DATE 8/20/62

The following data Is being furnished for the
Information and appropriate action of offices receiving
copies, since there is information of Interest to all
offices included,

Ohe August, 1962, Issue No, 44, of ‘^®ie Thunderbolt,"
published by the National States Rights Party, on Page 1,
carried a photograph of and article concerning Rev, CREN P,
POTITO, described as the National Organizer of NSRP, This
article states that POTITO had beep holding a series of NSRP
meetings in Alabama and Florida, mainly concentrating his
efforts in Florida, The article stated that on June 18,

(1962 ), Rev, POTITO spoke at Chester's Restaurant in Montgomery,
Alabama, and that since that time he has conducted meetings
in Tampa and St, Petersburg, Florida, as well as in Miami,
Florida.,

The above article also contained a. statement to
the effect that any Florida members of the NSRP who would
like to have Rev, POTITO hold meetings in their areas should
contact Rev, POTITO by writing P, 0, Box 10924, St, Petersburg
33/ Florida.

2-Tampa (RM)
/^,Chlcago (105-4630 ) (RM)
i-Denver (RM)
1-Los Angeles (105-5724) (RM)
l-Idttle Rock (105-187 ) (RM)

)
1-Mlaml (105-1438 )

(

1-Moblle (105-339)1
RM
RM

1-

New York (IO5-28550 ) (RM)

2-

Birmingham
MME:la
(11)



^ above Issue also carried an article
cdptloned Petition for Ten Million Names Being Circulated.”
This article stated that NSRP National Organizer Rev, CREN
P. POTITO had announced that some 30,000 Christian Americans

-

had signed petitions to restore prayer in the public schools.
It also stated that in recent weeks, many Americans had seen
twelve members of the NSRP Youth Movement on the streets of
St, Petersburg taking signatures and passing out "Thunderbolts,"
The article stated !that immediately after the Supreme Courtming banning prayers in the public schools,, Rev, POTITO

^^® NSRP National Christian Congressional Committee,
with its main purpose being to secure some ten- million names
for prayer in the schools and to curb the ^power of the Supreme
Court, The article urged party members to write "The National
Christian Congressional Committee, P, 0, Box 10924, St,

33> Florida," for free tape recordings of Rev,
POTITO's radio broadcast,

3 also carried an article concerning Rev,
POTITO, This article stated that the NSRP is now on radio
in Florida, It stated the NSRP Hour program is now being
broadcast over radio station WZST in Tampa, Florida, and

jthat Rev, CREN POTITO, National Organizer of the NSRP,, was
chiefly responsible for this program being on the air. It
was stated that the NSRP program was on the air from 9:30
to i0:00 A,M, every Saturday morning and on three times
a week for 15 minutes, exact time not shown.

Page >2 of the above issue sets out an article
^reflecting that the NSRP was proud to announce that the
Hon. JESSE L. JAMES^ IXX^ tho grandson of ^the original
^SSIE JAMES," had Joined the NSRP, The article stated
that Mr, JAMES- was an authority on Civil War history and

was dedicated- to carrying on the fight for the
White Race that his famous grandfather started. It was

stated that Mr, JAMES was an active NSRP member and- was
'helping us organize in Colorado,"

1., , ..
3 of the above issue carried; an article cap-

tioned N, y, 'Storm'", This article stated that the New
j
York NSRP publishes the "STORM,"

2
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ti«x.
above article further stated that copies of

Storm can be obtained by writing "'The Storm', NSRP,
New York Branch, P. 0. Box 1243, Brooklyn 1, New York."
The article stated that Mr. WILLIAM HOPP Is the New York

Director, and DOMINIC RUSSO Is the Editor, and urged
NSRP members and supporters In New York State to contact
Mr# HOPP and get Information on hovf to organize units#

Page 3 also carried a photograph, under which
apeared the notation "JIM TH0RNTC»I Studies Notes." Beside
the photograph appeared an article which reflected that the

NSRP had been holding meetings and debates and that
California State Organize? JAMES P. THORNTON held an outdoor
meeting In Anaheim, California. This article also carried

effect that all NSRP members should note
that the new address of the NSRP of California Is "NSRP of
California, p.o. Box 46l, Santa Ana, pallfornla."

... 3 Issue Number -44 also carried a photograph
under which appeared "Mrs. E. L. BISHOP Arkansas Leader.^

photograph appeared an article stating that the
NSRP of Arkansas can now run candidates for public office
on the same status as either the Democratic or Republican-
^rtles of that state, due to a ruling of the State Attorney
General. This article also stated that Mrs. E. L. BISHOP,
Artonsas State Chairman and Vice Chairman of the National
NSRP was chiefly responsible for that victory. Ttiis article
continued by stating that the NSRP of Arkansas Issued a monthly
news letter which can be obtained by writing "Arkansas NSRP
News letter, p. 0. Box 2565, Little Rock, Arkansas."

appearing on Page 3 was an article reflecting
that Rev. GORDON WINROD, described as the NSRP Chaplain,
new has a permanent church building, office, and parsonage.
The article Indicated that Rev. WINROD published a monthly
news letter and stated that he had been making great gains
for the NSRP and speaking all over the nation and had announced

broadcasting over the radio in the near future.
This article Informed readers that "Patriots" can get a sample
copy of the Wlnrod Letter" by writing P. 0. Box 1322, Little

)Rock, Arkansas,

3
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Pages 4 and 5 of Issue Number 44 were devoted mainly
to/informatlon, concerning the formation of a new. NSRP School
of Racial Studies and Leadership Training program. It was
stated that EMCRY BRUKE would be in charge of this program,
and that the new education center in Montgomery, Alabama,
would be the headquarters of the NSRP Youth Movement, It
was also.noted that National Chairman NED DUPES stated he
had Issued EMORY BURKE a membership card, marked with the
Serial Number 1,

,

Page .5 also contains several photographs of BURKE
and a photograph of Dr.. EDWARD R. FIELDS and 'MAX NELSON
were shown on this page,

4
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Copies Made : ^

5 - Bureau (105-66233)(RM)
1'- G-2, Third Army, Ft, McPherspn, Ga. (RM)
1 - OSI, Maxwell AFB, Alabama (RM)

- Charlotte (105-683) (Info. )(RM)
- Cincinnati (105-1139) (Info, )(RM)
- Cleveland (lnfo.)(RM)>
- Chicago (105-4630) (Info. )(RM)
Denver (Info.)(RM)

- Detroit (100-26534) (Info. )(RM)
Jacksonville (IO5-60) (Info . ) (RM)
Knoxville (105-202) (info. ) (RM)
Little Rock (105-187) (Info. )(RM)
Louisville (105-271) (Info. )(RM).

(lnfo.)(RM)Los Angeles (105-5724) (Inf

«

Miami (105-1438) (Info. ) (RM
Memphis (105-320) (RM)
Mobile (105-339) (RM)
Milwaukee (105-946) (Info. ) (RM)
New Orleans (105-889)(RM)
New York (105-28550) (Info. ) (RM)
Oklahoma City (info.JjfRM)
Philadelphia (105-3918) (RM)
Portland (lnfo.)?RM)
Tampa (lnfo.)(RM)
Birmin^am (105-477)- Birmingham (105-477)

Sources used to characterize the NSRP are:

regarding inrormabion
PSI, Charlotte Office,

lovemoer 1957;

I
regarding Infoxiaation in November 1958;

1(RAC), regarding information Jhi June, 196O;

COVER PAGE
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BH 248-PCI (RAC), regarding Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS
and trouble at Trailvjays Bus Station, Birmingham, May 14, 19ol*

are:
Sources used to characterize the AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

(RAC);

^

I

PCI (RAC) of the Memphis Office,

b6
b7C
b7D

LEADS:

ALBUQUERQUE
'

BALTIMORE
CHARLOTTE
CINCINNATI j
CHICAGO )
CLEVELAND

\ DENVER
)

DETROIT
! JACKSONVILLE ;

KNOXVILLE
LITTLE ROCK ;

LOUISVILLE
LOS ANGELES
MIAMI
MEMPHIS
MILWAUKEE
NEW YORK
OKLAHOMA CITY ;

PORTLAND
TAMPA )

INFORMATION

Information copies of this report are being furnished
to the above offices due to the past activity of NSRP in those
territories or because there is information of interest to them
in instant report.

C
COVER PAGE



ATLANTA:

AT ATLANTA. GA .

:

' Will follow and report activity, of, the NSRP at
appropriate time,

MOBILE :

I

'

,

AT MOBILE. ALA ,

:

Will follow NSRP activity and submit report at
appropriate time,

NEW ORLEANS ;

AT NEW ORLEANS, LA ,

;

Will follow NSRP activity and submit report at
appropriate time,

PHILADELPHIA :

AT PHILADELPHIA, PA .

:

Will follow NSRP activity an4 submit report at
appropriate time.

BIRMINGHAM :

AT BIRMINGHAM, ALA .

;

Will follow and report activity of the NSRP
at appropriate time.

ADMINISTRATIVE ;

A report is being submitted at this time due to the
amount of information to be reported even though a report is not
due as yet.

D
COVER. PAGE
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Careful consideration l>as ]oeen given to each source
concealed and "T" symbols were utilized. only in those instances,
•where the identities of the sources must be concealed.

E*
COVER PAGE
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(R*v. o* -59;

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - Q-2, Third Army, Port McPherson, Qa» (RM)
Copytoi 1 _ osi. Maxwell Air Force ^se, Alabama (RM)/

Rtport of: sA I
I

September 5> 1962

Fi#w offic* Fii* #1 ^ 105-^77

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

OfRc«i> Birmingham

BvrMM FiU ii 105"66233

bo
b7C

Choradtr, racial matters

Synpp*., NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)- continues
to publish "The Thunderbolt," self-described as the
official "White Racial Organ" of this organization.
Dr. EDWARD R, FIELDS, Information Director of the
NSRP and. Editor of "The Thunderbolt," continues. to
reside at, 1509 Mims Street, Birmingham, Alabama.
Information set forth concerning NSRP activity in
Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Florida,

' Georgia, Louisiana, New Mexico, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. AN INFORMANT HAS
ADVISED THAT DR,- EDWARD R. PIEiEDS OM OCCASTOiT”
.TTAIRIES A"P2KEm.-CM HIS FERSOM. PIELDS

, 17ARNED (MAT HE WOULD SH^OT' ANY
him: ^

DETAILS ;.

"THE THUNDERBOLT" - Publication- of the
. . NSRP

"The Thunderbolt" is- self-described as
the, "Official White Racial Organ of the NSRP."

-A characterization- of the NSRP is set forth
in the appendix to this 'report.

Thu docum#at contatn# jaelthe? r*comxQi*AdcitUAs nor coacUtlon* of th# FBIt^Zt U tho proporty of th# FBI «nd U.loanod to
yoor ciflfAcy; Xt and Xt» contont* or# not to ho'dl*trlhat*d outsld# your «a#ncyf
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Issue No, 42 of 'Tne Thunderbolt" for May,
1962, carried a photograph of a man under which was
printed the name "Rev. OREN P, POTITO." An article
set below this photograph stated ;

"Honorable NED DUPES, National Chaihoan
of National States Rights Party takes great pride
in announcing the appointment of Rev. OREN P,
POTITO as National Organizer. Rev. POTITO was
the recent campaign manager for Admiral JOHN 0.
CROMMELIN in Alabama, Rev. POTITO brought and
worked full time here in Alabama broadcasting to
the people.

"Rev. OREN P, POTITO was bom in Boston,
Mass. He presently pastors a church in St,
Petersburg, Pla. Rev. POTITO is also an
electronics engineer and radio operator. He has
earned a degree in Business Administration and
has studied law. Presently he is South Eastern
Director of the Church of Jesus Christ Christian.
Rev. POTITO received his Doctor of Divinity Degree
at the California Headquarters of the Church.
(Dr. WESLEY SWIPT is its founder.) Rev. POTITO
serves as Minister to three congregations, in
Tampa, St. Petersburg, and Jacksonville, Pla.
Rev, POTITO sends out some 70 taped talks per
week to Churches in his District, of which he
is Director, comprising 14 Southern States.
Rev. OREN P. POTITO is National Member of the
Angol-Saxon Pederation of America with branches
in most all free nations of the world. He is a
member of the American Archeological Asso., and
President of the Paul Revere Poundation and Paul
Revere Society. Also, he is the Commander of
the U. S. Rangers. One of the majof points in
Rev. POTITO 's religious endeavors is in educating
the American people to the fact that the Jews are
positively NOT Qod's 'chosen people. ' . .

."

2
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Page 1 of Issue No. 42 carried a headline
"KENNEDY'S Divorce Exposed!" and an article which in
part reads as follows:

"Now, for the first time, "The
Thunderbolt" publishes on this page the
exclusive story of the official family tree
report on DURIE MALCOLM (KENNEDY'S first wife).

"This document on Mrs. KENNEDY'S
family t 3?ee is quoted from,the 'BLAUVELT FAMILY
GENEALOGY' and is on official recorni in the
Library of Congress. Mrs. KENNEDY has in the
past been married to Mr. FIRMIN DESLOGE, IV,
and Mr. P. JOHN BERSBACH. Now the great
question is, WHY HAS THIS VITAL INFORMATION
BEEN SURPRESSED BY EVERY SINGLE NEWSPAPER,
MAGAZINE, WIRE SERVICE AND T.’V. NETWORK IN
AMERICA? This information is knovnto these
'news' media, but they are supressing the
sto^ on purpose. There is a gigantic plot
to propogandize the American people into
forfeiting all political leadership to the
Kennedy family. BOBBY (SOX) KENNEDY is now
being built up to take his brothers place in
the White House, after two terms for J.F.K.
We now have little brother TEDDY coning along
into the U. S. Senate to be the third heir in
line for the throne. THE CONTROLLED PRESS
KiroWS THAT THE DIVORCE SCANDAL STORY OF J.F.K. 's

FIRST WIFE WOULD COMPLETELY KILL THE CATHOLIC
VOTE AND MUCH OP HIS PROTESTANT SUPPORT. THIS
WOULD BE THE DEATH BLOW TO THE KENNEDY FAMILY
BLOT TO RULE AMERICA AS A DYNESTY, MANIPULATED
BY THE MINORITY BLOC VOTE MACHINE. . .

.

"

Page 1 of Issue No. 42 also set out a statement
which was captioned "Genealogy on KENNEDY’S First Wife,"
The following statement was set out below this caption:

3
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"BLAUVELT FAMILY GENEALOGY.

"Compiled between *’1926 and 1956, pub.

1957 by The Association of BLAUVELT Descendants;
Sponsored by the BLAUVELT — DEMAREST Foundation,
Inc., and individual subscribers. Library of
Congress Catalog. Card, No,, 56-IO936 ., p. 884,
Eleventh Generation (12,427):

"'DURIE (Kerr) MALCOLM, (mother)

,

ISABEL 0. COOPER, (no.) 11,3034). We have no
birth date. She was bom KERR, but took the
name of her stepfather. She first married
FIRMIN DESLOGE IV, They were divorced. DURIE
then married F. JOHN BERSBACH. They were
divorced and she married third, JOHN F. KENNEDY,
son of JOSEPH P. KENNEDY, one time Ambassador
to England. '

"

' Pages 4 and 5 of Issue No, 42 contained an
article entitled "THE INTERNATIONAL JEW" by "HENRY
FORD of the Ford Motor Company."

Page 1 of Issue No. 43 of "Ihe Thunderbolt" for
July, 1962, bore the headline "PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S DIVORCE
EXPOSED. " A photograph of KENNEDY and his wife was also
set out on Page 1 and the question "Are they legally
married?" was printed immediately below the photograph.

Page 1 of Issue No, 43 also carried an article
which reads in part as follows:

"Issue #42 of "The Thunderbolt" was the
first newspaper in America to break the KENNEDY
divorce story into print. Since that time four
other newspapers have had the courage to print
it. "The Thunderbolt" let the KENNEDY skeleton
out of the closet and the dust hasn't settled yet.
We have received long distance phone calls from
all over America for more information. Daily
newspapers have contacted us, as well as three
calls from U.P.I. Much more is known now and the

4
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"story is still breaking fast. Here are the latest
.news items:

"i) JOHN P. KENNEDy reportedly- married
DURIE MALCOLM .in Oyster Bay, Mass . , in March of
1940.

"2) After their divorce she married
Mr. THOMS SHEVLIN. She has been living in
Palm Beach and Long Island. (The property
they now live on in Palm Beach is owned' by
JOSEPH P, KENNEBY - the Presideni^ father.)

"3) She- refuses to idiscuss the divorce
with reporters. No one is allowed to pring the
question up at KHTNEBY's press conferences.

”4) Compilers of the Blauvelt Genealogy
refuse to talk.

,

"5) On Monday, May 21st (after The
Thunderbolt 'exclusive hit the streets) BOBBY
KENNEDY sent Justice Department agents to the
Library of Congress where they removed the now
famous 'Blauvelt Genealogy.

'
(Photostat -appears

on t]iiis page, -made before the .KENNEDY family
began burning bopks and destroying documents, ,. .

Page 3 of Issue No. 43 sets out photographs of
SAMHEL I. NEWHOUSE, LEWIS ROSENSTIEL, and HARRY S.

WEINBERG and also sets out articles written concerning,
each of them. Under the photograph of NEWHOUSE is printed
"PRESS BARON OP NEW ORLEANS" and the article printed
concerning him states

:

"On June 4th Preedom of the Press died
in New. Orleans. At that time one SAMUEL I, NEWHOUSE,
a Zionist Jew from New York City purchased both the
cities morning and evening newspapers. He paid 42
million for the Times-Picayune and States-Item. This
was- the largest cash’.purchase in the history, of

5
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"Journalism. M4ke close note of the growing list
of newspapers on this page which have fallen into
the octopus tentacles of the Newhouse family. It
is the Newhouse habit to take over both morning
and evening newspapers in a city. In Portland,
Oregon, he had both the 'Oregonian' and the
'
Oregon Journal .

' In Springfield he moved into
'ihe Union' and "Hie News,' In Syracuse, N.Y.,
he took over t)ie 'Post-Standars' and 'Herald
Journal, ' not stopping there he took over the
cities main T.V. Station, W.S.Y.R.-T.V. in
Syracuse, In Birmingham, Ala., he bought out
the 'Birmingham News' and has indirect influence
over the 'Pbst-Hearld' as they must use his
building and presses. He also took over the most
powerful Birmingham T.V. station W,A,P,I,-T,V,
In Syracuse> N.Y. , he is involved in Anti-Trust
suit for trying to take over all the news media
of that city, When one man moves in and buys
up all your newspapers and T.V, stations,, you
are living under the most tyrannical and

,

despotic situation. ..."
Over the photograph of ROSENSTIEL is printed

"LIQUOR BARON. " Ihe editorial is captioned "LEWIS
ROSENSTIEL Is Distiller King." The editorial was
apparently w)p*itten by "ALIHAN KELLER, World-Telegram
Staff Writer," and the first paragraph of this
editorial reads as follows:

"None of the famous whiskies that bear
his label has aged as well as LEWIS ROSENSTIEL,
the grand old man of American distilling, who will
celebrate his 70th birthday tonight at the Century
Club in Purchase, N.Y. ..."

Over the photograph of WEINBERQ is printed
"TRANSIT BARON, ' and the article printed concerning him
in part reads as follows

:

6
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, ’’HARRY WEINBERa, the out-of-towner who
recently won control of the Fifth Ave , Coach I^ine

and its subsidiaries after ^ long stock fight, is
one of the most controversial figures to hit New
York in years, , .

At the bottom of Page 3 is a separate paragraph
which is quoted as follows;

"JEWISH MONOPOLY OVER AMERICAN BUSINESS
MUST BE BROKEN. ONLY THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY BEING ELECTED TO GOVERNMENTAL POWER CAN
BREAK THIS SINISTER AND ALIEN FORCE WHICH IS
DAILY DEVOURING FREE ENTERPRIZE IN THIS UNITED
STATES. " ~

Pages 4 and 5 of Issue No. 43 carried an article
entitled "The International Jew" by. "HENRY FORD."

Page 4 of Issue No, 43 also set out an article
entitled "Help Needed to Publish FORD Book," which reads
as follpws:

"It is going to take over two years
for us to run the entire series as originally
published in '®ie Dearbokn 3Cndependent,

'

offlc3,al organ of the Ford Motor Co,, we
would like to publish this material in book
form. It would be a 1,000 page book, hard
cover with gold lettering. Our printer
can do the Job for $4,500. If you are
interested in Investing in this worthy
undertaking please write this office.
Publication of this material in book
form would have world wide effects,

"Dr, EDWARD R, FIELDS
Editor.

"

Page 8 of Issue No. 43 carried an article captioned
"Atlanta—Gone With the Wind." ISiis article states;

7
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"Atl?inta-Goins-GojLng-Gone J

"The pro-Comrannist N,A.A.C«P. holds
its p?itlonal convention in Atlanta, Ga., this
year. The sell out mayor will open the convention
by welcoming the scummy mob to the city. In preparing
this city for the New York race mixers, the cities
theatres, hotels, restaurants, etc., have been
thrown open to the enemies of the White South.
Atlanta has sunk as low as New York City. Atlanta
is a disgrace to the South. The White people are
moving out into the suburbs as quickly as possible.
All of Georgia is looking t?oward the election of
former Gov. MARVIN GRIFFIN to the Gpvemship and
fighting Segregationist LESTER MADDOX as Lt. Gov.
this Sept. While it n^y be top late to save Atlanta,
they can surely isolate the city from the rest of
the state, and preserve White traditions. in the
surrounding areas. Let this be a warning to
other cities tp what can happen when Negrces and
Jews fprm a pclitical block in any city."

Issue No. 44 of "The Thunderbolt" for August,
1962, on Page 1 sets out an article entitled "Kennedy's
First Wife Flys t?o Switzerland."

The above article reads in part as follows;

"President KENNEDY'S first wife, DURIE
MALCOLM> has decided to take a vacation in Switzerland
from the many requests for Interviews about her, former
marriage to President JOHN F. KENNEDY. The two were
married when J.F.K, was in his twenties. It was a
rough and rocky road which ended in divorce. KENNEDY
waited until he was in his mid-thirties before he
married his present wife. The reason for all the
mystery is that KENNEDY knows that if all this ever
gets out to the general Catholic community, he and his
entire family are dead politically for all time to
come. Once Catholics know that’ he is NOT the good
Catholic he pretends to be, and that he pulled the wool
over the eyes of his church, the entire Catholic community
will vote for anyone who runs against him.

8
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"Here is the latest news on the KENNEDY
divorce story which continues to break into more details
almost dally:

"WALTER WINCHELL in his July 25 column announces
that ’The woman involved admits once dating the man (JFK):
and he admits that too. ' But

,
they still will not admit

or d^ny the divorce story,

"Again commenting oh Ihe Blauvelt Genealogy
document of the first marriage 6*f pURIE MALCOLM to JOHN F.
KENNEDY, WALTER WINCHELL stated on Aug. 1, 'Seven months
ago we were told that if anyone "dared" to even hint at
it, "they would be dealt with" - naturally, this sprt of
threat is enough to send a newspaperman chasing it down.
The story was that JFK was married before he wed JACKIE;
that PAPA JOE and friends had all records destroyed, that
it no longer can be located in the Library of Congress,
where it once appeared, etc..,. \ A Washington columnist
alleged that somebody was paid $10,000 to remove it from
the records.'",

Page
'
5i issue - noVc44'''carries C‘avmalnvheading I'BURKE

IS BACK," and a subrheading "Policy statements l?y .EMORY BURKE,"
Page 5 contains several photographs of EMORY BURKE and also
contains a photograph of BURKE with ’’MAX NELSON? and a
photograph of BURKE with Dr. EDWARD R, FIELDS. BURKE'S
"Policy Statements" as set out on Page ,5 were captioned as
follows:

"We Must Have the Youth"
"Americanism?
"Jew and Negro Problems"
"Mongrelization,"
"Whiteman's Movement"
"Ihe Negro"
"Slumbferina Giant
"Race Foundation"
"Our National Will and Destiny"
"Intermarriage"
"Race Facts"

9
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NSRP ACnVITy IN ALABAMA

On August 28, 1962, Biminghara confidential informant
T-1 advised that Dr. EDVfARD R, FIELDS' continues^ to reside at
1509 Miras Street, S.W.,, in Birmingham,

Issue No, 44 of "The Thxmderbolt" for August,
1962, reflects that Dr, EDWARD R, FIELDS continues to ssrve
as Editor of "The Thunderbolt," P.0, Box 783, Birmingham,
Alabama,

Page 3 of Issue No, 44 of ''The Thunderbolt" carries*
a headline "Montgomery to be Host to NSRP Labor Day Convention,

Page 3 carried an article which’ reflected that the
annual NSRP convention had been changed from St, Petersburg,
Florida, to Montgoraei^-, Alutama, The article stated that
those arriving in Montgomery for the convention should go to
Chesters Restaurant, 3500 Mobile Highwayi Montgomery, and
register to attend the convention. It was stated that
registration would start on Saturday, September 1 (1962)
at 12:00 Noon and continue until 10:00 p,ra, ^ with registration
continuing during the convention for those who arrive late.

Page 3 of**lssu^tHdP^44> 6f>Pdhe 4hi«<derbdit" ^cphtaine
another article conceming the NSRP Convention for 1962 to
be held in Montgomery, Alabama, and this article in

,

part
reads as fallows

:

"All patriots are requested, to stay at the
•Whitley Hotel. • Reservations can be made by .vfriting
•The Thunderbolt,* Dr, EDWARD R, FIELDS* andrstaff
will be registered at the Whitley. All should contact
Dr. FIELDS on arrival, .*

"Nationally known speakers are to address
the convention,

"Write now if you plan to attend. A convention
brochure is tq be issued detailing sessions of the conven-
tion and speakers.

10
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"Date; Sept* 2

"Time; 12:00 on til -

"Registration; All day Saturday, September 1st
at 'Chesters Restaurant> ' 3500 Mobile Road,"

Page 4 of Issue No, 44 of lliunderbolt" reflects
that EMORY BURKE had joined the NSRP and that National
Chairm^ NED DUPES had stated that he had issued EMORY BURKE
a membership pard with the serial number one. An article
printed on Page 4 reflected that the issuance of such a
card to EMORY BURKE represented their feeling that EMORY
BURKE was the nun^ber one member of the NSPR, The -article
further stated that EMORY had given up his

•
present position

to become a fulltime worker in -the NSRP and that he would
be President of the NSRP School of Racihli iStudies* and
Leadership Training, It was stated that BUI^E would also direct
the new Speakers Bureau of the NSRP, „

Page 4 also set forth a photograph of a building
purporting to be the new Education Center of the NSRP in
Montgomery, Alabama, and above the photograph of this
building was the caption "NSRP School of Racial Studies and
Leadership Training." Below the photograph of ithe Education
Center appeared an article which pointed out that a NSRP
school was to open and that for this purpose the NSRP had
acquired a building on the outskirts of Montgomery, Alabama,
The above-mentioned article .pointed out vthat this building
would provide living quarters for the students # office, and
classroom, and thAt EMORY BURKE would ,be the President of the
Training school. The article also stated that it was hoped
that the first classes would be started in September.

On July 29, 1962, BH T-1 advised that there will be
a National Convention of the NATIONAL STATES RIOHTS PARTY
at the Municipal Auditorium at Montgomexy, Alabama,' on Sunday,
September 2, 1962. Informant stated that on the nights of
September 1 and 3, 19^2, there will be meetings for special
members only of the NSRP. He said that the Sunday meeting,
September 2, would be open to the general public.
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T-l stated he understands that Dr, EDWARD R, FIELDS,
Information Director of the NSRP and Editor of:4'JThe;' Thunderbolt,"
official newspaper of this group, said recently that the
present circulation of this newspaper is approximately 50,000.
FIELDS was heard to say that he received 250 new subscriptions
in July, 1962, and that he is having 15,000 additional copies
of the June issue printed in order to partially meet the demand
for this particular issue, which set forth information that
President JOHN F. KENNEDY had been married and divorced previous
to his present marriage.

NSRP ACTIVITY IN ARKANSAS

Page 8 of Issue No* 42 of "The Thunderbolt” carried
an article captioned "NSRP Membership Campaign Grows in
Arkansas." This article reads as follows;

'^NSRP general counsel Atty. J. B. STONER is
organizing NSRP units in Arkansas and Tennessee. New
officers in Arkansas are Mr. L. BISHOP, State
Chairman; EMMETT MILLER, Vice Chairman;, and Mrs. BARDIN,
Secretary. New Units were organized in West Memphis,
Ark. and Memphis, Tennessee under the leadership of
FRANK WHISMAN and EMMITT MILLER.

"Mrs. BISHOP, who is editor of the "NSRP
Arkansas Newsletter" (P.O. Box 2565, Little Rock, Ark.),
recently led a delegation of NSRP representatives to
the National Indignation Convention which was held in
Dallas, Texas. The response to the 'Bnpeach KENNEDY
Petitions ' was enthusiastic as all those attending the
Convention were handed their Fetitious."

Page 3 of Issue No. 44 of "The Thunderbolt" set
forth, an ;article captioned "Arkansas NSRP Now Has Permanent
Status on Ballot." This article stated that in 190O the
NSRP of Arkansas had to get thousands of names to sign petitions
in order to get on the ballot in that state and they did so.
The article stated that Mrs. E. L. BISHOP, Arkansas State
Chairman and Vice Chairman of the NSRP, was chiefly responsible
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for this victory that she had waged a constant fight to
get the NSRP a permanent place on the ballot in Arkansas.
This article urged all members and supporters in Arkansas
to contact Mrs. BISHOP to held build the NSRP, The article
further stated that the NSRP of Arkansas issued a .monthly ,

newsletter which could be obtained by writing "Arkansas
N.S.R.P, Newsletter, P.0, Bo;; 2565 , Little Rock, Arkansas."

NSRP -ACTIVITY IN CALIFORNIA

Issue No, 44 of "The Thunderbolt" on Page 3 carried
a photograph of an individual under which was the notation
"JIM THORNTON Studies Notes.? Page 3 also carried an article
captioned "THORNTON Wins Debate for California NSRP.” This
article stated that California State Organizer JAMES P.

THORNTON held an outdoor meeting in Anaheim, California,
on July 21. The article stated that this meeting was to
have been held in the Keystone Savings and Loan Building
in Anaheim on July 21, but that when time came for the
meeting those arriving found the hall locked up. It was
stated that NSRP members then switched the meeting to a
nearby park and Mr. THORNTON spoke to a large crowd in
the park. This article stated that all HSRP members shpuld
note that the new address of the NSRP of California is
"NSRP of California, P, 0. Box 641, Santa Ana, Calif,"

NSRP ACTTVITY IN COLORADO

Page 2 of Issue No. 44 of "The Thunderbolt carried
an article captioned "JESSE JAMES Joins NSRP. ? This artpicle
stated that the NSRP was proud to annoiuice that the Hon, JESSE L.

JAMES, III, the grandson of the original JESSE JAMES, had Joined
the NSRP. The article stated that Mr. JESSE L. JAMES, III,
was dedicated to carrying on the fight for the white race that
his famous grandfather started and that Mr. JAMES is an active
NSRP member and was helping the NSRP to organize in Colorado,

NSRP ACTIVITY IN FLORIDA

Issue No, 44 of "The Thunderbolt" on Page 1 carried
an article reflecting that NSRP National Organizer Rev. OREN
POTITO had been holdihS a series of NSRP meetings in Alabama
and Florida. The article stated thjat on June 18 (1962), Rev.
POTITO spoke at Chesters Restaurant in Montgomery, Alabama, on

13
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the organization of the NSRP on a national scale. Ihe article
stated that since that time he had conducted successful meetings
in Tampa and St, Petersburg, Florida, as well as meetings in
Miami, The article, stated that Florida members of the NSRP
who would like to |iave Rev. POTITO hold meetings in their
areas should contact him by writing ',’P.O, Box 10924, St.
Petersburg 33# Fla.”

Page i of Issue .No, 44 also carried an article
captioned "Petition for Ten Million Names Being Circulated.”
This article stated that NSRP National Organizer Rev. OREN
F. POTITO had announced that some 30,000 Christian Americans
had signed petitions to restore prayer in the public schools
and that their campaign was quickly spreading. Ihis article
stated that in recent weeks many Americans had seen twelve-
members of the NSRP youth Movement on the streets of St.
Petersburg taking si^atures and passing out "Thunderbolts.”

The above article also stated that after the
Supreme Court ruling banning prayer in the public schools.
Rev. POTITO immediately set up the "NSRP National Christian
Congressional Committee,” with its main purpose being to
secure ten million names for prayer in the schools and to
curb the power of the Supreme Court. This article urged
party members to write "The National Christian Congressional
Committee, p.O, Box 10_924, St, Petersburg 33# Florida, for
a free tape recording of Rev. POTITO >s radio broadcasts
exposing the Supreme Court's ruling and the red influence
behind it.”

NSRP ACTIVITY IN ILLINOIS

Issue No. 42 of "Ihe Thunderbolt" for May, 1962,
on Page 8 sets forth information that the Illinois Branch
of NSRP intended to hold. a meeting on Saturday, June 16, 1962,
at the La Salle Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, The meeting,
according to this announcement, was scheduled to commence
in Parlor F. of the mezzanine, La Salle Hotel at 8;30 p.m,
and an admission charge of $1.00 plus exhibition of member-
ship card would be expected, of those attending. Personal
guests, the announcement stated, were welcome. MAX NELSEN, III#
was identified as host for the meeting and as Chairman of the
Illinois NSRP.

14
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On June 19, 1962, Birmingham confidential informant
T-2 advised that on Saturday night, June 16,. 1962, at 8;45
p,m. a meeting was held in Parlor P, La Salle Hotel, La Salle
and Madison Streets, Chicago, Illinois. Ihe meeting had been
advertised, source stated, as a gathering of the NSRP.
MAYNARD 0. NELSEN chaired the meeting and in his opening
remarks stated that the meeting had been called by himself
as Illinois representative of the NSRP; however, the meeting
was of the Institute for Biopolitics.

According to T-2, approximately 55 persons attended
this meeting among' whom was a representative number of
members of the American Nazi Party in Chicago, Illinois.

T-2 also stated that NELSEN began the meeting with
a 45 minute introductory talk in which he explained that
the Institute for Biopolitics is an organization established
to help prevent racial suicide by the white race and to help
the white race to continue to exist without being "swallowed
up" by the black masses. NELSEN stated that his purpose
for calling this meeting was to explain this fact and to
acquaint the people with the situation today.

On June 16, 1962, Birmingham confidential informant
T-3 advised that only two individuals served as speakers during
the course of the meeting on June 16, 1962. Source identified
these speakers as MAYNARD NELSEN, Illlnpis; representative
of the NSRP and GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, National Commander
of the American Nazi Party.

T-3 also stated that NELSEN in his opening remarks
made reference to the critical racial situation that faces
the white man today. NELSEN pointed out that the saturation
point in man's continual crisis of evolution had been reached
and that the white man must surpass this crisis to go to his
doom. Ihe task of the white man is not to preserve or increase
life but to "cull it."' Ohe whiter race, NELSEN stated, which
can and will change the shape of mankind, has become a dominant
force in the world. Race nationalism is on the rise throughout
the world. Source stated NELSEN offered as an example, the
Black Muslims which he described as a race nationalist move-
ment. He also cited as a second example the existence of
Asiatic race nationalism in Communist China today whereby all
outsiders are referred to as barbarians.
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T-3 stated that NELSEN among other things remarked
that he has never been a member of the original National
Socialist German Workers Party nor is he now a member of
the American Nazi Party. He noted he is well aware of the
racial problems facing the white man today and that he has
studied "this man HITLER." NELSEN stated that he, as a
race nationalist, recognizes ADOLPH HITLER as a race
nationalist, but stated HITLER was placed in an unfortunate
position because he became involved in "German chauvinism."
NELSEN theorized, source stated, that if ADOLPH HITLER had
been bom in Chicago or Detroit he would be a participating
member of organizations such as the Institute for Biopolitics,,
the National States Rights Party, and the American Nazi
Party. However, NELSEN remarked that what is today is today
and that is what is important. The past should be of no
concern to us. We recognize traditions,, we recognize errors,
we recognize our mistakes.

T-3 further advised that NELSEN introduced GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL as the National Leader of the American Nazi
Party. T-3 stated that ROCKWELL spoke at great length concerning
his belief and opinions and charged "that Jews are destroying
our youth and our art. T-3 stated that ROCKWELL, among many
other things, remarked that he was of the belief that there
are people all over the country who receive courage from
knowing there is someone who hates "the Jew and is not
afraid to say so."

NSRP ACTIVITy IN LOUISIANA

Issue No. 43 of "Ihe Thunderbolt" on Page 7 sets out
an article captioned "NSRP Wins in Louisiana." The article
stated that New Orleans members of NSRP had shown the people
of Louisiana what could be done to beat the Negro bloc vote.
It was stated that NSRP members actively campaigned against
the race mixers in. recent elections and by alerting the
people helped put good white men in public office. The
article continued by stating it was the Job of the NSRP in
New Orleans to check the records of each candidate, to alert
the people as to whom to vote for. It was stated that
"Information Director of New Orleans, Mr, RANDALL TRUDEAU,
has been doing a good Job of alerting the people,"
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*1116! above article urged all members in the New Orleans
area to contact "Mr. TRUDEAU (5926 Patton St., New Orleans 15;
La., call T.W. 9-6880)" in order to find out what could be done
to help the NSRP in New Orleans. -The, article urged members in
Louisiana to write Mr. TRUDEAU so he could place their names
on his list to receive copies of the "NSRP Louisiana Bulletin."
It was stated that the New Orleans NSRP held regular meetings
the last Monday of each month,

NSRP ACTIVITY IN NEW MEXICO ,

Issue 42 of "The Thunderbolt" on Page 3 carried an
article captioned "New Mexico Minister Makes stand." This
article reflected that the Rev. DAVID K. STACEY, a Korean
veteran, was showing White Patriots that individxial action
could be the key to success in exposing the "Communist-Jews."
The article stated that STACEY preached in non-denominational
churches in Western and Southwestern’ states, and that while
exposing Communism as being a creation of the Jews, he also
calls for repatriation of Negroes to Africa.

The above article stated that STACEY has his head-
quarters at 6o8 West Animas Street, Farmington, New Mexico,
and that he is getting the message of the NSRP over to the
people of New Mexico by distributing "!Ihunderbolts" and
displaying anti-Jewish signs on his automobile.

NSRP ACTIVITY IN NEW YORK

Issue No. 44 of "The Thunderbolt" on Page 3
carried an article captioned "N.Y. f Storm.'"

This article stated that the New York ;NSRP published
the "Storm," described as a news bulletin and could be obtained
by writing; , "'The Storm,' c/o N.S.R.P., New York Branch, P.O.
Box 1243, Brooklyn 1, New. York <" This article stated that
Mr. WILLIAM HOFF was the New York State Director and that
DOMINIC RUSSO was the Editor. The article urged NSRP members
and supporters in New York State to contact Mr. HOFF in order
to get information on how to organize units in their area.
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NSRP ACTIVITY IN OHIO

Issue No. 42 of "The Thunderbolt" on Page 3 carried an
article captioned Vnsrp on the March in Ohio." This arti<?le
stated that members of the NSRP of Ohio had successfully
picketed the City Hall in Dayton (Ohio) on April 19. It was
stated that IRVING THACKER .and other meml?ers took part in the
picketing. THACKER was described in this article as the NSRP
Chairman of Ohio. The article stated that some of the picket
signs read: "Forced Integration is White Slavery" and "We
Want Representation not Communism."

The article further urged NSRP’ members in Ohio to
contact their state headquarters: "NSRP, P. 0. Box 42,
Walnut St. Station, Dayton 2, Ohio."

Page 3 of Issue No. 42 also carried photographs
purportedly of IRVING THACKER and others participating in the
above-mentioned picketing on April 19 in Dayton, Ohio.

Issue No. 43 of "The Thunderbolt" on Page 7 carried
an article captioned "Ohio N.S.R.P. Meeting Big Success." This
article stated that Mr. NED DUPES, National Chairman of the
National States Rights Party, had been the featured speaker of
the Ohio statewide meeting of the NSRP which, had been held on
Saturday, June 23 in Dayton, Ohio.

This article stated that members and supporters
from Cleveland, Cincinnati, and all parts of Ohio had attended
the meeting. It was stated that Mr. IRVING THACKER, described
as Ohio State Chairman, was to be congratulated for his
successful work in making the meeting a real show of NSRP
unity and strength. The article urged Ohio members to write
Mr. THACKER in order to get on the mailing list to receive
the "NSRP Ohio State Bulletin" by writing to "NSRP, P. 0. Box 42,
Walnut St. Station, Dayton 2, Ohio."

I

NSRP ACTIVITY IN WISCONSIN

Issue No. 42 of "The Thunderbolt" on Page 3 set forth
information reflecting that, Rev. GORDON WINROD,, Chaplin of the
NSRP, spoke in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on Thursday night. May 3 ,
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196?. It was stated that the NSRP officers in Wicconsin were to be
congratulated for holding the sucpessfiil meeting for Rev, WINROD,
It was also stated that the NSRP officers to Wiscb^isto were doing
a fine Job and that their address was "Ijational ;States Rights
Party, Wisconsin Branch, P.0, Bpx 2493# Milwaukee 14, Wiscpnsto."
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APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, ALSO IQJOWN AS
WORLD UNION OP FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

A source advised on February 27> 1959^ tbatOEOROE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, of Arlington, Virginia, had held an
organizational meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (WUFENS) at his residence on February 26,
1959.

Six persons were present ahd they, according to
the source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps
of the organization. ROCKWELL told those present that the
WUFENS would be an international movement, but that the
section of the organization in the United States would be
known as the American Party of the WUFENS,

ROCKWELL, on March 26, 1959, fdrnished to Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a copy of
the program of the WUFENS stating that he expect?s to become
President of the United States through the organization's
platform. The main tenets of the WUFENS, as reflected in
the program, call fop the migration of Nesroes to Africa and
the trial and execution of all Jews, guilty of communist and
Zionist treason.

A second source advised on August 8, 1961, that
the main activity of the organization is furtherance of
these objectives, has consisted of picketings wlt;h anti-
Jewist and anti-Negro placards and talks by ROCKWELL
attacking Jews as traitors to the United States* The
headquarters of the American Nazi Party is located at
928 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAt BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami,. Florida
September 14, 1962

RE; NATIONAL STATOS RIGHTS PARTY

A source who has furnished' reliable InformtIon
In the past, advised as follows on September 8, 1962:

The National States Rights’ Party (NSRP) Is

planning to hold two meetings In Miami, Florida, one

on September 10, 1962, and one on' September 11,, 1962.

People from out of the state of Florida are expected to

attend these meetings. The Individuals In Miami who are
promoting this meeting are l I

I Miami Shores, Florida,
telephone I l

and

[
Miami, telephone ~l

reportedly has put up some of the money to help
finance the meetings’ In Miami, Florida. Miami telephone
number 667-3554 Is being used to help advertise the

meeting. When this number was dialed on September 8 and

9, 1962, a recording made by a female voice, announced
the following:

"Dr. WESLEY SWIFT will speak Monday,
September 10 at 8 PM at the First Christian
Church, East Room, 230 Northeast 4th Street;,

Tuesday, September 11, 1962, at 8 PM at the

Harvey Seeds American -Legion Post 29,

Blscayne Boulevard and: Northeast 66th Street.
SubscrlW to and support the American view.

Post Office Box 734, Miami 33, Florida."

SEASCKED —;)^KjptXED „

SERIALIZED lUEO

SEP 17 1962

A FBI—CHICAGO
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On September 9 , 1962, the same source advised
that the pastor of the First Christian Church of Miami
canceled the use of the nhrtgfclan Ohurch bv this group and
arrangements were being made by| |to use the

hall of the Junior Order of United American Mechanics,
1501 Northwest 28th Street. Miami. Florida. The source
stated that according to| I three or four people from
Birmingham, Alabama, (FNU)

| |
and (FNU l I

from
Jacksonville, Florida, as well as people from Tampa and
Orlando, Florida, are expected to attend the meetings in

Miami.

On September 9, 1962, Detective l

Intelligence Division, Miami Police Department, advised
that he was aware of the plans of the NSRP and that members
from his department would be at the scene of both meetings
primarily to obtain license numbers.

On September 9, 1962.1 ~l Intelligence
Corps Group, Miami, and Sergeant |

Intelligence
Division, Department of Public Safety, were advised of the

proposed xaeetlngs- ofwthe NSRP in Miami.n v ' <

>ri i
, ( .1 jr

.

I 1

On September 10, 1962, sergeant
|

|
Miami

Shores Police Department, advised that a check of their
records reflect that

]

the Miami Shores Police Department that she was leaving
Miami on August 29,. 1962, and would return about September

5, 1962. She asked that the Police Department check her
home from fime to time and fuzmished a foirwarding address
as follows: NSRP Convention Headquarters, Chesters
Restaurant, 3500 Mobile Road, Montgomery, Alabama,,

telephone 262-8558.
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Sergeantf [ stated that during the next

three days his department would make a record- of phe

license numbers of all automobiles parked at the

residence of Miss
|

On September 10, 1962,. tii^ same confidential
source advised as follows:

At 8 PM on September 10, 1962, Dr. WESLEY J.

SWIFT, a Los Angeles, California, minister, reportedly

a ''*hater" of Jews, Negroes and Catholics, spoke to a

mixed group of approximately 75 persons at the Junior

Order of United American Mechanics Hall, 1501 Northwest

28th Street, Miami, Florida. The speech lasted approxi-

mately 90 minutes and Dr. SWIFT made numerous anti-

semitic remarks during his speech and stated "the Jews

and Negroes must be stopped." He referred to situations

in Califoxmia throughout his speech and at times was
very critical of U. S. Chief Justice EARL WARREN, and

indicated Chief Justice WARREN was sympathetic to the

communist cause. At the conclusion of Dr. SWIFT's speech,

a petition was circulated demanding that Chief Justice

WARREN be impeached. It was noted by the source that most

of the individuals present signed the petition.

It was also noted that[ ]was in charge

of the meeting and at the close of the meeting he was

assisted by[ in taking up a collection.

On September 11, 1962, the confidential source

advised that the real purpose behind the circulation of

the petition to impeach Chief Justice WARREN was to

obtain names and addresses for the purpose of contacting

these indlvidiwls at a later date with regard to joining

the NSRP.

bo
b7C
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Detective
[
advised on ^ptember 10,

1962, that officers from his department were not permitted
to attend the meeting on September 9, 1962, however, they
were in the area of 1501 Northwest 28th Street, and
obtained the following 1962 Florida licenses:

Tag Nximber Registered Owner Make Auto

1-149256

1-66512

1-14890

1-83850

1-2512

lW-2363

lW-9441

IW-140360

IW- 103827

lW-123363

Dixie Tire £e Petrol
3675 N. W, 58th St.

Watkins Tabernacle
Box 37 303

1962 Rambler Sedan

1957 Plymouth Sedan

1950 Chevrolet Sedan

1955 Chevrolet
Station Wagon

1954 Chevrolet
Coach

1951 Cadillac Sedan

1961 Mercury Sedan

1953 Pontiac Coupe

1958 Chevrolet
Sedan

1958 Chrysler Sedan

- 4 -
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Tag Number Rej^lstered Owner
.

Make Auto

IW- 13 1097

lW-47132

1 G/K 3484 Jarrett Coffee Co.
501 N. W. 10th St.

ID-66
'

'

(

10-4150

ID-13661

Id-39034

lD-3580

1-13447

lD-8645

64D-1260

Franjo Fisheries
Route 2, Box 309

1956 Chrysler Sedan

I

1959 Ford

1955 Chevrolet

1960 Volkswagen

1956 Chevrolet
Four-Door

1960 Ford Coach

1961 Volkswagen

i

l’

1956 Volkswagen

1956 Plymouth
Sedan

1961 Volkswagen

1959 Lloyd
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Tag Number Registered Owner

2D-2962

1 G/K-1070

IW- 13976

Make Auto

1960 Saab Coach

1947 Chevrolet

1934 Buick Sedan

On September 12, 1962, the same confidential source
advised that a mixed group of 50 to 60 persons attended the
September 11 meeting at the Harvey Seeds Legion Post 29.
Dr. WESLEY SWIFT was Introduced by OREN FENTON POTITO,
national organizer, NSRP« According to the source, state-
ments by SWIFT were not as anti-semltic as made tbie previous
night. It was noted as people entered the meeting, they
were handed copies of the August issue of the "Thunderbolt"
along with an application to join the NSRP.

The source further advised that most of the out
of town individuals attending the NSRP meetings in Miami
were leaving Miami, Florida, on the morning of September 12,

1962, ein route to Jacksonville, Florida, where they planned
to hold a meeting at the Carpenters Hal l in Jacksonville.
The source determined that] of Miami, was also
goixig to Jacksonville,

The "Miami Herald," a local Miami, Florida,
newspaper reported on September 12, 1962, an article by
Herald Staff Writer DICK KNIGHT. This article is quoted
as follows:



national states rights party

“IMPEACH JFK, HE URGES

"Right Wingers Rally Here

"It was sotoething like an old time revival

meeting but the message from the preacher was

'the white Christians must stand together to end

the conspiracy that controls the country.'

"More than 50 of Miami's far right-wing

assembled at the Harvey Seeds Post of the American

Legion Tuesday to hear the Rev* Dr. Wesley Swift.

"Dr. Swift, a sort of non-militant George

Lincoln Rockwell, hails from California and claims

to have access to some top U. S. security files.

He said he has the facts to prove that:

"The NAACP, American Civil Liberties Union,

United Nations, U. S. banking -- including the

Rockefellers — the New York Times, President

Kennedy and the Federal Reserve System are controlled

by 'Jewish Communists who want to control the world.'

"He kept the audience — which ranged from fuzzy

cheeked' youths to white haired old ladies with long

hat pins applauding with' calls for impeachment

of President Kennedy and the Supreme Court.

"Receiving special attention during the talk

was a group of 10 Cubans who represented the

’

Christian Nationalist Movement of Cuba. They have

been helping to pass out petitions calling for

Congressional repeal of the Supreme Court decision

banning official prayers in schools.
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"Dr* Swift said the decision on prayers
'helled the Coiomunists.

'

"For almost two hours, he hammered home
his theme that 'survival of the white race' is

the most important thing today.

"As people entered the meeting, they were
handed free copies of 'the Thunderbolt,' a sheet

published by the National States Rights Party*"

On September 12, 1962, Detective]
advised that two officers from his department attended the
meeting at the American Legion Hall on the evening of
September 11, 1962* He stated that the car license numbex^s

were noted on all vehicles in the area and many were the ‘

same as obtained the previous evening*
|

| noted that
all the vehicles were from the Miami area ana some belonged
to the members of the American Legion who did not attend
the meeting but were using the facilities of the American
Legion bar*

jadvised that Officer entered
the meeting nan at 8:30 PM where he was introduced to

I Jacksonville, Florida* told Ottlcer
that he was driving Dr* SWIFT to Jacksonville,

Florida, on the evening of September 11, 1962, and that
he stayed with Dr* SWIFT most of the time*

Officer noted that the main address was
given by Dr* SWI)^, and from beginning to end Dr* SWIFT

- 8
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

racial matters
(00; BIRMINGHAM)

Re Tampa teletype to Miami, 9/7/62.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of a

letterhead memorandum, dated and captioned as above, at Miam .

Information copies are being furnished to listed

Offices to view of the past NSRP
SWIFT

territories and in view of the possibility Dr. WESIEY SWIFT

may be going to other cities throughout the U. S., in an

effort to expand the membership of the NSRP.

r Bureau (Enc-8) (RM)(AM)

- Birmingham (Enc-2) (AM) (RM) (105-477)

- Albuquerque (Info) (Enc-1) (RM)

- Atlanta (105-763) (Enc-2) (AM) (RM)

- Baltimore (Info) (Enc-1) (RM)

- Charlotte (105-683) (Info)

- Cincinnati (105-1139) (Info) (Enc-1) (RM)

1 - Cleveland (Info) (Enc-1) (RM) r Uu

(T> Chicago (105-4630) (Info) (Enc-I) (Rl^$^eo V
1 - Denver (Info) (Enc-1) (RM) sirwuzex) .-/.ifepiiEo

1 - Detroit (100-26534) (Info) (Enc-1) (^ SEP 17 1962 /

2 - Jacksonville (105-60) (Enc-2) (AM) (®M)
I /\ CHICAGO 1//

1 - Knoxville (105-202) (Info) (Enc-1) (RM)

(COPIE S CONTINUED PAGE 2)
^

3

2

1

2

1

1

1
fO

2 - Miami

Approvc|iy^ Sent .M Per

Special Agent in Charge

L
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COPIES CONTINUED:

1 - Little Rock (105-187) (Info) (Enc-1) (RM)
1 r Louisville (105-271) (Info) (Enc-1) (RM)
2 - Los Angeles (105-5724) (Enc-2) (AM) (RM)
1 - Memphis (105-320) (Info) (Enc-1) (RM)
2 -.Mobile (105-339) (Enc-2) (AM) (RM)
1 - Milwaukee (105-946) (Info) (Enc-1) (RM)
2 - New Orleans (105-889) (Enc-2) (AM) (RM)
1 - New York (105-28550) (Info) (Enc-1) (RM)
1 - Oklahoma City (Info) (Enc-1) (RM)
2 - ^lladelphla (105-3918) (Enc-2) (AM) (RM)
1 - Portland (Info) (Enc-1) (RM) f

’

'

2 - Tampa (^cr2) (AM) (RM)

The fiQurce <n fhA memorandum
(RAC), who isis

working closely with the Miami PD and has furnished them
all the information he has developed.

Sources used to characterize the NSRP are:

PSI, Charlotte Office,
regarding information in November, 1957;

regarding information inSA
November, 19^

h6
hlC
b7D

I
I

(RAC), regarding infozmatlon in
June, 196(1]

BH 248-PCI (RAC), regarding Dr, EDWARD R.
FIELDS, and trouble at Trailways Bus Station, Birmingham.
May 14, 1961.

2 -



MM 157-601

Miami \«111 follow and report any success
the NSRF has. in forming a Miami group.

AN INFORMANT HAS ADVISED THAT DR. EDWARD R.

FIELDS ON OCCASION CARRIES A FIREARM ON HIS PERSON.
FIELDS HAS WARNED THAT HE WOULD SHOOT ANY FBI AGENT

- 3 -



Cojwplalnt rcro>

TD-7i (lO- 20*55)

Note: pUot name* legibly; hoadwtitlcig satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's aome and aliases

mTIONAL STATES l^IGHTS
PARTy

Address of sablect Character of case

P.O.BOX 783,
BriralnghAft, Ala
Cotapfalnaat's address ,ond

telephone parabex

^rairie, Evanston^ II

RACIAL mTTERS

Corftplalnt received

Cj^PersohcU CZI Telephonic

Date^y.rx:4r,wCTltne^

Birth date and Birthplace

pacts of complaint

liisplayed a latter addressed to him at the^ahove

address which listed a return address of N.S.R.P., P. 0. Box 783

>

Birmingham Ala, and was received by hia on or about September 17 or 18

1962. He -removed the contents ^fora the envelope. This .envelope

contained a form letter which offered a subscription to a paper known

as The Thunderbolt and also a sample copy of issue number 43 of the

,
Thunderbolt. He stated that ho concluded this paper is an official
publication of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARITY.

|
^tated that

•he glanced .through this paper and it is ,his,*opinion that this is a

vex*y radical paper which should .not ‘be allowed to be printed. He

said that he wanted to make this a vailable to the PBI in orde.r that

he may bo put on record as b.eing vei*y definitely against such a

publication in addition to bringing such a group and publication to

the attention of Government authorities. He could give no reason why

he should be on such a mailing list.

A search of the indices revealed that the NATIONAL

STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Action aec<n!Mtten<te<i'pxace this in 105“U830 -for

information pxrrposes .

COMPLAINT CLERK
1-a envelope attached^'’®”*’

SEARCHED INDEXED

S£RiAUZto<rr.....fiiEO rp

SEP 2 5 1962 .

, , f6. -.'CHICAGO A



ypt/ f 7

emG^o.nmm

SAC, Chicago (105-4630) OATS; 9/a,i/6a

I rt^ROM,
! SAC, Bimlngham (ao5-4T7)

svBjEcrr:^
,, NATIO^TAX. STATES RIGHTS PARTX

'

; RACIAJ, MATTERS'
(BH.00),

'

ReurXdt, 9/14/62.
'

'

Ertcloaed herewith are one. negative and five photo
graphs ot. MAX NEESW -as requested in reflet.

The individual wearing glasses in this photograph
is EMORX BURKE of Mobile# Ala. .

Chicago ’

(L - 105-558T)
1 - Birminghain >

MMEscvtn ‘



QrriONAl. rOKM NO.

UNITED STATES OTVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, CHICAGO <105-4630)/ date: 7/12/62

FROM
: gA ROBEBT J, DOLAN

SUBJECT.: , ’NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART3T
RACIAL MATTERS-

On July 10, 1062, KRAC), who has tarnfehed

reliable infoTination in i:he past* furnished SA JROBERT J.

DOLAN with information concerning activities of the National

States Nights Party .

A copy of this Information is attached hereto.

Thft hyjginal of this infoxmtion is located in
Chicago file

!

RJD/sJb

9 } - /
SEAfSCKEO (iZ
StttAUZ£0..4P:.$!Lf0.„.Bg:

1932
FBI —CHICAGO



July^O, 1962
Chicag^o, Illinois

There is no Indloatlon that the jfJational States
JUghts Party exists organizationally In 0iicago, Illinois*
,ln this regard, It Is noted that dtirlng the course of that
orgaaizatlon's meeting, held in Chicago on duno 16, 1962,
no mention ivas made of that organization having a group Ih
Chicago*



UNITED STATES GOYEBHimfT
llEUQRANDtJH

FBOM:

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

SA ROBERT DOLAN

DATE: JUL 1 6 1962

SUBJECT: AlfERICAN NAZI PARTY,
RACIAL MATTERS .

Oa Juae 28, 1962, (RAC), nho Las fural8h«d
reliable', iaformatioa In the past ^ xuraisMad ‘SAVROMERT’ J*r‘pOLAN;

vitMv inlornatiba r concerning actlvit|.9s of the ' OUci^poj7 Bre
'Ai^rican 'Nazi .Parl7 «

. A copy; of this information is attacbed. hereto*

The original of this inforination is located- inThe o:

Chicago file|

1 - Milvatikee [[
* <

1 -
1

~
1 - 105-11670
1 - 105-9118
1 - 105-10151
1 - 105-3527 T
1.- 105-11667 r
1 - 105-11500
1 - 105-12832
1 - 105-5587 I

(RM)

>,-105-
: I )

QJ- 105-4630 (National States- RiRhto Party)

RJD:gmf
(13)

SKRCKED ,^^,l\CEXE0
SERI.U12E0 .J'/tiUU

FBI— CHiCAGO



June 28, 1962
Chicago, Illinois

On June 16, 1962, G05RQB LINCOUf ROCXWBLL,

National Conttander of the Anerican Nasi Party (ANP),

arrived in Chicago from Arlington, Virginia. So nade the

trip via United Air jLines, arriving at 0*Hare Field at

1:15 p.m. net hia at the airport and iron1:15 p.n.
I

|net hin at the airport and from

there, they drove to the Chicago ANP headquarters, 2124

North Oaaen. /

As a result of the Coaaander's visit, an afternoon

gathering of the membership vas held on June 16, 1962.
i

,

Present at this gathering were the following:

During the course of this gathering, IfAX NELSSN

spoke of the forthcoming National States Rights Party meeting

to be held that evening at the La Salle Hotel. The Commander

had been invited to attend and vas to give a talk before the

gathering. During the course of NSLSEN's comments at the

afternoon gathering, he told those present that he wants them.



ueftQiog the Vezin, to "brejUs heiul8» muMh ribs, mod klU
the 8.o.b.*8« if it l8 nece88»ry. NSLSSli nmde reference

in this regsrd to anyone who would atteopt to break up his
' aeeting.'



UNITED STATES GOVERHUBNT
MBMOEANDUN

TO; SAC, CHICAGO (XOsiieSO) DATE: juj. i e 1362

FROM: SA ROBERT J« DOLAN

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTT
RACIAL MATTERS

On June .28, 19G2,-
1

|(RAC), has furnlehed
reliable information in- the past, furnlshed’tSA ROBERT J* DOLAN'
with information concerning activities of. the National State^

‘

Rights Party.
- -

A copy oijC this Information is a'^tached hereto.

1 - 105-5587 (MAX NELSEN)
1 - 105-3527 (MATT KOEHL)
1 - 105-1015
1 - 105-<9il8
1 - 105-1166
1 - 105-
1 r 105-
1 - 105-
1 - 105-1166
1 - 157-3
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Page 151 ~ Duplicate
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Page 20T ~ Duplicate
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